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GENERAL EVENTS OF INTEREST TO JEWS

LEGISLATION:—October 8. Washington, D. C.: Bill providing for the appointment of chaplains-at-large in the Army, to be selected from religious denominations, not represented in the body of chaplains, becomes law.

CIVIL RIGHTS LAWS:—July 27. Governor Lowden, of Illinois, vetoes bill passed by State Legislature making racial discrimination against guests of public resorts unlawful.


MISCELLANEOUS:—June. Chicago, Ill.: Moses J. Gries retires from pulpit of Congregation Tifereth Israel after twenty-five years' service.—20. President Wilson sends Henry Morgenthau and Felix Frankfurter to Egypt for the purpose of making investigations into the best means of aiding the Jews in Palestine.—July 27. Formation of Russian-American Civilian Unit of Nurses, composed of Jewish registered nurses, to serve among civil population of Russia.—September 20. Washington, D. C.: United States War Department recognizes Jewish Welfare Board as the official agency for welfare work among Jews in the army.—October 19. American Jewish Friends of New Russia give twelve ambulances and one motor truck, as a contribution to American Red Cross.—Eighty-two American Jewish refugees arrive from Pales-
tine after five months' travel. November 2. Chicago, Ill.: Julius Rosenwald contributes one million dollars as an endowment fund to be known as the Julius Rosenwald Fund for the purpose of educating poor children.—10-11. New York City: Mayor Mitchell issues proclamation designating these as days to be observed in special remembrance of sufferings of the peoples of Armenia, Syria, and Palestine, and for their relief.—11. At 11th annual meeting, American Jewish Committee adopts resolution renewing allegiance "to our Government and to its flag which symbolize the most precious hopes of mankind" and dedicating "to the perpetuation of American ideals and institutions, to the maintenance of the honor of our country and the preservation of the principles for which it stands, our lives, our possessions, and those we hold most dear, to the end that liberty shall not perish from the earth."—December 11. Washington, D. C.: Committee of American Union of Roumanian Jews received by President Wilson, who discusses with them the parliamentary and historic considerations of their status.—14. Directors of the Federation of Galician and Bukovinian Jews of America send, through Louis Marshall, president of American Jewish Committee, statement to President Wilson pledging their loyalty to the United States.—17. Washington, D. C.: Rep. Lunn, Schenectady, N. Y., introduces in House of Representatives resolution congratulating Great Britain on the capture of Palestine and the city of Jerusalem, and upon the wise statesmanship exhibited in the Balfour declaration.—23. New York City: Representatives of leading Jewish relief committees present testimonial to Dr. Otis Glazebrook, formerly consul at Jerusalem, and his wife, in appreciation of their work for the relief of the Jews there.—25. Washington, D. C.: Mass-meeting to celebrate taking of Jerusalem by the British. Addresses by Bishop Harding, of Washington, Rabbi Abram Simon, and Dr. James A. Montgomery.

II

JEWISH COMMUNAL LIFE


WAR RELIEF WORK:—June 5. Paterson, N. J.: Mass-meeting for relief of Jewish war sufferers raises over $13,000.—Detroit, Mich.: $300,000 raised in ten-day campaign for War Relief Fund.—12. Spokane, Wash.: $15,000 subscribed to War Relief Fund.—19. Ft. Wayne, Ind.: $13,000 subscribed to War Relief Fund.—August 24. New York City: Commission, composed of Boris Bogen and Max Senior, sent to Holland by Joint Distribution Committee to establish relief center in Europe.—October 19. New York City: Hebrew Sheltering and Immigrant Aid Society forwards $3000 to Yokohama, Japan, to provide suitable quarters...
for stranded Jewish refugees from Russia.—21. New York City: At conference of two hundred delegates from Roumanian organizations resolutions adopted urging the Joint Distribution Committee to send an American Commission to supervise the distribution of relief in Roumania.—28. New York City: Resolution adopted at meeting at Synagogue Shearith Israel, of eleven hundred delegates, representing committees gathering funds for Jewish war relief, throughout the United States, appointing a committee of ten prominent Jews to ask President Wilson to extend the work of the Belgian Relief Commission to Poland, Lithuania, and similar war-stricken countries.

DECEMBER
15. New York City: Over $5,000,000 raised for war relief and Jewish welfare work.—18. New York City: Joint Distribution Committee appropriates additional $200,000 for relief work in occupied portions of Poland and Lithuania; additional $300,000 for work in Palestine; $100,000 for Roumania, and $50,000 for Salonica; $25,000 for Turkey outside of Palestine, and $3500 for Alexandria for the purpose of purchasing wheat wherewith to bake matzoth for the next Passover.—JANUARY 4. Philadelphia, Pa.: War Relief drive of 1917 yields $464,000.—13. New York City: At annual meeting of contributors to National Jewish Hospital for Consumptives at Denver, resolution adopted offering services of the hospital to the Government of the United States for the care of one hundred to one hundred and fifty soldiers and sailors.—25. Brooklyn, N. Y.: At the Zionist Council of Greater New York, Brooklyn Zionist societies pledge themselves to raise $50,000, as their share towards the Million Dollar Restoration Fund.—26. Rochester: Community contributes over $125,000 to War Relief Fund.—FEBRUARY 8. New York City: Julius Rosenwald presented with gold memorandum book by War Relief workers of San Francisco, in appreciation of his offer to contribute ten per cent of all the funds raised in this country for relief of Jewish war sufferers. During the year the following sums were appropriated by the Joint Distribution Committee of the American Funds for Jewish War Sufferers: Poland, etc. (in enemy occupation), $2,042,819.68; Russia, $1,690.00; Palestine, $648,697.17; Turkey, $257,706.30; Egypt (Palestinian refugees), $19,794.84; Jewish students and writers in Denmark and Switzerland, $3,200.00; Greece, $56,671.88; Servia, $1,000.00; Roumania, $70,000.00; Persia, $16,700.00; Japan (Russian refugees), $80,000.00; kosher food for Jewish prisoners of war in internment camps, $15,500.00. Advanced on account of refugees from Palestine who have reached the United States, $12,298.12. Total, $4,914,387.99. These appropriations make the total for the duration of the war as follows: Poland, etc. (in enemy occupation), $6,585,362.98; Russia, $2,832,300.00; Palestine, $1,446,979.77; S. S. "Vulcan," $64,506.09; Turkey,
$548,504.30; Egypt (Palestinian refugees), $56,394.84; Jewish students and writers in Denmark and Switzerland, $9,200.00; Greece, $90,671.88; Servia, $19,500.00; Roumania, $105,900.00; Bulgaria, $18,500.00; Tunis, Algiers, and Morocco, $9,000.00; destitute families of Russian Jews in France, $5,000.00; Spain (Turkish refugees), $8,000.00; Persia, $16,700.00; kosher food for Jewish prisoners of war in internment camps, $15,500.00; Japan (Russian refugees), $80,000.00; advanced on account of refugees from Palestine who have reached the United States, $12,298.12. Total, $11,924,317.98.

ACTIVITIES OF ORGANIZATIONS:—June 3-5. Atlantic City, N.J.: Independent Order B'rith Abraham adopts resolutions (1) offering the nation the aid of every member of the order, delegates voting authorization of purchase of $100,000 of United States Liberty Bonds; (2) upholding the aim of Zionism; (3) donating $25,000 to War Relief Fund.—27. Baltimore, Md.: Twentieth annual meeting of Federation of American Zionists adopts resolutions (1) indorsing action taken by President Wilson in the war and pledging support of every Zionist to the cause of democracy; (2) expressing gratitude to him of the Zionists of America for having appointed a commission to investigate the needs of Jews in Palestine; (3) expressing complete loyalty to America.—28. Baltimore, Md.: Provisional Committee for General Zionist Affairs holds constitutional convention; Mizrachi and Poale Zion groups seceding.—

July 2. New York City: United Synagogue of America, at fifth annual convention, adopts resolutions (1) expressing its sense of the imperative need of immediate succor for the starving Jewish population in Poland, Galicia, Roumania, and Palestine, and pledging all possible help by its members and its constituents in meeting this need; (2) conveying to the Government of the United States assurance of the unwavering support of its constituent organizations in the prosecution of the war and of the readiness of all its members to make whatever sacrifices may be necessary for the attainment of a just and lasting peace.—4. Buffalo, N.Y.: Central Conference of American Rabbis at twenty-eighth annual convention adopts resolutions endorsing woman suffrage and pledging assistance of the members of the conference in the work of the Board for Welfare Work among the Jewish men in the Army and Navy.—20. Asaf Publishing Company organized for furtherance of Hebrew literature in the United States.—29-30. Chicago, Ill.: Executive Committee of Independent Order B'nai B'rith adopts resolution that a committee of fifteen be appointed to assist in caring for the spiritual, social, and material needs of Jewish soldiers and sailors and their dependent families.—August 6. St. Louis, Mo.: Hebrew League mails to all members of Board of Aldermen copy of resolution voicing opposition to the proposed closing on Sunday of all dry goods, clothing, shoe,
and women's apparel stores.—SEPTEMBER 3. Boston, Mass.: Convention of New England Young Men's Hebrew Associations adopts resolution criticizing Harvard University for refusing to change its entrance examinations date falling on Rosh ha-Shanah.—5. New York City: Meeting of the Agudath Horabbonim Hamasaftim adopts resolution that all the Jewish rabbis of America be called in conference to petition the President of the United States, the Senate and the House of Representatives, as well as the other Powers, to consider favorably the restoration of Palestine to the Jewish people.—13. Jewish Welfare Board and American Soldiers' and Sailors' Welfare League of the Independent Order B'nai B'rith agree to co-operate to avoid duplication of effort and to increase efficiency.—14. Minneapolis, Minn.: Conference of American Alliance for Labor and Democracy adopts resolution urging upon the President of the United States and the international congress which will negotiate terms of peace the legitimate claims of the Jewish people for the re-establishment of a national homeland in Palestine.—21. Joint Distribution Committee makes arrangements with Department of State for forwarding funds to "occupied territories" and to Palestine through the United States Minister at the Hague and to S. Hoofien, of the Anglo-Palestine Bank of Jerusalem.—NOVEMBER 18. Washington, D. C.: American Union of Roumanian Jews opens national headquarters in that city.—19. New York City: Executive Committee of the Alumni Association of the Jewish Theological Seminary of America adopts resolution endorsing the British declaration regarding Palestine and expressing gratitude at official recognition, by the British Government, of Palestine as the national home of the Jewish people.—30. Buffalo, N. Y.: Convention of Federation of American Labor adopts resolution endorsing aspirations of the Jewish people for a national homeland in Palestine.—New York City: Jewish Community (Kehillah) issues call for special convention on January 13 for purpose of submitting plan of representation to delegates, to make Kehillah more widely representative of New York.—Jewish Welfare Board in the United States Army and Navy appoints committee to consider applications for Jewish chaplains in the army and navy.—DECEMBER 4-5. Orthodox Jewish rabbis confer on practical plans for work in Palestine.—16. Baltimore, Md.: Special Zionist conference meets to discuss practical questions arising as result of British declaration for a Jewish home in Palestine.—Baltimore, Md.: Zionists, in special conference called by Provisional Executive Committee for General Zionist Affairs, launches campaign to raise one hundred million dollar fund for restoration of the Holy Land.—20. Springfield, Mass.: Annual convention of Independent Arbeiter Ring adopts resolution in favor of establishing a national Jewish home in Palestine,
and calls on its members to strive to create in the prospective Jewish State favorable labor conditions.—23. Philadelphia, Pa.: Resolutions in favor of making Palestine a Jewish State adopted at conference of Jewish labor organizations under auspices of the workmen's wing of the Zionist movement.—28-30. New York City: Fifth annual convention of the Intercollegiate Menorah Society.—30. Philadelphia, Pa.: Representatives of more than 60 per cent of Jewish labor organizations of that city attend conference with the object of forming a society whose purpose shall be to determine how many of them are willing to aid in the colonization of Palestine.—JANUARY 4. Zionists of America start world-wide drive for funds with which to help restore Holy Land, a million dollars to be raised as preliminary to a total of $100,000,000. —11. New York City: School for training field workers in connection with army and navy work opened by Jewish Welfare Board.—13. New York City: Delegates to Jewish Community (Kehillah) special convention adopt plan of democratic representation by districting the city into eighteen districts of 100 Kehillah neighborhoods, and approves the British declaration and the Zionist aims.—20. Boston, Mass.: Special Assembly of Zionist Societies of New England pass resolutions (1) pledging support to President throughout the war; (2) expressing gratitude to the British Government; (3) promising to assist the Provisional Zionist Committee to raise one million dollars for Palestine Restoration Fund.—25. New York City: At conference of the United Synagogue the formation of a Woman's League, to be affiliated with the parent organization, was decided on.—27. New York City: At first annual meeting of the Federation of Jewish Philanthropic Societies announcement made of the completion of a successful two-weeks campaign to add members to the Federation.—New York City: At Mizrachi conference of all Mizrachi societies and local orthodox synagogues throughout the country $50,000 pledged, and resolution of thanks adopted to the British Government for its Palestine declaration.

OTHER EVENTS:—JUNE 24. New York City: Jacob H. Schiff protests against discrimination shown by Red Cross in its announcement that American citizens of German, Austro-Hungarian, Bulgarian, or Turkish birth, as well as native Americans who are the children of fathers born in the countries just named, shall be excluded from Red Cross service.—DECEMBER 9. Tacoma: Conference held with object of organizing soldiers' welfare work in Camp Lewis.—14. Philadelphia, Pa.: The Misses Katherine and Julia Mayer establish Evelyn Bomeisler Educational Trust Fund for the higher education of inmates of Jewish Foster Home and Orphan Asylum.—23. Brooklyn, N. Y.: Samuel H. Craig, School Board chairman, at ceremony of dedicating Service Flag in P. S. 129, attacks Jews as being unpatriotic, and is subsequently removed by Governor Whitman.—JANUARY 10. Lakewood, N. J.: Mr. and Mrs. N. Jacobs turn over to the War Department the Lakewood Hotel, to be used as hospital for convalescent soldiers.—12. Washington: Dr. Constantine Angelesco, Roumanian Minister to United States, states, in an interview with a committee of American Union of Roumanian Jews, that his Government will support the Zionist plans at the peace conference.—20. Cincinnati, O.: Services held at the Hebrew Union College in memory of the late Edward L. Heinsheimer, president of the Board of Governors of the college.—24. St Louis, Mo.: Julius Rosenwald donates $25,000 to the Colored Y. M. C. A.—25. New York City: Jacob Wertheim donates $5000 to Board of Education for distribution among pupils having highest records in sale of War Saving Stamps.—Louisville, Ky.: I. W. and B. Bernheim make gift of $100,000 to Jewish Hospital.—Baltimore, Md.: Announcement made at Zionist Conference, of permit granted by British Government to the Hadassah to dispatch a medical unit to Palestine.—26. Washington, D. C.: Army headquarters issues order that every Jewish soldier be supplied with one pound of matzoth a day during Passover.—New York City: Through the efforts of Council of Jewish Women, arrangements made with two Free Burial Societies whereby Jews dying in Blackwell's Island may be buried in a Jewish cemetery.—FEBRUARY 1. Washington, D. C.: Dr. Garfield, fuel administrator, suspends heatless regulation on February 22, Washington's birthday, in order to enable the workers to carry out their plan of turning over the proceeds of that day's labor to the Jewish War Relief Fund.—San Francisco, Cal.: The late Ignatz Steinhart bequeatheth $250,000 for the erection of an aquarium in Golden Gate Park.—New York City: Testimonial book presented to Jacob H. Schiff by the workers in the recent five million dollar drive, in recognition of his services as chairman of the Campaign Committee.—12. Brook-
lyn, N. Y.: Mrs. P. J. Schweitzer donates $25,000 for the establishment of an Eye Hospital in Palestine.—12. Washington, D. C.: Jules J. Jusserand, French ambassador to the United States, in an interview with Prof. Georges Baccarat, states that France will safeguard interests of the Jewish people and heed their claims to Palestine.—MARCH 8. Richmond, Va.: Clarence Millheiser donates $60,000 to Richmond College for gymnasium building.—15. New York City: Julius Rosenwald contributes $25,000 to the War Camp Community Service Campaign Fund.—22. New York City: Contribution, by the sixty-two thousand members of the International Ladies' Garment Workers' Union, of $140,000 to the American Jewish Relief Committee as a result of their work on Washington's birthday.—APRIL 5. Baltimore, Md.: Dr. D. I. Macht, instructor in pharmacology at Johns Hopkins University, announces the discovery of a new therapeutic agent, known as benzlye benzolate, a substitute for medicines derived from opium.—19. New York City: Harry Fischel donates a $7500 automobile to the American Zionist Medical Unit, to be used by the Unit in its field operations in Palestine.—19. New York City: Messrs. Weinstein Bros. give $75,000 to the fund for completion of the new building of the "Home of the Daughters of Jacob."—22. Brooklyn, N. Y. The two weeks' drive of the Federation of Jewish Charities closes with a half-million dollars in subscriptions.—26. Cleveland, O.: Joseph Schonthal, of Columbus, offers $10,000 to the Jewish Infant Orphan's Home, for erection of a wing in connection with proposed new building.—28. New York City: The American Jewish Committee, at a special meeting, expresses its appreciation of the British declaration regarding Palestine and its readiness to aid in the realization of the declaration and to co-operate with "those who, attracted by religious or historic associations, shall seek to establish in Palestine a center for Judaism, for the stimulation of our faith, for the pursuit and development of literature, science, and art in a Jewish environment, and for the rehabilitation of the land."

SYNAGOGUES AND HOMES OF SOCIETIES DEDICATED

CALIFORNIA

San Francisco.—Young Men's Hebrew Association, Oct. 22, 1917.

CONNECTICUT

Bridgeport.—Agudas Achim Synagogue, Aug. 5, 1917.
Ein Jacob Synagogue, Nov. 18, 1917.
Hartford.—Young Men's Hebrew Association, June 18, 1917.
ILLINOIS

CHAMPAIGN.—Congregation Sinai, Mch., 1918.

CHICAGO.—Northwest Fellowship Club, June 1, 1917.
   Community Center and Hebrew School of Congregation Anshe Sholom, Sept. 9, 1917.

SPRINGFIELD.—Temple Brith Sholom, Sept. 9, 1917.

INDIANA


GARY.—Temple Israel, Nov. 4, 1917.

KENTUCKY

LOUISVILLE.—Agudath Achim Synagogue, Sept. 9, 1917.

LOUISIANA

NEW ORLEANS.—Jewish Communal School, Mch. 3, 1918.

MAINE

OLD ORCHARD.—Beth Israel Synagogue, Aug. 4-5, 1917.

MASSACHUSETTS

BEVERLY.—Recreation Home, July 29, 1917.

BOSTON.—Beth Hamedresh Hagodol, Dec. 9, 1917.


MICHIGAN

DETROIT.—Jewish Old Folks' Home, Sept. 9, 1917.
   Congregation B'nai Moshe, Mch. 3, 1918.

MISSISSIPPI

GREENVILLE.—New Congregation Beth Israel, Apr. 15, 1918.

MISSOURI

KANSAS CITY.—Young Men's and Young Women's Hebrew Association, July 19, 1917.

   Tipheres Israel Hachnossas Orchim, Nov. 11, 1917.

NEBRASKA

OMAHA.—Jewish Old People's Home, Aug. 5, 1917.
NEW JERSEY

ORANGE.—Agudath Achim Anshe Orange, Sept. 9, 1917.
TRENTON.—Young Men's Hebrew Association, Dec. 9, 1917.

NEW YORK

LIBERTY.—Ahawas Achim Synagogue, Sept. 16, 1917.
NEW ROCHELLE.—Temple Israel, Dec. 12, 1917.

NEW YORK CITY

Brooklyn and Queens.—New Utrecht Hospital, Nov. 18, 1917.
Bikur Cholim Kosher Hospital, Jan. 13, 1918.
Manhattan and the Bronx.—Sons of Israel of the Bronx, June 10, 1917.
Temple Beth Israel, Dec. 9, 1917.
Gates of Hope Synagogue, Dec. 9, 1917.
Neighborhood House, under auspices of Sisterhood of Spanish and Portuguese Synagogue, Mch., 1918.
Jewish Communal School, Mch., 1918.
New Jewish Centre, Mch. 24, 1918.
Israel Orphan Asylum, May 5, 1918.
B'nai Jeshurun Temple, May 12, 1918.
West Side Community House, 128 West 95th, May 12, 1918.

ROME.—Adas Israel Synagogue, Sept. 9, 1917.

OHIO

CINCINNATI.—Jewish Shelter Home, Sept. 23, 1917.
Avondale Synagogue (Adath Israel), Sept. 2, 1917.
Keneseth Israel Synagogue, Sept. 9, 1917.
Jewish Shelter Home, Sept. 23, 1917.

CLAHRTON.—Bnai Abraham Anshei Sephardim Synagogue, Mch., 1918.


PENNSYLVANIA

PHILADELPHIA.—Perez Joseph Synagogue, June, 1917.
Tribes of Jeshurun, Aug. 19, 1917.
Jewish Day Nursery, Oct. 21, 1917.

PITTSBURGH.—Poale Zedeck Synagogue, Sept. 9, 1917.

READING.—Hebrew Institute, Oct. 28, 1917.

SHENANDOAH.—Keheleth Israel Synagogue, re-dedicated, Aug. 19, 1917.

WILKES-BARRE.—Young Men's Hebrew Association, Feb. 10, 1918.
SOUTH DAKOTA

ABERDEEN.—Bnai Isaac Synagogue, Sept. 10, 1917.

TEXAS

WACO.—Young Men's Hebrew Association, Oct. 21, 1917.

VIRGINIA

NORFOLK.—Oheb Sholom Temple, Apl., 1918.

III

APPOINTMENTS, HONORS, AND ELECTIONS

CIVIL

ABRAHAMS, JOSEPH E., New Braunfels, Tex., appointed postmaster, Apl., 1918.

ADELMAN, JOSEPH, Philadelphia, Pa., elected select councilman, Nov. 6, 1917.

ADLER, SIMON L., Rochester, N. Y., re-elected to State Legislature, Nov. 6, 1917.


AMSTER, LEWIS J., New York City, appointed health commissioner, Jan. 26, 1918.

ARNSTEIN, LEO, New York City, appointed chairman of Executive Committee N. Y. County Chapter of American Red Cross, Jan., 1918.

BAER, WILLIAM, St. Louis, Mo., appointed assistant circuit attorney, July 1, 1917.

BASSEIT, ALEXANDER, Brooklyn, N. Y., elected alderman, Nov. 6, 1917.

BASSETT, ALEXANDER, Brooklyn, N. Y., elected alderman, Nov. 6, 1917.

BECKERMAN, A., New York City, elected alderman, Nov. 6, 1917.

BEIHILF, JOSEPH, New York City, appointed assistant corporation counsel, Feb., 1918.

BERG, DAVID E., Philadelphia, Pa., appointed secretary of the Charities Bureau, Nov., 1917.

BERNSTEIN, EDGAR H., appointed aid to Coast and Geodetic Survey, Dec., 1917.

BERNSTEIN, FRED, Chicago, Ill., appointed Master in Chancery of the Superior Court, Dec., 1917.

BLACK, LOUIS, colonel, Cleveland, O., re-elected vice-president of Superior Savings and Trust Co., Jan., 1918.

BLOCH, M., New York City, elected to State Legislature, Nov. 6, 1917.
Block, Leon, Cincinnati, O., selected, by chairman of the Hamilton County Food Control Committee, to fix prices of foodstuffs during the war, Jan., 1918.

Blout, Morris, Attica, Ind., elected city treasurer, Nov. 6, 1917.

Blumberg, Samuel J., Philadelphia, Pa., elected common councilman, Nov. 6, 1917.

Blumenthal, Benjamin, New York City, re-appointed commissioner of local School Board for five years, Jan., 1918.

Blumenthal, Max, Etna, Pa., elected director of School Board, June, 1917.

Boernstein, Ralph A., appointed vice-consul at Christiania, June, 1917.

Boorstein, S. W., appointed chief of Infantile Paralysis Hospital established by Fordham Medical College, Aug., 1917.

Brandeis, Louis D., Washington, D. C., appointed to collaborate with Colonel E. M. House in the collection of data to be used at the peace conference, Oct., 1917.

Braunstein, Alexander, New York City, elected alderman, Nov. 6, 1917.

Brill, I. L., Portland, Ore., appointed assistant professor of medicine at University of Oregon, Nov., 1917.

Bromson, Solomon S., Providence, R. I., appointed member of Lawyer's Committee of One Hundred, Apr. 19, 1918.

Brown, G. J., New York City, elected to State Legislature, Nov. 6, 1917.


Cain, Levi F., Philadelphia, Pa., elected common councilman, Nov. 6, 1917.

Callman, Maurice C., New York City, elected alderman, Nov. 6, 1917.

Cantor, Jacob, New York City, appointed president of the Tax Board, Jan., 1918.

Cardozo, Benjamin N., New York City, re-elected justice of Court of Appeals, Nov. 6, 1917.

Castleman, Philip, Boston, Mass., appointed deputy health commissioner of the City Health Department, Sept., 1917.

Cohan, Isaac F., New York City, appointed assistant corporation counsel, Jan., 1918.

Cohen, Blanch, San Francisco, Cal., awarded bronze medal by French Government for services on behalf of France, Feb., 1918.

Cohen, Josiah, Pittsburgh, Pa., re-elected judge in State Courts, Nov. 6, 1917.

Cohen, Julius Henry, New York City, appointed secretary of the War Board of the Port, Nov., 1917.
CONE, MRS. SYDNEY M., Baltimore, Md., appointed member of the State Commission Women's Section of the Defence Council, Feb., 1918.


CUKOR, MORRIS, New York City, appointed Municipal Civil Service commissioner, Jan., 1918.

DAVID, JOSEPH B., Chicago, Ill., re-elected to Superior Court, Nov. 6, 1917.

DAVIS, HARRY L., Cleveland, Ohio, re-elected mayor, Nov. 6, 1917.

DRESSNER, J. D., New Orleans, La., appointed assistant to the United States district attorney for Eastern Louisiana, Nov., 1917.

DREYER, EUGENE C., St. Louis, Mo., appointed assistant to United States Food Administrator, Feb., 1918.

DREYFUS, LOUIS G., Jr., appointed consul at Malaga, June, 1917.

DWOJSKY, HARRY, Schenectady, N. Y., elected alderman, Nov., 1917.


EIDLITZ, OTTO, Washington, D. C., appointed director of housing, Feb., 1918; appointed to Department of Labor.

EIERMAN, W., New York, elected to State Legislature, Nov. 6, 1917.

EISENMAN, CHAS., Cleveland, Ohio, appointed to the War Industries Board Committee on Supplies.

ELLENBOGEN, A. E., New York City, re-elected to State Legislature, Nov. 6, 1917.


EVANS, WILLIAM S., New York City, re-elected to State Legislature, Nov. 6, 1917.

EFFSTEIN, JOSEPH O., Toledo, Ohio, appointed special assistant to the Attorney General of the district, July, 1917.

FEIGENBAUM, W. M., Brooklyn, N. Y., elected to State Legislature, Nov. 6, 1917.

FEINBERG, PHILIP J., Boston, Mass., re-elected to State Legislature, Nov. 6, 1917.

FEISS, HENRY, Cleveland, Ohio, decorated by French Government for distinguished medical service, Dec., 1917.

FELLS, MRS. S. S., Philadelphia, Pa., appointed to investigate retail prices, Nov., 1917.


FINELITE, ALEXANDER, New York City, re-elected judge of City Court, Nov. 6, 1917.
FINKEL, SAMUEL B., Boston, Mass., elected to State Legislature, Nov. 6, 1917.

FINKLE, HERMAN, Cleveland, O., elected councilman, Nov. 6, 1917.

FLEISHHACKER, HERBERT, San Francisco, Cal., re-appointed member of Advisory Council of the Federal Reserve Board, Feb., 1917.

FLEesNER, ABRAM, New York City, appointed to investigate health conditions in the Navy, June, 1917.

FRANKEL, EDWARD T., New York City, appointed statistician to City Police Department, July, 1917.

FRANKEL, LEE K., New York City, appointed member of State Board of Charities, Feb., 1918.

FRANKELFIELD, DAVID G., Philadelphia, Pa., elected select councilman, Nov. 6, 1917.


FRIEDENBERG, BENJ., appointed aid to Coast and Geodetic Survey, Dec., 1917.

FRIEDLANDER, SAMSON, elected judge of Municipal Court, Nov. 6, 1917.

FRIEDMAN, J., New York City, elected alderman, Nov. 6, 1917.

FRIEDSAM, MICHAEL, New York City, appointed New York State merchant representative of the United States Food Administration, Sept., 1917.

GARFINKEL, CHAS. B., New York City, elected to State Legislature, Nov. 6, 1917.

GEISMAR, A. H., Brooklyn, N. Y., re-appointed city magistrate for ten years, Jan., 1918.

GITLOW, B., New York City, elected to State Legislature, Nov. 6, 1917.

GODCHAUX, EDMOND, San Francisco, Cal., re-elected county recorder, Nov. 6, 1917.

GODCHAUX, REBECCA, San Francisco, Cal., awarded bronze medal by the French Government for service on behalf of France, Feb., 1918.

GOLDBERG, MARK, New York City, re-elected to State Legislature, Nov. 6, 1917.

GOLDSMITH, ALFRED, New York City, appointed head of electrical engineering department at College of the City of New York, Oct., 1917.

GOLDSTEIN, DAVID P., New York City, appointed assistant corporation counsel, Jan., 1918.

GOLDSTEIN, JACOB, appointed assistant district attorney, New York County, Jan. 25, 1918.

GOLDSTEIN, SIDNEY E., New York City, appointed member of Commission on Food Conservation Propaganda, Aug., 1917.


GORDON, MURRAY B., Brooklyn, N. Y., appointed assistant clinical professor of pediatrics at the Long Island College Hospital, Oct., 1917.

GOTTHEIL, RICHARD, New York City, elected corresponding member of Spanish Academy of History, Apl., 1918.

GREENFIELD, ALBERT M., Philadelphia, Pa., elected common councilman, Nov. 6, 1917.

GROSSMAN, MOSES H., New York City, appointed temporary city magistrate, Jan., 1918.

HABLO, LOUIS H., New York City, appointed deputy comptroller, Jan., 1918.


HARTMAN, SAMUEL, Cleveland, O., appointed Washington representative of Textile Division of the Cleveland War Industries Commission, Feb., 1918.

HELD, A., New York City, elected alderman, Nov. 6, 1917.

HENOCH, SOL., Ligonier, Ind., elected mayor, Nov. 6, 1917.

HERBERT, EDWARD, New York City, appointed secretary to the Red Cross Commission going to Roumania from the United States, Aug., 1917.

HESSEL, MRS. LOUIS, San Francisco, Cal., appointed member of Board of Trustees of State Normal School of Manual Arts and Home Economics, Santa Barbara, Cal., Apl., 1918.

Hess, JULIUS H., appointed professor and head of the division of diseases of children in the University of Illinois College of Medicine, and chief of the department of diseases of children of the Cook County Hospital, June, 1917.

HIRSCH, NATHAN, New York City, appointed chairman of Mayor's Committee on Taxation Problems, Feb., 1918.

HIRSCHBERG, HERBERT, Toledo, O., elected president of Ohio Literary Association, Nov., 1917.

*HIRSH, JOSE L., Baltimore, Md., appointed pediatrician to the University Hospital, Mch. 1, 1918.

HIRSCHFIELD, DAVID, New York City, appointed commissioner of accounts, Jan., 1918.

HOROWITZ, LOUIS J., New York City, appointed director of the Foreign Department of the Red Cross Society, Nov., 1917.

HORWITZ, CHARLES KALMEN, appointed to organize and direct the "Smileage" campaign in American schools and colleges, Mch., 1918.

* Deceased.
JAFFE, LESTER A., Cincinnati, O., appointed instructor in political science at the city University, Feb., 1918.

KAHN, OTTO H., New York City, appointed to Emergency Division of Governor's War Cabinet, June, 1917.

KALLMAN, D., New York, elected alderman, Nov. 6, 1917.

KANTOR, JACOB, Chicago, Ill., appointed instructor in department of psychology, University of Chicago, Nov., 1917.

KARLIN, W., New York City, elected to State Legislature, Nov. 6, 1917.

KATZ, AARON G., appointed to Coast and Geodetic Survey, Feb., 1918.

KATZ, E. JEANNETTE, Pa., elected burgess, Nov. 6, 1917.

KATZ, E. JEANNETTE, Pa., elected burgess, Nov. 6, 1917.


KIRKSTEIN, LOUIS E., Boston, Mass., appointed chairman of committee to study conditions in the garment industry affecting the making of uniforms, Aug., 1917.

KLINGMAN, B. C., Brooklyn, N. Y., elected to State Legislature, Nov. 6, 1917.

KORNFIELD, JOSEPH S., Columbus, O., elected president of Board of Education, Jan. 8, 1918.


KROHN, IRWIN M., Cincinnati, O., appointed head of Shoe Department U. S. Quartermaster's Department, Feb., 1918.

KUSSEY, NATHAN, Newark, N. J., appointed assistant city attorney, Dec., 1917.

LAZANSKY, EDWARD, Brooklyn, N. Y., elected judge of Supreme Court, Nov. 6, 1917.

LAVENSON, MAX, Boston, Mass., appointed assistant attorney general of Massachusetts, Apr. 16, 1918.

LEVY, MAURICE ELI, appointed aid of the Coast and Geodetic Survey, June 2, 1917.

LEVY, MAX, Philadelphia, Pa., awarded Edward Longstreth silver medal of the Franklin Institute, for devising "homocytometer," Jan. 16, 1918.

LEVY, MEYER, New York City, re-elected to State Legislature, Nov. 6, 1917.

LEWISOHN, JOSEPH L., Los Angeles, Cal., appointed deputy state attorney for Southern California, Feb., 1918.

LEWISOHN, SAM, appointed member of War Risk Insurance Bureau.

LEYPOLDT, HARRY, appointed junior hydrographic and geodetic engineer of the Coast and Geodetic Survey, June 2, 1917.

LIPPMAAN, WALTER, New York City, appointed confidential assistant to Secretary Baker, June, 1917; appointed to collaborate with Colonel House, Oct. 10, 1917.
LOWENSTEIN, Solomon, New York City, appointed deputy commissioner of the American Red Cross Commission to Palestine, Apr., 1916.

LUFTMAN, Louis, Malden, Mass., re-elected to Board of Aldermen, Dec., 1917.

LUMPP, Albert B., Philadelphia, Pa., elected common councilman, Nov. 6, 1917.

LUTSKY, Eddie, Boston, Mass., appointed United States deputy marshal, June, 1917.

LYONS, Maurice F., Washington, D. C., appointed secretary to Committee on Public Information, Nov., 1917.

MACHT, David L., Baltimore, Md., appointed lecturer in pharmacology at Johns Hopkins University, June, 1917.

MACK, Julian W., appointed chairman of section on compensation for soldiers and sailors, July, 1917.

MACK, Millard W., Cincinnati, O., appointed chief of the War Insurance Bureau in France, Dec., 1917.

MANDELKOEN, Noah, Cleveland, O., elected councilman, Nov. 6, 1917.

MARKEWICH, Samuel, New York City, appointed assistant district attorney, Jan., 1918.

MARKS, Jacob, New York City, elected judge of Municipal Court, Nov. 6, 1917.


MARKS, Milton, San Francisco, Cal., appointed assistant city attorney, June, 1917.

MAYER, Herbert, Chicago, Ill., appointed private secretary to the American embassy to the Balkan States, Aug., 1917.

MEYER, Abraham G., New York City, elected judge of City Court, Nov. 6, 1917.

MEYER, Eugene, Jr., appointed director of the War Finance Corporation, May, 1918.

MEYER, S. M., New York City, re-elected to State Legislature, Nov. 6, 1917.


MILLER, E. H., New York City, elected to State Legislature, Nov. 6, 1917.

MILLER, Harry, New York City, re-appointed city magistrate for ten years, Jan., 1918.

MONASH, Edward, Denver, Colo., re-elected president of the City Commission of Charity and Correction, Nov., 1917.

MORGENSTERN, Julian, Cincinnati, O., elected president of Western Branch of American Oriental Society, Feb. 22, 1918.
Morgenthau, Mrs. Henry, New York City, receives decoration of Legion of Honor from French Government, for relief work in Turkey, Sept. 1, 1917.

Morris, J. J., Brooklyn, N. Y., elected to State Legislature, Nov. 6, 1917.

Moses, Joseph W., Chicago, Ill., elected president of the Chicago Bar Association, June 8, 1915.


Moyer, Jacob, Malden, Mass., elected to Board of Aldermen, Dec., 1917.

Myers, Philip M., Philadelphia, Pa., elected common councilman, Nov. 6, 1917.

Myerson, Abraham, Roxbury, Mass., appointed professor of neurology at Tufts Medical School, July, 1917.

Nathan, Edward, Philadelphia, Pa., appointed consul, Vigo, Spain.

Newburgh, Harvey, professor of medicine in the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich., admitted as member of the Association of American Physicians, limited to one hundred and fifty members, June, 1917.

Oppenheim, Saul, New York City, appointed chief librarian of Columbia University, Nov., 1917.

Oppenstejn, Louis, Kansas City, Mo., appointed member of Election Board, Aug., 1917.

Orr, S., New York City, elected to State Legislature, Nov. 6, 1917.

Ottinger, Nathan, Albany, N. Y., appointed justice of Supreme Court, Mch. 8, 1918.

Palitz, Clarence Y., New York City, elected alderman, Nov. 6, 1917.

Pam, Hugo, Chicago, Ill., re-elected to Superior Court, Nov. 6, 1917.

Panken, Jacob, New York City, elected judge of Municipal Court, Nov. 6, 1917.

Peres, Israel H., Memphis, Tenn., appointed chancellor of Shelby County, Dec. 28, 1917.

Phillips, Mrs. David, Philadelphia, Pa., appointed to investigate retail prices, Nov., 1917.

Pinanski, Abraham I., Boston, Mass., appointed on Immigration Board for three years, July, 1917.

Polak, H., New York City, elected registrar of Bronx County, Nov. 6, 1917.

Pool, David de Sola, New York City, appointed member of Commission on Food Conservation Propaganda, Aug., 1917.

Prince, Leopold, New York City, elected judge of Municipal Court, Nov. 6, 1917.
Ratsheshy, A. C., Boston, Mass., appointed vice-chairman of Board of Food Administration of Massachusetts.

Robitzek, Harry, New York City, elected judge of Municipal Court, Nov. 6, 1917.

Rosenbaum, Samuel, Philadelphia, Pa., appointed special assistant to United States District Attorney, Dec., 1917.

Rosenberg, E., New York City, elected to State Legislature, Nov. 6, 1917.

Rosenberg, Wm. C., New York City, elected alderman, Nov. 6, 1917.

Rosenfeld, Samuel, St. Louis, Mo., appointed Judge, to fill unexpired term of Judge Cave, resigned, Sept., 1917.

Rosenow, Carl, Chicago, Ill., appointed instructor in Department of Psychology, University of Chicago, Nov., 1917.

Rosensohn, Saml. J., New York City, appointed confidential assistant to Secretary of War.

Roshenthal, Moritz, New York City, appointed general counsel to Mitchell Palmer, alien property administrator, Nov. 30, 1917.


Rowe, S. L., Philadelphia, Pa., awarded medal by the National Institute of Social Science, in recognition of his efforts to develop closer intellectual relations between Central and South America.

Rubin, Bernard, New York City, awarded Carnegie medal for rescue from drowning, Nov., 1917.

Salomon, Henry, New York City, re-appointed member of State Commission of Prisons, Mch., 1918.

Salus, Herbert W., Philadelphia, Pa., elected select councilman, Nov. 6, 1917.

Samuels, H. Bunyan, Augusta, Ga., receives Carnegie bronze medal for heroism, Apr. 26, 1918.


Scheresonevsky, Pincus, appointed lecturer in Yiddish at the New York State College of Agriculture, Cornell, Sept., 1917.

Schlaifer, Morris E., Omaha, Nebr., appointed assistant secretary of the American Legation at Stockholm, Jan., 1918.

Schneider, Morris N., Oakland, Cal., appointed on Public Welfare Board of Alameda County, Nov., 1917.

Schon, Edward, Lynn, Mass., appointed member of Board of Library Trustees, Apr., 1918.

Schreiber, Cornel, Toledo, O., elected mayor, Nov. 6, 1917.

Schulein, Ben. M., St. Louis, Mo., appointed in Ordnance Department of United States, July, 1917.
SCHWABACHER, ALBERT E., San Francisco, Cal., appointed fuel administrator for California, Oct., 1917.

SCHWARTZ, U. S., Chicago, Ill., re-elected alderman, Apl., 1918.

SEIGELMAN, GEORGE R., Tamaqua, Pa., appointed in Ordnance Department of United States Army, Aug., 1917.

SEMENOFF, LEON, Providence, R. I., appointed member of Lawyer's Committee of One Hundred, Apl. 19, 1918.

SENIOR, JACK, appointed aid of the Coast and Geodetic Survey, June 2, 1917.

SCHAPIRO, ISAAC, Chicago, Ill., appointed commissioner of West Park Board, June, 1917.

SHIPLACOFF, ABRAHAM I., Brooklyn, N. Y., re-elected to State Legislature, Nov. 6, 1917.

SHOOLMAN, BENJ. I., Malden, Mass., re-elected to Board of Aldermen, Dec., 1917.


SIMMONS, MAURICE, New York City, appointed member of Board of Assessors, Jan., 1918.

SIMONS, CHARLES C., Detroit, Mich., appointed member of Board of Commerce, Mch., 1918.

SMITH, JOSEPH, Providence, R. I., appointed member of Lawyer's Committee of One Hundred, Apl. 19, 1918.

SPIEGELBERG, FREDERICK, New York City, elected judge of Municipal Court, Nov. 6, 1917.

STEINBERG, MAX, appointed junior hydrographic and geodetic engineer of the Coast and Geodetic Survey, June 2, 1917.

STEINBRINK, MRS. MEIER, Brooklyn, N. Y., appointed member of local School Board, Dec., 1917.

STEINMAN, DAVID B., New York City, appointed associate professor of civil and mechanical engineering in the College of the City of New York, Sept., 1917.

STONEMAN, DAVID, Boston, Mass., appointed member of Park and Recreation Department, Dec., 1917.

STRAUS, NATHAN, New York City, appointed to investigate health conditions in the Navy, June, 1917.

STRAUS, OSCAR S., New York City, re-appointed chairman of Public Service Commission for New York City, Mch. 13, 1918.

STRAUSS, ALBERT, New York City, appointed personal representative of Secretary McAdoo on the War Trade Board, Nov. 13, 1917.
STRAUSS, FERDINAND, Boston, Mass., appointed member of Board for Prevention of Social Evils Around Military Camps, Sept., 1917.

STRAUSS, MOSES, Cincinnati, O., appointed member of Cincinnati Committee on Federal Reserve, Feb., 1918.

STRAUSS, NATHAN, Portland, Ore., appointed director of Federal Reserve Bank, Nov., 1917.

SWIG, LOUIS, Taunton, Mass., appointed chairman of Board of Park Commissioners, Mich., 1918.

SWIG, SIMON, Boston, Mass., re-elected to State Legislature, Nov. 6, 1917.

TOKONOGY, ABRAHAM G., New York City, appointed assistant corporation counsel, Feb., 1918.

TORBERG, HERMAN M., New York City, appointed assistant corporation counsel, Feb., 1918.

UNTERMAYER, SAMUEL, New York City, appointed legal adviser to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue in connection with the War Revenue Act, Nov. 28, 1917.

VLADEN, B. C., Brooklyn, N. Y., elected alderman, Nov. 6, 1917.

WALDMAN, L., New York City, elected to State Legislature, Nov. 6, 1917.


WASSERMAN, JACOB, Boston, Mass., elected to State Legislature, Nov. 6, 1917.

WHITEHORN, JOSEPH A., Brooklyn, N. Y., elected to State Legislature, Nov. 6, 1917.

WISE, A. M., New York City, elected alderman, Nov. 6, 1917.


WOLF, GUSTAVE A., Grand Rapids, Mich., re-elected member of Board of Library Commissioners, 1917.

WOLFF, B., Brooklyn, N. Y., elected alderman, Nov. 6, 1917.

WOLFF, LEON, Portland, Ore., appointed school inspector of City Health Bureau, Sept., 1917.

WOLMAN, LEO, Baltimore, Md., appointed on Council of National Defence War Industry Board.

WOLFSON, JACOB, Malden, Mass., appointed to Board of Aldermen, Dec., 1917.

YESKA, JOSEPH, New York City, appointed commissioner of education, Jan., 1918.

ZIEGLER, MARK VICTOR, appointed assistant surgeon of Public Health Service, July, 1917.

ZUKOR, ADOLF, New York City, appointed to Emergency Division of Governor's War Cabinet, June, 1917.
**EVENTS IN 5678—UNITED STATES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Military</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aaronson, Isaac, Baltimore, Md., lieutenant, ordnance, army.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abel, D. G., Hoquiam, Wash., second lieutenant, army.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abrahm, Henry, major, base hospital, army.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abramowitz, A. B., Newark, N. J., lieutenant, army.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abrams, Peter, Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, aviation corps, army.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abrams, Raub, New Rochelle, N. Y., second lieutenant, infantry, army.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abrams, Wm. B., Los Angeles, Cal., second lieutenant, cavalry, army.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abrams, William H., second lieutenant, marine corps, navy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abramson, Samuel, Des Moines, Iowa, second lieutenant, army.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abramson, Samuel, lieutenant, army.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abramson, Wm., Bayonne, N. J., lieutenant, army.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ackerman, Arthur, Lincoln, Nebr., lieutenant, army.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ackerman, Arthur, Omaha, Nebr., captain, field artillery, army.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ackerman, Geo. W., San Francisco, Cal., lieutenant, infantry, army.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ackerman, Gilbert E., Brooklyn, N. Y., second lieutenant, artillery, army.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Mark I., Boston, Mass., second lieutenant, ordnance, army.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Mark I., Brookline, Mass., second lieutenant, ordnance, army.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adiger, David, New Orleans, La., lieutenant, medical corps, army.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adler, Carl J., captain, infantry, army.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adler, Herbert C., Los Angeles, Cal., second lieutenant, infantry, army.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adler, Julius Ochs, New York City, captain, cavalry, army.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert, Al., Bayonne, N. J., lieutenant, army.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert, Louis, lieutenant, army.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander, John, Newark, N. J., second lieutenant, army.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander, Samuel L., lieutenant, infantry, army.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aloe, Alfred, St. Louis, Mo., major, promoted lieutenant-colonel, army.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aloe, Myron R., St. Louis, Mo., second lieutenant, aviation corps, army.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aluswitz, J. A., McKeesport, Pa., lieutenant, medical corps, army.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Altman, Emil, New York City, captain, army.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Altman, Phillip C., New Orleans, La., second lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Altmayer, Magnus, Jacksonville, Fla., captain, army.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Altschul, Frank, New York City, lieutenant, ordnance, army.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AMY, HENRY J., New York City, lieutenant, army.
ANDROP, SERGE, Chicago, Ill., captain, medical corps, army.
ARENDET, MORTON, lieutenant, navy.
ARMON, AARON H., Philadelphia, Pa., second lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.
ARNHEIM, PINKUSSOHN LEWIS, Savannah, Ga., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
ARNOFF, ARNOLD, second lieutenant, army.
ARNOFF, JOSEPH M., McCrory, Ark., second lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.
ARNOWITZ, HARRY, second lieutenant, army.
ARNSTEIN, EDGAR J., Cleveland, O., second lieutenant ordnance, army.
ARNSTEIN, GUSTAV D., Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, infantry, army.
ARONOWITZ, M., Albany, N. Y., captain, army.
ARONSON, JOSEPH, Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
ARSENSTAT, ALBERT, Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
ASCH, JACOB, New York City, lieutenant, army.
ASCHAFFENBERG, E. LYLE, New Orleans, La., lieutenant, army.
ASH, M. WALTER, Lincoln, Neb., lieutenant, army.
ASH, WALTER, Palestine, Tex., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
ASH, WALTER M., Birmingham, Ala., lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.
ASHER, MAURICE, Newark, N. J., captain, army.
AUB, EDGAR A., Cincinnati, O., captain, field artillery, army.
AUB, JOSEPH C., Cincinnati, O., lieutenant, army.
AUER, CHARLES, lieutenant, army.
AUERBACH, HERBERT S., Salt Lake City, major, ordnance, army.
AVIDAN, MAURICE S., Newark, N. J., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
BACH, JACOB S., New York City, captain, quartermaster's corps, army.
BACHARACH, EMILE E., Brookline, Mass., second lieutenant, army.
BACHE, HAROLD, New York City, second lieutenant, army.
BACHMAN, M. H., Pittsburgh, Pa., lieutenant, army.
BADT, HYM., Texarkana, Tex., second lieutenant, cavalry, army.
BAEHR, GEORGE, New York City, major, army.
BAER, HARRY S., Pittsburgh, Pa., lieutenant, army.
BAER, IRA, St. Paul, Minn., second lieutenant, artillery, army.
BAER, MORRIS O., Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, artillery, army.
BAER, SANFORD, Murphysboro, Ill., lieutenant, army.
BAER, Simon L., Pittsburgh, lieutenant, army.
BAER, Walter J., Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, artillery, army.
BAHNY, Ellis, Pittsburgh, Pa., lieutenant, army.
BALL, Benj. A., Pittsburgh, Pa., captain, army.
BALLAMY, David, New York City, second lieutenant, naval officers' training station, navy.
BALLenberg, A. G., Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, army.
BALL, A., Buffalo, N. Y., lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.
BALL, E. H., Olean, N. Y., lieutenant, army.
BAMBERGER, Clarence, Salt Lake City, U., captain, army.
BARNARD, Chas. T., Melrose, Mass., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
BARNET, Carl, Boston, Mass., lieutenant, infantry, army.
BARNET, Carl J., Brookline, Mass., second lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.
BARNETT, Herman L., New Orleans, La., second lieutenant, coast artillery, army.
BARNETT, Lawrence, St. Louis, Mo., lieutenant, army.
BARKS, Joseph, Wilmington, Del., captain, medical corps, army.
BARUCH, Herbert M., Los Angeles, Cal., second lieutenant, field artillery, army.
BASSETT, Aubrey, Jacksonville, Fla., captain, army.
BATT, Joseph, Cleveland, O., second lieutenant, army.
BAUER, Herbert, San Francisco, Cal., ensign, navy.
BAYLSON, Isidore, Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, infantry, army.
BEARS, Sidney E., St. Louis, Mo., lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.
BECK, Sam G., Easton, Pa., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
BECKER, Aaron Joseph, captain, infantry, army.
BECKER, Isidor, Chicago, Ill., ensign, navy.
BECKER, Sam W. B., Houston, Tex., captain, army.
BECKMAN, Harold E., Cincinnati, O., second lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.
BEDRICK, David, Fall River, Mass., captain, dental corps, army.
BEER, Edwin, New York City, major, medical corps, army.
BEER, Emil G., Long Island, second lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.
BEERMAN, W. F., San Francisco, Cal., captain, medical corps, army.
BEHAR, E. Y. M., New York City, second lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.
BEHAR, Manoel, New York City, lieutenant, ordnance, army.
BEHRENS, Jerome, New York City, lieutenant, infantry, army.
BEHRMAN, Isadore E., Baltimore, Md., lieutenant, engineer corps, army.
BEHRMAN, Leon, Portland, Ore., lieutenant, infantry, army.
BEICH, THOS. H., Boston, Mass., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
BEISNER, LEON, Long Branch, N. J., lieutenant, dental corps, army.
BENDEL, HENRY W., Greenville, Tex., lieutenant, infantry, army.
BENJAMIN, JULIEN E., Cincinnati, O., captain, medical corps, army.
BENNETT, SOLOMON CHARLES, Norfolk, Va., second lieutenant, army.
BENSON, SAYLE D., Shreveport, La., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
BERGER, CHAS., Omaha, Nebr., lieutenant, army.
BERGER, GEO., Port Chester, N. Y., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
BERGER, LOUIS S., Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, army.
BERKOWITZ, J. O., Waco, Tex., lieutenant, army.
BERKOWITZ, LOUIS, Birmingham, Ala., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
BERKOWITZ, WALTER J., Kansas City, Mo., lieutenant, artillery, army.
BERLINGER, LEO H., New York City, second lieutenant, army.
BERLOWITZ, OLIVER, Waco, Tex., lieutenant, army.
BERMAN, WILLARD M., lieutenant, field artillery, army.
BERNARD, FREDERICK, Hartford, Conn., second lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.
BERNHEIM, B. M., Baltimore, Md., captain, medical corps, army.
BERNHEIM, D., Chicago, Ill., second lieutenant, army.
BERNHEIM, ELI D., Philadelphia, Pa., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
BERNHEIM, LYNN, Louisville, Ky., lieutenant, navy.
BERNHEIMER, CHAS. DALY, New York City, captain, coast artillery, army.
BERNHEIMER, LOUIS G., New York City, lieutenant, aviation, army.
BERNSTEIN, ALBERT, Lima, O., second lieutenant, aviation, army.
BERNSTEIN, FRED., Glen Cove, N. Y., lieutenant, army.
BERNSTEIN, HARRY, Rochester, N. Y., lieutenant, army.
BERNSTEIN, JACOB, Brooklyn, N. Y., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
BERNSTEIN, MORTIMER B., New York City, lieutenant, field artillery, army.
BERNSTEIN, PHILIP, lieutenant, army.
BETTELHEIM, EDWIN S., Jr., Philadelphia, Pa., battalion adjutant, army.
BETTMAN, RALPH, Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, army.
Biedrick, David S., Fall River, Mass., lieutenant, dental corps, army.

Bier, O. B., Huntington, W. Va., lieutenant, medical corps, army.

Bien, Sherman M., New York City, second lieutenant, army.

Binsinger, Frederick M., San Francisco, Cal., lieutenant, infantry, army.

Binswanger, Melvin F., St. Louis, Mo., second lieutenant, field artillery, army.

Birnbaum, Alfred, Cleveland, O., second lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.

Black, Alan Harcourt, Montreal, Can., lieutenant, field artillery, army.

Black, Leo S., Seattle, Wash., lieutenant, army.


Blass, Noland, Little Rock, Ark., captain, artillery, army.

Blatt, Meyer H., Brooklyn, N. Y., lieutenant, medical corps, army.

Blau, William, Cleveland, O., lieutenant, infantry, army.

Blauward, Samuel, Trenton, N. J., lieutenant, army.

Blautstein, Abraham, Brooklyn, N. Y., awarded French War Cross for bravery in action, Mch., 1918.

Block, Gustavos M., Chicago, Ill., major, medical corps, army.

Block, Arthur, lieutenant infantry, army.

Block, Walter J., San Francisco, Cal., lieutenant, field artillery, army.

Block, E. R., Portland, Ore., lieutenant, army.

Block, Edgar, Buffalo, N. Y., captain, army.

Block, Harry, lieutenant, dental corps, army.

Block, Leon, lieutenant, medical corps, army.

Block, Martin, Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, army.

Bloom, Frank R., Pine Bluff, Ark., first lieutenant, infantry, army.

Bloom, Meyer, lieutenant, army.

Bloom, Robert A., Newburgh, N. Y., second lieutenant, army.

Blum, Herbert C., Chicago, Ill., second lieutenant, infantry, army.

Blum, Isidore, Washington, D. C., lieutenant, army.

Blum, Otto, Portsmouth, O., second lieutenant, infantry, army.

Blum, Walter J., Chicago, Ill., second lieutenant, infantry, army.

Blum, Wm. R., New York City, second lieutenant, army.

Blume, Benj. F., ensign, navy.

Blumenthal, Harold, Pine Bluff, Ark., captain, army.

Blumenthal, Maurice, El Paso, Tex., lieutenant, signal corps, army.

Blumenthal, S., Brooklyn, N. Y., lieutenant, army.

Bluthenthal, Alvin, Memphis, Tenn., second lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.
BLYTHE, HARRY, New York City, captain, army.
BOAS, Geo., New York City, lieutenant, army.
BOAS, GEORGE, Berkeley, Cal., lieutenant, army.
BOHNE, A., Buffalo, N. Y., lieutenant, army.
BOONE, ——, Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
BORN, JULIUS L., Lafayette, Ind., second lieutenant, field artillery, army.
BORNSTEIN, F. MARK, Newark, N. J., lieutenant, army.
BORNSTEIN, HYMAN, Chicago, Ill., captain, army.
Borrows, Lawrence, Boston, Mass., ensign, navy.
Bousfield, Harold W., New York City, captain, army.
Bower, Joseph, East Boston, Mass., second lieutenant, army.
Boyer, Henry, Birmingham, Ala., captain, coast artillery, army.
Bradt, Morris, lieutenant, army.
Braff, Max, E. Boston, Mass., lieutenant, army.
Braff, Michael, East Boston, Mass., second lieutenant, army.
Brand, Harry, Harrisburg, Pa., lieutenant, army.
Braude, Bennett, Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, army.
Braun, ——, Farrell, Pa., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Braun, Harry, Syracuse, N. Y., lieutenant, infantry, army.
Braun, Isidore, lieutenant, army.
Breakstone, I., Cincinnati, O., lieutenant, army.
Bren, M. R., Denver, Colo., major, army.
Brickner, Walter M., New York City, major, medical corps, army.
Brill, Abr. Alton, New York City, lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Brodie, Louis F., ensign, navy.
Brodsky, Lewis, Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, army.
Brodsky, Samuel, Bayonne, N. J., second lieutenant, army.
Bronstein, Edw., New York City, lieutenant, dental corps, army.
Bronstein, H. M., Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, army.
Brotman, Gilbert, Vineland, N. J., lieutenant, infantry, army.
Broude, Harry, Harrisburg, Pa., lieutenant, army.
Brown, Alex., lieutenant, field artillery, army.
Brown, Harry, New York City, lieutenant, infantry, army.
Brown, Henry, Detroit, Mich., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
Brown, Herbert A., Cincinnati, O., captain, army.
Brown, Herbert L., Cincinnati, O., captain, army.
Brown, Hubert A., Cincinnati, O., lieutenant, army.
Brown, Israel, Norfolk, Va., major, army.
Brown, James E., Galveston, Tex., lieutenant, army.
Brown, Jerome Hofmayer, Albany, Ga., lieutenant, infantry, army.
Brown, Julius, Ocela, Fla., lieutenant, army.
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Brown, Julius L., Lafayette, Ind., second lieutenant, field artillery, army.
Brown, L., Cleveland, O., lieutenant, army.
Brown, LeRoy, Albany, Ga., captain, field artillery, army.
Bruckner, C. A., Whittier, Cal., lieutenant, field artillery, army.
Brumberg, Jos., Buffalo, N. Y., lieutenant, army.
Brush, Harry L., Conneaut Lake, Pa., lieutenant, medical corps, army.

Brushanski, Nathan, captain, army.
Bry, Edwin, New York City, lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Bry, M. E., Memphis, Tenn., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Buchalter, Benjamin, Terre Haute, Ind., lieutenant, navy.
Buchalter, Jos., Terre Haute, Ind., ensign, navy.
Buerman, Robert, Newark, N. J., lieutenant, medical corps, army.

Buka, A. J., Pittsburgh, Pa., captain, medical corps, army.
Bullusky, Jacob J., Fort Slocum, N. Y., lieutenant, infantry, army.

Burdick, Jean, Rhode Island, second lieutenant, infantry, army.
Burgunder, B. Berner, Baltimore, Md., second lieutenant, army.
Burnett, Harry, Southboro, Mass., second lieutenant, infantry, army.

Burrows, Lawrence, Brookline, Mass., ensign, navy.
Burstan, Jacob, New York City, lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Burstan, Rupert, New York City, captain, army.
Burstein, Theodore, Cleveland, O., lieutenant, medical corps, army.

Cahn, Chas. A., Coatesville, Pa., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Cahn, Henry E., Shreveport, La., lieutenant, army.
Cahn, Morton D., Chicago, Ill., second lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.
Cain, Bernard, West Point, N. Y., lieutenant, army.
Calisch, Alex. C., Richmond, Va., captain, medical corps, army.
Calisch, Harold, Richmond, Va., lieutenant, engineer corps, army.

Calloman, Clarence B., Pittsburgh, Pa., lieutenant, army.
Calloman, Verner B., Pittsburgh, Pa., assistant surgeon, rank of lieutenant, medical corps, navy.
Cantor, Samuel, Bayonne, N. J., second lieutenant, army.
Capen, George C., Hartford, Conn., second lieutenant, army.
Caplan, Frank, Cleveland, O., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
Caro, Philip A., assistant paymaster, navy.
Cartum, Albert, lieutenant, dental corps, army.
Cashman, Bender Z., Pittsburgh, Pa., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
CERF, RICHARD M., San Francisco, Cal., lieutenant, army.
CHASTOCK, S. J., Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, army.
CHERNAIK, SAMUEL J., Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
CHINSKI, CHARLIE, Beaumont, Tex., lieutenant, army.
CLAIR, FREDERICK D., Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
CLERMAN, MAX, New York City, lieutenant, medical corps, army.
CLIFIN, MICHAEL, Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, infantry, army.
COAN, N. S., New Haven, Conn., second lieutenant, aviation, army.
COHEN, A. PAUL, Dorchester, Mass., lieutenant, aviation, army.
COHEN, AARON N., Portland, Ore., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
COHEN, ABRAHAM, lieutenant, infantry, army.
COHEN, BENJAMIN, Pittsburgh, Pa., lieutenant, engineer corps, army.
COHEN, CARL L., captain, infantry, army.
COHEN, DAVID A., Memphis, Tenn., second lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.
COHEN, EDWARD M., Athens, Ga., lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.
COHEN, EMIL J., Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, infantry, army.
COHEN, FELIX, Kansas City, Mo., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
COHEN, GEORGE L., New York City, second lieutenant, army.
COHEN, GEORGE W., Los Angeles, Cal., lieutenant, army.
COHEN, HAROLD, Pawtucket, R. I., lieutenant, aviation, army.
COHEN, HARRY L., New York City, lieutenant, field artillery, army.
COHEN, IRA, captain, army.
COHEN, J., Bayonne, N. J., lieutenant, army.
COHEN, JACOB, Brooklyn, N. Y., second lieutenant, army.
COHEN, L. FREDERICK, New York City, lieutenant, medical corps, army.
COHEN, LEON SOLIS-, Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
COHEN, MANDEL A. I., Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, army.
COHEN, MARION Y., lieutenant, navy.
COHEN, MEYER, Bayonne, N. J., lieutenant, army.
COHEN, MEYER SOLIS-, Philadelphia, Pa., captain, medical corps, army.
COHEN, NATHANIEL, lieutenant, army.
COHEN, RALPH, Winthrop, Mass., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
COHEN, ROBERT L., Ohio, lieutenant, field artillery, army.
Cohen, Sam, Bayonne, N. J., ensign, navy.
Cohen, Samson K., Roxbury, Mass., lieutenant, engineer corps, army.
Cohen, Samuel C., second lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.
Cohen, Samuel K., Roxbury, Mass., lieutenant, engineer corps, army.
Cohen, Victor H., New York City, lieutenant, army.
Cohn, Alan F., New York City, lieutenant, infantry, army.
Cohn, David, Spokane, Wash., lieutenant, army.
Cohn, Eugene, Spokane, Wash., captain, army.
Cohn, Franklin, Philadelphia, Pa., captain, medical corps, army.
Cohn, Harry I., New York City, lieutenant, coast artillery army.
Cohn, Herbert A., New York City, lieutenant, army.
Cohn, Louis M., Little Rock, Ark., lieutenant, artillery, army.
Cohn, Ralph, Malden, Mass., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
Cohn, Samuel Francis, second lieutenant, infantry, army.
Cole, Harry, Woonsocket, R. I., lieutenant, army.
Colman, George, lieutenant, aviation corps, army.
Colman, Jesse C., San Francisco, Cal., captain, infantry, army.
Cone, Sidney M., Baltimore, Md., captain, medical corps, army.
Coons, Isidore, Wilkes-Barre, Pa., lieutenant, infantry, army.
Coorman, Max, captain, army.
Cowen, Edgar N., Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Cowen, Edwin, New York City, lieutenant, artillery, army.
Cramer, David, Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, army.
Cramer, Morris, Baltimore, Md., lieutenant, army.
Crans, Aaron B., West Chester, Pa., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Cristal, Philip, Bowling Green, Ky., lieutenant, army.
Cronheim, Sam P., Atlanta, Ga., captain, army.
Crown, Phil. T., Waco, Tex., lieutenant, army.
Cutler, Irwin H., Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, army.
Dalis, Maurice D., Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, army.
Dalseheimer, Hugo, Baltimore, Md., lieutenant, coast artillery, army.
Daniels, C. D'A., Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Daniels, Henry, Boston, Mass., lieutenant, signal corps, army.
Danziger, Samuel S., Columbus, O., lieutenant, army.
DATTELBAUM, HARRY A., Brooklyn, N. Y., lieutenant, army.
DAUBE, JEROME F. O., lieutenant, army.
DAVID, LOUIS T., Chicago, Ill., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
DAVIDOW, LEONARD H., New York City, second lieutenant, army.
DAVIDOWITZ, HARRY S., Philadelphia, Pa., chaplain, rank of lieutenant, army.
DAVIDSON, HAROLD S., Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
DAVIDSON, JOSEPH H., second lieutenant, coast artillery, army.
DAVIDSON, LAWRENCE, Sioux City, Ia., ensign, navy.
DAVIDSON, LEONARD, Ogden, Utah, second lieutenant, infantry, army.
DAVIDSON, SAM., Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, army.
DAVIES, MICHAEL E., New York City, lieutenant, signal corps, army.
DAVIS, ABEL, Chicago, Ill., major, army.
DAVIS, ALEXANDER P., Middletown, Conn., second lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.
DAVIS, EMANUEL, New York City, captain, army.
DAVIS, HERBERT, San Antonio, Tex., second lieutenant, army.
DAVIS, IRVING, Bayonne, N. J., lieutenant, army.
DAVIS, JOHN E., Cincinnati, O., lieutenant, army.
DAVIS, JOSEPH A., New York City, captain, army.
DE FRANCE, FRED E., second lieutenant, army.
DEGEN, MORTON, Omaha, Nebr., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
DEGEN, SAM M., Pittsburgh, Kansas, lieutenant, army.
DEISCHOPH, EDWIN, Boston, Mass., captain, army.
DEMIELMAN, WALTER W., Boston, Mass., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
DANNENBERG, A. M., Columbia, S. C., lieutenant, army.
DENZER, N. BERNARD, New York City, lieutenant, medical corps, army.
DESSER, A. LINCOLN, Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
DEVIN, WM., Baltimore, Md., captain, infantry, army.
DIAMOND, JOSEPH I., Philadelphia, Pa., second lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.
DICKMAN, JOSEPH, New York City, lieutenant, army.
DIENER, LOUIS, Baltimore, Md., lieutenant, army.
DISHABOON, LINDSEY, Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, army.
DOKTORSKY, MAURICE, Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, army.
DRECHSEL, CHARLES, Brooklyn, N. Y., lieutenant, infantry, national army.
DRESCHLER, MAURICE D., Brooklyn, N. Y., second lieutenant, infantry, national army.
DREY, ADOLPH, St. Louis, Mo., lieutenant, aviation corps, army.
DREYFUS, WALTER, New York City, captain, army.
DRUCKER, S. S., Cleveland, O., lieutenant, army.
DU MONT, FERDINAND G., Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, army.
DUBIN, BENJ. J., Chicago, Ill., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
DUTCH, HENRY S., Cincinnati, Ohio, lieutenant, army.
EBER, S. I., Pittsburgh, Pa., captain, army.
ECKERT, M. M., New York City, lieutenant, army.
ECKSTEIN, A., Pittsburgh, Pa., lieutenant, army.
ECKSTEIN, JACK, Pittsburgh, Pa., second lieutenant, engineer corps, army.
EDISON, SAMUEL M., Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
EDLOVITCH, B. M., Ft. Wayne, Ind., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
EDWARDS, EARL, San Francisco, Cal., lieutenant, aviation corps, army.
EHRlich, LOUIS B., Bainbridge, Ga., lieutenant, field artillery, army.
EHRlich, WM. S., Evansville, Ind., captain, medical corps, army.
EICHBERG, A. J., lieutenant, signal corps, army.
EICHELMANN, GEORGE, New York City, lieutenant, infantry, national army.
EICHHOLZ, THEODORE R., Pittsburgh, Pa., lieutenant, engineer corps, army.
EINSTEIN, LESLEY, Fresno, Cal., lieutenant, infantry, army.
EINTRACHT, IRA S., Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, army.
EISEMAN, C. M., New Orleans, La., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
EISEMAN, MILLARD C., Baltimore, Md., lieutenant, army.
EISER, MAXIMILIAN, JR., New York City, lieutenant, infantry, national army.
ELKIN, NEWTON C., Philadelphia, Pa., ensign, navy.
ELLEBEGEN, CHAS. D., Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, army.
ELLIS, A. J., Newark, N. J., lieutenant, army.
ELLIS, L. M., Astoria, Ore., second lieutenant, army.
ELSON, JACK, St. Louis, Mo., captain, army.
ELZAS, LEE L., captain, cavalry, army.
EMSHIEBER, HERBERT W., Wheeling, W. Va., lieutenant, army.
ENDEL, SOL., lieutenant, navy.
ENGEL, IRVIN C., Birmingham, Ala., lieutenant, field artillery, army.
ENGEL, WILLIAM, Birmingham, Ala., lieutenant, field artillery, army.
ENGEL, WM., Lincoln, Neb., lieutenant, army.
ENGLE, I. M., Birmingham, Ala., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
ENGLE, JACOB L., Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
ENGLE, W. P., Birmingham, Ala., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
ENGLEHART, JEFFREY L., New York City, second lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.
EPSTEIN, HENRY, Brookline, Mass., ensign, navy.
EPSTEIN, SAM., Beaumont, Tex., second lieutenant, army.
ERB, FRED C., Lewiston, Ida., second lieutenant, army.
ERNEST, RUSH, Plymouth, Pa., lieutenant, army.
ESHNER, AUGUSTUS, Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, army.
ESKIND, ERNEST, Nashville, Tenn., second lieutenant, signal corps, army.
ETSHOKIN, LOUIS, Chicago, Ill., ensign, navy.
ETTENHEIM, EDGAR P., Milwaukee, Wis., ensign, navy.
ETTENSON, SETH, Leavenworth, Kans., lieutenant, army.
ETTLESON, JESSE, Portland, Ore., lieutenant, army.
EZIKIEL, GERALD A., Richmond, Va., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
FABER, ARTHUR L., Tyler, Tex., lieutenant, reserve force, navy.
FABIAN, HAROLD P., Salt Lake City, Utah, captain, army.
FALK, ——, Bessemer, Ala., lieutenant, army.
FALK, F., Seattle, Wash., lieutenant, army.
FALK, LESTER L., Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, artillery, army.
FALK, MYRON S., New York City, major, ordnance, army.
FALK, RALPH, Baire, Idaho, lieutenant, army.
FALK, RANDALL M., Little Rock, Ark., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
FARBER, ——, lieutenant, army.
FARKAS, GEORGE, Schenectady, N. Y., lieutenant, army.
FARKUS, SAM., Cleveland, O., lieutenant, army.
FAWCETT, R., Portland, Ore., lieutenant, army.
FEDEBUSCH, I. S., Rochester, N. Y., lieutenant, army.
FEIBLEMAN, H. M., Mobile, Ala., second lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.
FEIBLEMAN, SIDNEY, New Orleans, La., lieutenant, infantry, army.
FEIBLEMAN, T. K., New Orleans, La., second lieutenant, field artillery, army.
FEIL, HAROLD, Cleveland, O., lieutenant, army.
FEINBERG, HYMAN, Bayonne, N. J., lieutenant, army.
FEINBERG, J. N., New York City, lieutenant, army.
FEINBERG, MOSES N., New York City, lieutenant, medical corps, army.
FEINBURG, JACOB N., Newark, N. J, lieutenant, army.
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FEINGLOSS, ISRAEL, Baltimore, Md., lieutenant, army.
FEINSTEIN, H. H., Columbus, Miss., lieutenant, army.
FEISS, HENRY, Cleveland, O., captain, army.
FELCHER, GEORGE, Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, army.
FELL, AARON S., Passaic, N. J., second lieutenant, army.
FELDERMAN, LEON, Philadelphia, Pa., captain, medical corps, army.
FELDMAN, ARTHUR J., Cleveland, O., second lieutenant, field artillery, army.
FELDMAN, GUS, Portland, Ore., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
FELDMAN, HERMAN, lieutenant, field artillery, army.
FELDMAN, J., Portland, Ore., lieutenant, army.
FELDMAN, LEO, Richmond, Va., second lieutenant, army.
FELDMAN, MAURICE, Baltimore, lieutenant, army.
FELMAN, JACOB, Philadelphia, Pa., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
FERNBACH, JOSEPH, Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
FERNBERGER, SAMUEL, Philadelphia, Pa., captain, infantry, army.
FERTIG, CHARLES A., Hood River, Ore., second lieutenant, field artillery, army.
FETTERMAJST, GEORGE E., Media, Pa., lieutenant, national army.
FILIKINS, BARENT L., Buffalo, N. Y., lieutenant, infantry, army.
FILLMAN, HENRY I., Northampton, Mass., lieutenant, army.
FINBERG, ELMER M., New York City, second lieutenant, army.
FINK, ABRAHAM BERNSTEIN, Providence, R. I., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
FINK, CHAS. M., New York City, captain, army.
FINK, HYMAN, Cleveland, O., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
FINKELSTEIN, S., Terre Haute, Ind., lieutenant, army.
FINKELSTEIN, SAMUEL M., Williamsburg, Pa., second lieutenant, engineer corps, army.
FINKELSTEIN, SOLOMON, New York City, lieutenant, field artillery, national army.
FINKELSTEIN, NATHAN, Boston, Mass., lieutenant, artillery, army.
FINKELSTEIN, SAMUEL, Terre Haute, Ind., second lieutenant, engineer corps, army.
FIRESTONE, SAM., McKeesport, Pa., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
FISCHER, ABRAHAM, Grand Rapids, Mich., lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.
FISCHER, PHILIP S., Media, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
FISCHER, WILBUR, La Cygne, Kans., second lieutenant, artillery, army.
FISH, HARRY C., Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
FISHEL, JEROME, Washington, D. C., second lieutenant, ordnance, army.
FISHER, LEWIS, Philadelphia, Pa., major, medical corps, army.
FISHER, MELVILLE B., Washington, D. C., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
FISHER, MILTON M., ensign, navy.
FISHER, MILTON R., captain, cavalry, army.
FISHER, SIDNEY, Cleveland, O., lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.
FIST, HENRY L., Muskogee, Okla., lieutenant, army.
FLAMM, NATHANIEL U., Boston, Mass., lieutenant, aviation corps, army.
FLEISCHAUER, J. HAROLD, captain, infantry, army.
FLEISCHMAN, A. G., Des Moines, Ia., lieutenant, army.
FLEISCHMAN, MAX, Cincinnati, O., major, aviation corps, army.
FLEISHER, FORMAN, Philadelphia, Pa., second lieutenant, artillery, army.
FLEISHER, HARRY, Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, dental corps, army.
FLEISHER, M. S., St. Louis, Mo., lieutenant, army.
FLEISHER, RALPH E., New York City, lieutenant, sanitary corps, army.
FLEXNER, MORRIS, Louisville, Ky., lieutenant, army.
FLEXNER, SIMON, New York City, major, medical corps.
FORSCHHEIMER, MARIAN H., second lieutenant, army.
FORSHEIM, BERNARD, Shreveport, La., lieutenant, infantry, army.
FORSHEIMER, H. H., Mobile, Ala., captain, infantry, army.
FORSHEIMER, LANDON, Cincinnati, O., lieutenant, infantry, army.
FORSHEIMER, MARIAN, Mobile, Ala., second lieutenant, quarter-master's corps, army.
FOREMAN, JULES L., New York City, second lieutenant, aviation corps, army.
FORSCH, ALBERT, New York City, major, ordnance, army.
FOX, LEON, Birmingham, Ala., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
FOX, LEON A., New York City, lieutenant, medical corps, army.
FRANK, ALEXANDER, Philadelphia, Pa., second lieutenant, engineer corps, army.
FRANK, EVERETT, Louisville, Ky., second lieutenant, army.
FRANK, HAROLD, lieutenant, army.
FRANK, ISAAC, New York City, captain, army.
FRANK, JACOB, Kansas City, Mo., captain, army.
FRANK, JACOB, Burlington, Vt., captain, army.
FRANK, JOSEPH J., New York City, lieutenant, infantry, army.
FRANK, NATHAN H., JR., San Francisco, Cal., second lieutenant, field artillery, army.
FRANKEL, HARRY, Des Moines, Iowa, second lieutenant, army.
FRANKEL, HUBERT G., Cincinnati, O., lieutenant, dental corps, army.
FRANKEL, J., Wilkes-Barre, Pa., lieutenant, army.
FRANKEL, MURRAY BERNARD, West Pittston, Pa., lieutenant, army.
FRANKENBERGER, SAMUEL, lieutenant-colonel, field artillery, army.
FRANKENHEIMER, J. B., Stockton, Cal., captain, medical corps, army.
FRANKENSTEIN, H. A., Dallas, Tex., lieutenant, army.
FRANKENSTEIN, HERBERT, Cincinnati, O., lieutenant, engineer corps, army.
FRANKENSTEIN, JACK, Goshen, Ind., second lieutenant, army.
FRANKFURTER, FELIX, appointed major, and assigned to duty at the War College, June 15, 1917; appointed secretary of special mission to arbitrate peace terms between capital and Labor, Oct., 1917.
FRANKLIN, ABE, Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, army.
FRANKSTEIN, JACK FRELL, Goshen, Ind., second lieutenant, medical corps, army.
FREED, ALBERT E., lieutenant, navy.
FREEDMAN, HARRIS, Buffalo, N. Y., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
FREEDMAN, HENRY W., New York City, second lieutenant, army.
FREEDMAN, LOUIS B., Houlton, Me., lieutenant, engineer corps, army.
FREEMAN, GEORGE S., Easton, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
FREEMAN, HENRY W., New York City, second lieutenant, infantry, army.
FREEMAN, STANLEY L., Wilkes-Barre, Pa., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
FREIBERG, ALBERT H., Cincinnati, O., captain, medical corps, army.
FREIBURGER, M., New York City, lieutenant, medical corps, army.
FRENKEL, BENEDICT, Cincinnati, O., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
FREUND, OTTO A., New York City, lieutenant, army.
FREUNDLICH, TOM, Houston, Tex., lieutenant, army.
FRIED, MORTIMER, New York City, lieutenant, ordnance, army.
FRIEDBERGER, Wm., Stockton, Cal., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
FRIEDENHEIT, ARTHUR, New York City, ensign, navy.
FRIEDENTHAL, CHAS. G., Seattle, Wash., lieutenant, infantry, army.
FRIEDENWALD, EDGAR B., Baltimore, Md., major, medical corps, army.
FRIEDER, CHAS., New York City, second lieutenant, army.
FRIEDLANDER, WM. M., New York City, lieutenant, army.
FRIEDLANDER, ALBERT, captain, infantry, national army.
FRIEDLANDER, ALFRED, Cincinnati, O., major, infantry, army.
FRIEDLANDER, ALFRED, Cincinnati, O., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
FRIEDLANDER, B., Saginaw, Mich., lieutenant, army.
FRIEDLANDER, DAVID S., New York City, second lieutenant, army.
FRIEDLANDER, GEORGE, New York City, second lieutenant, army.
FRIEDLANDER, CLEMONS, Cleveland, O., lieutenant, marine, navy.
FRIEDMAN, DAVID, Portland, Ore., second lieutenant, army.
FRIEDMAN, D. T., St. Charles, Ill., second lieutenant, army.
FRIEDMAN, FERDINAND J., New York City, lieutenant, ordnance, army.
FRIEDMAN, JOSEPH, Chicago, Ill., captain, army.
FRIEDMAN, JOSEPH C., Greenville, S. C., major, medical corps, army.
FRIEDMAN, MONROE MARKS, Oakland, Cal., lieutenant, infantry, army.
FRIEDMAN, RAPHAEL N., Chicago, Ill., major, army.
FRIEDSAM, MICHAEL B., New York City, quartermaster-general of New York State Guard, with rank of major.
FRIEND, E. M., Albany, N. Y., lieutenant, army.
FRIEDMAN, FERDINAND J., New York City, lieutenant, ordnance, army.
FRIEDMAN, LOUIS H., New York City, lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.
FRIEDMAN, NATHAN S., Cincinnati, O., lieutenant, ordnance, army.
FROMM, N. R., Albany, N. Y., captain, army.
FROSH, H. B., Lincoln, Nebr., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
FRYBURG, W. F., Great Falls, Mont., second lieutenant, army.
FURMAN, B. A., Newark, N. J., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
GABLES, C. D., Salem, Ore., lieutenant, infantry, army.
GAGSTATTER, HENRY D., Albany, Ga., lieutenant, infantry, army.
GALLEN, ROBERT, Alliance, O., lieutenant, army.
GANS, ROBERT, Baltimore, Md., captain, coast artillery, army.
GARDNER, P. L., Greenville, Miss., lieutenant, army.
GARFINKLE, BERNARD L., Dorchester, Mass., second lieutenant, army.
GASKILL, JOSHUA N., Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
GATES, SAMUEL J., Milwaukee, Wis., captain, artillery, army.
GATES, SYD., Little Rock, Ark., lieutenant, army.
GEISENBERGER, BERNARD C., Natchez, Miss., lieutenant, infantry, army.
GEISENBERGER, CLARENCE, Natchez, Miss., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
GEISENBERGER, MAURICE, Natchez, Miss., lieutenant, army.
GEISENBERGER, W. A., Natchez, Miss., lieutenant, infantry, army.
GELATT, ARTHUR, Kansas City, Mo., lieutenant, infantry, army.
GERBER, LIPMAN, Plainfield, N. J., lieutenant, army.
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GERST, HERBERT, Norfolk, Va., lieutenant, army.
GERSTLEY, JESSE, Cincinnati, O., lieutenant, army.
GETELSON, Jos., Kansas City, Kans., captain, medical corps, army.
GILBERT, LEON, Nashville, Tenn., lieutenant, army.
GILBERT, MORRIS, White Plains, N. Y., lieutenant, infantry, army.
GILMAN, FREDERICK, New York City, captain, army.
GINSBERG, ABR. ROBERT, lieutenant, coast artillery, army.
GINSBERG, MAX, New York City, second lieutenant, infantry, national army.
GINSBERG, WM., St. Paul, Minn., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
GINSBURG, ABE., Wilkes-Barre, Pa., lieutenant, army.
GIRSDANSKY, JOSEPH, New York City, lieutenant, medical corps, army.
GLAUBER, EDWARD M., Cleveland, O., lieutenant, army.
GLICK, DAVID, Pittsburgh, Pa., lieutenant, army.
GLICKMAN, DAVE, lieutenant, army.
GLOD, EDWARD, St. Louis, Mo., lieutenant, army.
GLUCKMAN, LOUIS D., Wilmington, Del., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
GLICK, LEWIS, Port Chester, N. Y., ensign, navy.
GODCHAUX, PAUL L., New Orleans, La., second lieutenant, field artillery, army.
GODHART, ARTHUR L., New York City, lieutenant, ordnance, army.
GOFF, H. GALE, Pittsburgh, Pa., lieutenant, army.
GOLD, FRANK A., Butler, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
GOLD, NATHAN, Lincoln, Nebr., second lieutenant, army.
GOLDBERG, AARON N., New York City, second lieutenant, national army.
GOLDBERG, DAVID, Corsicana, Tex., chaplain, rank of lieutenant, navy.
GOLDBERG, MAURICE, Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
GOLDBERG, MILTON, Buffalo, N. Y., lieutenant, army.
GOLDBERG, SAMUEL L., Rockaway Beach, L. I., second lieutenant, infantry, national army.
GOLDBLATT, HARRY, lieutenant, medical corps, army.
GOLDEN, L. NATHANIEL, Boston, Mass., lieutenant, army.
GOLDELMAN, PHILIP S., lieutenant-colonel, coast artillery, army.
GOLDMAN, ABRAHAM S., Dorchester, Mass., second lieutenant, army.
GOLDMAN, ALFRED M., lieutenant, field artillery, army.
GOLDMAN, GILBERT, St. Louis, Mo., second lieutenant, army.
GOLDMAN, HARRY, Baltimore, Md., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
GOLDMAN, HARRY S., Terre Haute, Ind., second lieutenant, engineer corps, army.
GOLDMAN, HARRY S., Chicago, Ill., second lieutenant, army.
Goldman, I. J., Cleveland, O., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Goldman, J., New Orleans, La., lieutenant, army.
Goldman, J. M., St. Louis, Mo., lieutenant, army.
Goldman, Jay, St. Louis, Mo., lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.
Goldman, Jerome, St. Louis, Mo., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
Goldman, Lewis, Gloucester, Mass., lieutenant, army.
Goldschmidt, Wm. F., Chicago, Ill., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
Goldsmith, Alan G., Middletown, O., captain, infantry, army.
Goldsmith, Charles J., New York City, lieutenant, infantry, army.
Goldsmitj, Irving E., New York City, lieutenant, army.
Goldsmitj, Myron B., Washington, D. C., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
Goldsmitj, R. H., Scranton, Pa., lieutenant, army.
Goldsmitj, Ralph N., Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Goldsmitj, Walter J., New York City, lieutenant, ordnance, army.
Goldstein, Abraham, New York City, captain, quartermaster's corps, army.
Goldstein, Davis W., Ft. Smith, Ark., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Goldstein, Emanuel De, New York City, major, engineer corps, army.
Goldstein, Jacob, New York City, second lieutenant, infantry, army.
Goldstein, Joseph, Brooklyn, ensign, navy.
Goldstein, Joseph, Syracuse, N. Y., second lieutenant, army.
Goldstein, Louis, New Orleans, La., captain, artillery, army.
Goldstein, Louis S., Chicago, Ill., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
Goldstein, Max., St. Louis, major, medical corps, army.
Gomez, Oscar J., New Orleans, La., lieutenant, infantry, army.
Gompers, Samuel Philip, Washington, D. C., second lieutenant, aviation corps, army.
Goodhart, Howard L., New York City, lieutenant, army.
Goodllick, H., Seattle, Wash., lieutenant, army.
Goodllick, Louis Sam, Seattle, Wash., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Goodman, Albert R., Fort Jay, lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Goodman, Arnold H., Schenectady, N. Y., second lieutenant, army.
Goodman, B. E., Brookline, Mass., lieutenant, army.
GOODMAN, Ben., lieutenant, marine corps, navy.
GOODMAN, Chas., New York City, major, army.
GOODMAN, Edwin, Terre Haute, Ind., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
GOODMAN, Harry, Terre Haute, Ind., lieutenant, army.
GOODMAN, I. J., Cleveland, O., lieutenant, signal corps, army.
GOODMAN, Leon, Terre Haute, Ind., captain, engineer corps, army.
GOODMAN, Moe, captain, army.
GOODRICH, David M., New York City, major, national army.
GOODWIN, E., Bay City, Mich., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
GOODWIN, Edwin R., Terre Haute, Ind., lieutenant, army.
GORDON, N. B., Birmingham, Ala., second lieutenant, cavalry, army.
GORDON, Nathan, Birmingham, Ala., lieutenant, field artillery, army.
GORDON, Sumner S., Boston, Mass., second lieutenant, cavalry, army.
GORDON, William H., New York City, lieutenant, medical corps, army.
GORFINKLE, Benjamin, second lieutenant, army.
GORFINKLE, Bernard L., Mt. Vernon, N. Y., chaplain, rank of lieutenant, army.
GOTHOLD, David J., Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, army.
GOTTTFRIED, Mendel, Denver, Colo., lieutenant, army.
GOTTTLIEB, Abraham, Newark, N. J., lieutenant, army.
GOTTTLIEB, Chas., New York City, captain, army.
GRABFIELD, G. Philip, Cincinnati, O., lieutenant, army.
GRABOFF, Felix, lieutenant, army.
GRAFF, Edwin D., New York City, captain, army.
GRANNICK, J. D., Denver, Colo., lieutenant, army.
GRANNICK, T. M., Denver, Colo., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
GREEN, Albert L., San Francisco, Cal., second lieutenant, coast artillery, army.
GREEN, David W., Salem, N. J., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
GREEN, Hyman, Boston, Mass., captain, medical corps, army.
GREENBAUM, Benno, Kansas City, Mo., lieutenant, infantry, army.
GREENBAUM, Edward S., New York City, captain, army.
GREENBAUM, Sigmund, Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
GREENBERG, A., Omaha, Neb., lieutenant, army.
GREENHUT, Frederick, captain, army.
GREENSFELDER, Harry, St. Louis, Mo., lieutenant, army.
GREENSFELDER, Louis, Chicago, Ill., captain, army.
GREENSTEIN, Morris, Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, dental corps, army.
GREENSTONE, S. A., Chicago, Ill., second lieutenant, army.
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GREENSTONE, SAM, Cleveland, O., lieutenant, army.
GREENSTONE, SAM, Lincoln, Neb., second lieutenant, army.
GREEN TREE, MYRON, Columbus, Ga., lieutenant, army.
GROGINSKI, P. S., Bayou, Tex., lieutenant, infantry, army.
GROLLMAN, AARON, Baltimore, Md., lieutenant, army.
GROSS, ISADORE T., Lansford, Pa., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
GROSS, LOUIS, Lebanon, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
GROSS, SAMUEL, Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, ordnance, army.
GROSSMAN, A., Cleveland, O., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
GROSSMAN, A. A., Portland, Ore., lieutenant, army.
GROSSMAN, A. B., Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
GROSSMAN, EUGENE S., Slippery Rock, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
GROSSMAN, H. PHILIP, Chicago, Ill., second lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, national army.
GROSSMAN, NATHAN, Lincoln, Neb., lieutenant, army.
GRUENBAUM, BRUNO, Kansas City, Mo., lieutenant, infantry, army.
GRUNDBECK, SAM, Vicksburg, Miss., lieutenant, army.
GRUNWALD, MARTIN G., Brooklyn, N. Y., second lieutenant, artillery, army.
GUBIN, CHAS., Northumberland, Pa., lieutenant, army.
GUGGENHEIM, HARRY F., New York City, lieutenant, aviation corps, army.
GUGGENHEIM, M. ROBERT, New York City, lieutenant, infantry, army.
GUNST, GEROLD, Corpus Christi, Tex., lieutenant, army.
GUTMAN, EMANUEL H., New York City, second lieutenant, army.
HAAS, ALBERT J., lieutenant, infantry, army.
HAAS, ARTHUR, New York City, lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.
HAAS, EDMUND L., New York City, captain, ordnance, army.
HAAS, GEO. C., New York City, captain, artillery, army.
HAAS, ROBT. K., New York City, lieutenant, infantry, army.
HAAS, S. L., San Francisco, Cal., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
HAASE, MONROE C., Cleveland, O., lieutenant, army.
HAFT, HENRY, lieutenant, medical corps, army.
HAHN, ALBERT J., Mobile, Ala., lieutenant, artillery, army.
HAHN, MANUEL, St. Louis, Mo., lieutenant, aviation corps, army.
HAHN, MILTON, Washington, D. C., captain, medical corps, army.
HALLE, SAMUEL, Cleveland, O., major, army.
HALLE, STANLEY J., New York City, lieutenant, aviation corps, army.
HALPERIN, D., St. Louis, Mo., major, army.
HAMBURGER, WALTER W., Chicago, Ill., major, medical corps, army.
HAMMERSCHLAG, Robert J., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
HARRIS, Adriel, New York City, lieutenant, army.
HARRIS, Benjamin, New York City, second lieutenant, army.
HARRIS, Benjamin S., Lewisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
HARRIS, Elmer P., New York City, captain, ordnance, army.
HARRIS, Eugene, El Paso, Tex., lieutenant, army.
HARRIS, Harvey L., Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, artillery, army.
HARRIS, Jack, Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.
HARRIS, Lester Abraham, Lewisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
HARRIS, Milton, Portland, Ore., second lieutenant, cavalry, army.
HARRIS, Robert L., New York City, lieutenant, army.
HARRIS, Victor F., Chicago, Ill., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
HARRISON, Jas., Boston, Mass., lieutenant, infantry, army.
HART, Abraham S., Chicago, Ill., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
HART, Benjamin Seixes, New York City, lieutenant, infantry, army.
HART, Henry L., lieutenant, infantry, army.
HART, Leonard, Meridian, Miss., captain, medical corps, army.
HARTMAN, Joseph, San Francisco, Cal., second lieutenant, army.
HARVE, S. J., Akron, O., lieutenant, army.
HASKINS, Abraham, Boston, Mass., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
HAST, Julian, Pittsburgh, Pa., lieutenant, army.
HAYS, Arthur, New York City, major, medical corps, army.
HEILFRON, Milton, San Francisco, Cal., second lieutenant, army.
HEILPRIN, Benjamin E., Brooklyn, N. Y., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
HEINEMAN, Geo., San Francisco, Cal., second lieutenant, cavalry, army.
HEINEMAN, Henry C., San Francisco, Cal., second lieutenant, aviation section, signal officers' reserve corps, army.
HELLER, Joseph, Newark, N. J., second lieutenant, army.
HELLER, Lawrence J., Washington, D. C., second lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.
HENDEL, I., Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
HERBERTS, Wm., Boston, Mass., lieutenant, army.
HERMAN, Irving L., Bayonne, N. J., second lieutenant, army.
HERMAN, Lester R., Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, army.
HERRICK, Fred, Pittsburgh, Pa., lieutenant, army.
HERRMAN, Henry, New York City, lieutenant, army.
HERTMAN, Irvin, Louisville, Ky., second lieutenant, army.
HERTMAN, Nathan, Louisville, Ky., second lieutenant, army.
HERTZ, John L., Lititz, Pa., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
HERTZ, Norman, Philadelphia, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
HERTZMAN, IRWIN, Louisville, Ky., second lieutenant, army.
HERTZMAN, NATHAN, Louisville, Ky., second lieutenant, army.
HERZOG, GEORGE K., San Francisco, Cal., major, ambulance corps, army.
HESS, ARTHUR PAUL, New York City, second lieutenant, infantry, army.
HESS, CHARLES M., Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, engineer corps, army.
HESS, EDWIN, New York City, lieutenant, infantry, national army.
HESS, HENRY EMIL, assistant veterinarian, army.
HESS, JULIUS, Chicago, Ill., major, army.
HESS, SETH, New York City, lieutenant, army.
HESS, SEYMOUR, Baltimore, Md., lieutenant, coast artillery, army.
HESS, SILAS, Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, army.
HEYMAN, L. J., Lexington, Ky., lieutenant, infantry, army
HEYMAN, LAWRENCE, Shelbyville, Ky., lieutenant, infantry, army.
HEYN, FREDERICK, Omaha, Neb., second lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.
HILLER, MORTON, Omaha, Neb., lieutenant, infantry, army.
HIRSCH, D. I., Monroe, La., lieutenant, army.
HIRSCH, EDWIN W., Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
HIRSCH, GEO. WALTER, lieutenant, coast artillery, army.
HIRSCH, HARRY J., colonel, infantry, army.
HIRSCH, J. H., New York City, lieutenant, army.
HIRSCH, LAWRENCE J., New York City, second lieutenant, army.
HIRSCH, M. HAROLD, Newark, N. J., lieutenant, army.
HIRSCH, M. W., Memphs, Tenn., second lieutenant, army.
HIRSCH, RALPH, second lieutenant, field artillery, army.
HIRSCHBERG, S. B., Kansas City, Mo., lieutenant, army.
HIRSCHFIELD, BEN, Lincoln, Neb., lieutenant, army.
HIRSCHMAN, ISIDORE S., Baltimore, Md., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
HIRSCHMAN, SIMON V., New York City, second lieutenant, infantry, army.
HIRSH, HAROLD M., Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, field artillery, army.
HIRSH, MORRIS W., Memphs, Tenn., lieutenant, infantry, army.
HIRSHBERG, LEONARD, Baltimore, Md., lieutenant, army.
HIRSHMAN, SIDNEY JOHN, San Francisco, Cal., second lieutenant, army.
HIRSCHFIELD, BEN., Birmingham, Ala., lieutenant, aviation corps, army.
HIRSHORN, MAURICE S., assistant paymaster, navy.
HIRST, FRANK, Cleveland, O., ensign, navy.
HOCHWALD, HENRY, Marshall, Tex., captain, quartermaster's corps, army.
Hockstein, M., Bayonne, N. J., second lieutenant, army.
Hockwald, Henry, Marshall, Tex., captain, army.
Hoffman, Albert, Yonkers, N. Y., second lieutenant, infantry, national army.
Hoffman, Harry A., Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, army.
Hoffman, Jacob H., Tacoma, Wash., second lieutenant, coast artillery, army.
Hoffman, Lawrence H., San Francisco, Cal., captain, medical corps, army.
Hollenberg, Julian, Selma, Ala., lieutenant, infantry, army.
Hollander, Herman C., Vicksburg, Miss., lieutenant, infantry, army.
Hood, Philip G., Newark, N. J., captain, army.
Horchow, Joseph, Portsmouth, O., lieutenant, army.
Horchow, Reuben, New York City, lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.
Horner, David, Chicago, Ill., captain, army.
Horowitz, Joseph, New York City, lieutenant, army.
Horowitz, Nathan Hale, El Paso, Tex., lieutenant-colonel, army.
Horowitz, Wm., Pittsfield, Mass., lieutenant, army.
Horowitz, Samuel, Bayonne, N. J., lieutenant, army.
Horwitz, Sando, Peoria, Ill., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Houseman, Eugene B., Grand Rapids, Mich., second lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.
Houseman, Felix, Grand Rapids, Mich., second lieutenant, army.
Howell, Harry L., Bloomington, Ill., captain, navy.
Hutzler, Leroy, Richmond, Va., lieutenant, infantry, army.
Hyman, Harold T., New York City, lieutenant, army.
Hyman, Lawrence, Louisville, Ky., second lieutenant, army.
Hyneman, Henry, Philadelphia, Pa., ensign, navy.
Hyneman, Louis, Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, navy.
Iglauer, Louis B., Cleveland, O., lieutenant, ordnance department, national army.
Isaacowitz, H. I., Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, army.
Isaacson, Abraham S., assistant surgeon, navy.
Isaacson, Isidor, Brooklyn, N. Y., lieutenant, infantry, army.
Iselan, Henry, New York City, lieutenant, infantry, national army.
Israel, A. F., New York City, lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.
Israel, Achille F., New Orleans, La., lieutenant, army.
Israelson, Wm., Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, army.
Israelson, Wm., Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Jackson, Daniel F., Pittsburgh, Pa., captain, army.
JACOB, FREDERICK M., Pittsburgh, Pa., lieutenant, medical corps, army.

JACOBI, AARON L., San Francisco, Cal., second lieutenant, infantry, army.

JACOBOSKY, CYRUS, Wilkes-Barre, Pa., lieutenant, army.

JACOBOWITZ, B., Long Island City, L. I., lieutenant, army.

JACOBOWITZ, JACOB, lieutenant, marine corps, navy.

JACOBS, ALBERT, Pittsburgh, Pa., lieutenant, navy.

JACOBS, ALEX. W., New York City, lieutenant, medical corps, army.

JACOBS, JOSEPH, Seattle, Wash., major, engineer corps, army.

JACOBS, L. A., Pittsburgh, Pa., lieutenant, army.

JACOBS, LEOPOLD MAX, Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, medical corps, army.

JACOBS, LE ROY R., Birmingham, Ala., lieutenant, infantry, army.

JACOBS, LOUIS L., Baltimore, Md., lieutenant, army.

JACOBS, MAURICE, Vicksburg, Miss., lieutenant, marine corps, navy.

JACOBS, MAX L., Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, medical corps, army.

JACOBS, VALENTINE C, New York City, second lieutenant, army.

JACOBS, WM., Washington, D. C., lieutenant, aviation corps, army.

JACOBS, WM. F., San Francisco, Cal., lieutenant, aviation corps, army.

JACOBSON, JOSEPH H., ensign, navy.

JACOBSON, LESTER, Lawrence, L. I., second lieutenant, infantry, national army.

JAFFE, LOPIS J., Richmond, Virginia, second lieutenant, field artillery, army.

JAFFE, SAMUEL, Philadelphia, Pa., captain, medical reserve corps, army.

JAFFER, Jos. H., New York City, lieutenant, dental corps, army.

JAMINS, N., Fall River, Mass., second lieutenant, infantry, army.

JANOWITZ, ALFRED, Buffalo, N. Y., lieutenant, infantry, army.

JAUCU, DAVID, Providence, R. I., lieutenant, army.

JEFFE, EPHRAIM, lieutenant, army.

JOKL, ALEXANDER, Buffalo, N. Y., captain, infantry, army.

JONAP, ALFRED N., Cincinnati, O., lieutenant, army.

JONES, OSCAR, Brooklyn, N. Y., lieutenant, coast artillery, army.

JOSEPH, S., Laurel, Miss., lieutenant, army.

JOSEPHS, LOUIS, lieutenant and surgeon, navy.

JOSEPHTHAL, LOUIS M., New York City, promoted to rank of commodore and appointed paymaster-general of the Naval Militia, Oct., 1917.

KADESKY, DAVID, Aberdeen, S. Dak., second lieutenant, army.

KAHAN, E. O., Seattle, Wash., lieutenant, army.
KAHN, ALFRED, Jackson, Miss., captain, medical corps, army.
KAHN, D. C., Atlanta, Ga., ensign, navy.
KAHN, D. E., lieutenant, army.
KAHN, DAVID, Lexington, Ky., lieutenant, commissary, army.
KAHN, I. S., Dallas, Tex., major, medical corps, army.
KAHN, LUCIEN L., Cincinnati, O., lieutenant, infantry, army.
KAHN, MOSES R., Baltimore, Md., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
KAHN, DAVID, Lexington, Ky., lieutenant, commissary, army.
KAHN, I. S., Dallas, Tex., major, medical corps, army.
KAHN, LUCIEN L., Cincinnati, O., lieutenant, infantry, army.
KAHN, MOSES R., Baltimore, Md., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
KAHN, DAVID, Lexington, Ky., lieutenant, commissary, army.
KAHN, I. S., Dallas, Tex., major, medical corps, army.
KAHN, LUCIEN L., Cincinnati, O., lieutenant, infantry, army.
KAHN, MOSES R., Baltimore, Md., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
KAHN, DAVID, Lexington, Ky., lieutenant, commissary, army.
KAHN, I. S., Dallas, Tex., major, medical corps, army.
KAHN, LUCIEN L., Cincinnati, O., lieutenant, infantry, army.
KAHN, MOSES R., Baltimore, Md., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
KAHN, DAVID, Lexington, Ky., lieutenant, commissary, army.
KAHN, I. S., Dallas, Tex., major, medical corps, army.
KAHN, LUCIEN L., Cincinnati, O., lieutenant, infantry, army.
KAHN, MOSES R., Baltimore, Md., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
KAHN, DAVID, Lexington, Ky., lieutenant, commissary, army.
KAHN, I. S., Dallas, Tex., major, medical corps, army.
KAHN, LUCIEN L., Cincinnati, O., lieutenant, infantry, army.
KAHN, MOSES R., Baltimore, Md., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
KAHN, DAVID, Lexington, Ky., lieutenant, commissary, army.
KAHN, I. S., Dallas, Tex., major, medical corps, army.
KAHN, LUCIEN L., Cincinnati, O., lieutenant, infantry, army.
KAHN, MOSES R., Baltimore, Md., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
KAHN, DAVID, Lexington, Ky., lieutenant, commissary, army.
KAHN, I. S., Dallas, Tex., major, medical corps, army.
KAHN, LUCIEN L., Cincinnati, O., lieutenant, infantry, army.
KAHN, MOSES R., Baltimore, Md., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
KAHN, DAVID, Lexington, Ky., lieutenant, commissary, army.
KAHN, I. S., Dallas, Tex., major, medical corps, army.
KAHN, LUCIEN L., Cincinnati, O., lieutenant, infantry, army.
KAHN, MOSES R., Baltimore, Md., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
KAHN, DAVID, Lexington, Ky., lieutenant, commissary, army.
KAHN, I. S., Dallas, Tex., major, medical corps, army.
KAHN, LUCIEN L., Cincinnati, O., lieutenant, infantry, army.
KAHN, MOSES R., Baltimore, Md., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
KAHN, DAVID, Lexington, Ky., lieutenant, commissary, army.
KAHN, I. S., Dallas, Tex., major, medical corps, army.
KAHN, LUCIEN L., Cincinnati, O., lieutenant, infantry, army.
KAHN, MOSES R., Baltimore, Md., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
KAHN, DAVID, Lexington, Ky., lieutenant, commissary, army.
KAHN, I. S., Dallas, Tex., major, medical corps, army.
KAHN, LUCIEN L., Cincinnati, O., lieutenant, infantry, army.
KAHN, MOSES R., Baltimore, Md., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
KAHN, DAVID, Lexington, Ky., lieutenant, commissary, army.
KAHN, I. S., Dallas, Tex., major, medical corps, army.
KAHN, LUCIEN L., Cincinnati, O., lieutenant, infantry, army.
KAHN, MOSES R., Baltimore, Md., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
KAHN, DAVID, Lexington, Ky., lieutenant, commissary, army.
KAHN, I. S., Dallas, Tex., major, medical corps, army.
KAHN, LUCIEN L., Cincinnati, O., lieutenant, infantry, army.
KAHN, MOSES R., Baltimore, Md., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
KAHN, DAVID, Lexington, Ky., lieutenant, commissary, army.
KAHN, I. S., Dallas, Tex., major, medical corps, army.
KAHN, LUCIEN L., Cincinnati, O., lieutenant, infantry, army.
KAHN, MOSES R., Baltimore, Md., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
KAHN, DAVID, Lexington, Ky., lieutenant, commissary, army.
KAHN, I. S., Dallas, Tex., major, medical corps, army.
KAHN, LUCIEN L., Cincinnati, O., lieutenant, infantry, army.
KAHN, MOSES R., Baltimore, Md., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
KAHN, DAVID, Lexington, Ky., lieutenant, commissary, army.
KAHN, I. S., Dallas, Tex., major, medical corps, army.
KAHN, LUCIEN L., Cincinnati, O., lieutenant, infantry, army.
KAHN, MOSES R., Baltimore, Md., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
KAHN, DAVID, Lexington, Ky., lieutenant, commissary, army.
KAHN, I. S., Dallas, Tex., major, medical corps, army.
KAHN, LUCIEN L., Cincinnati, O., lieutenant, infantry, army.
KAHN, MOSES R., Baltimore, Md., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
KAHN, DAVID, Lexington, Ky., lieutenant, commissary, army.
KAHN, I. S., Dallas, Tex., major, medical corps, army.
KAHN, LUCIEN L., Cincinnati, O., lieutenant, infantry, army.
KATZENSTEIN, Boyd, Pittsburgh, Pa., captain, army.
KATZMAN, Leo, Cleveland, O., lieutenant, aviation corps, army.
KAUFMAN, Arnold, lieutenant, medical corps, army.
KAUFMAN, Davis, Bellefontaine, O., second lieutenant, ordnance department, army.
KAUFMAN, Frank, dental surgeon, navy.
KAUFMAN, Isadore, Philadelphla, Pa., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
KAUFMAN, Joseph S., Schuylkill, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
KAUFMAN, S. B., Fall River, Mass., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
KAUFFMAN, Cyrus S., Boston, Mass., second lieutenant, army.
KAUFFMAN, Louis J., Fall River, Mass., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
KAYSER, Maier L., Los Angeles, Cal., captain, army.
KEIM, Melville, Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, army.
KELLERMAN, Harry, lieutenant, army.
KEMMER, Julius A., second lieutenant, coast artillery, army.
KEMPNER, David, New York City, lieutenant, aviation corps, army.
KEMPNER, Harry, Brooklyn, N. Y., captain, artillery, army.
KEZKY, Joseph W., Baltimore, Md., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
KIMMELMAN, Abraham, Passaic, N. J., lieutenant, army.
KINAZ, A. S., Cleveland, O., ensign, navy.
KING, A. A., Philadelphia, Pa., major, army.
KINGSBACHER, Alvin, Pittsburgh, Pa., lieutenant, army.
KIRSCHNER, Frederick J. P., Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, army.
KIRSCHNER, Isadore, Waco, Tex., lieutenant, army.
KLARCHAN, Joseph, Portsmouth, O., lieutenant, aviation corps, army.
KLAUSSMAN, M., Atlanta, Ga., captain, army.
KLEEMAN, Julian, Terre Haute, Ind., lieutenant, ordnance, army.
KLEIN, Allan, Ohio, lieutenant, aviation corps, army.
KLEIN, David, Chicago, Ill., captain, sanitary corps, army.
KLEIN, Eugene, second lieutenant, army.
KLEIN, Irving, Akron, O., second lieutenant, army.
KLEIN, Irving, Youngstown, O., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
KLEINER, Simon, Bayonne, N. J., second lieutenant, army.
KLEINER, Simon B., New Haven, Conn., lieutenant, army.
KLINE, Anch, Easton, Pa., lieutenant, army.
KLINE, D. R., Cleveland, O., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
KLINE, Emanuel, lieutenant, medical corps, army.
KNOBLOCH, Philip, Passaic, N. J., lieutenant, army.
KOB, Wm. L., Massachusetts, second lieutenant, infantry, army.
KOHANSKY, I., Bayonne, N. J., lieutenant, army.
KOHLMAN, SAMUEL H., Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
KORN, GUS., Trinidad, Colo., lieutenant, signal corps, army.
KORN, JOSEPH PHILIP, captain, coast artillery, army.
KOLTUN, MEYER, second lieutenant, army.
KOMER, NATHAN A., Detroit, Mich., captain, army.
KOPETSKY, S. J., New York City, lieutenant-colonel, medical corps, army.
KOPMAN, B., Fall River, Mass., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
KORN, JOEL, New York City, lieutenant, infantry, army.
KOSCHEWITZ, FREDERICK H., New York City, captain, national army.
KOSHLAND, DAN E., San Francisco, Cal., second lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.
KOSHLAND, ROBERT J., Boston, Mass., captain, infantry, army.
KOVINSKI, A., lieutenant, army.
KOWALSKI, DAVID B., Chicago, Ill., second lieutenant, army.
KOWALSKI, M. B. BROWNsville, Tex., lieutenant, army.
KOWALSKI, MARTIN B., Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, army.
KOWALSKI, MARTIN G., New York City, lieutenant, infantry, army.
KRAMER, DAVID, Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
KRAMER, LEO J., Chicago, Ill., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
KRAUS, SYDNEY M., lieutenant-commander, navy.
KRAUS, WALTER F., lieutenant, coast artillery, army.
KRAUS, WALTER M., New York City, lieutenant, medical corps, army.
KRAUSS, HERMAN E., New York City, second lieutenant, infantry, national army.
KRINSKY, LAZARUS, Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, infantry, army.
Kritchbaum, J. R., Philadelphia, Pa., second lieutenant, quarter master's corps, army.
KROHN, HARRY MORRIS, second lieutenant, coast artillery, army.
KROHN, HARRY N., Denver, Colo., surgeon, rank of lieutenant, army.
KROHN, ROBERT, Cincinnati, O., second lieutenant, engineer corps, army.
KROHN, WM., Easton, Pa., lieutenant, aviation corps, army.
KROHNGOLD, JACOB S., chaplain, rank of lieutenant, army.
KROLL, NATHAN, Dorchester, Mass., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
Krone, Louis, New Orleans, La., lieutenant, medical corps, navy.
Krowitz, Joseph L., Passaic, N. J., lieutenant, army.
Kuhn, Edward, Cincinnati, O., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
Kuhn, Samuel L., Cincinnati, O., second lieutenant, engineer corps, army.
Kuhn, Wendell S., San Francisco, Cal., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
Kulvinsky, Max, Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, army.
Kuper, Louis R., Kansas City, Mo., captain, quartermaster's department, army.
Kurzman, Geo. F., New York City, lieutenant, field artillery, army.
Kushner, Louis J., New Orleans, La., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Labsak, Alfred H., Lake Charles, La., lieutenant, engineer corps, army.
Ladensohn, Samuel, Columbus, Mo., lieutenant, infantry, army.
Ladinski, L. J., New York City, lieutenant, army.
Lampert, Max, lieutenant, army.
Landa, L. M., Houston, Tex., lieutenant, army.
Landesman, Henry, Passaic, N. J., lieutenant, army.
Landy, Jos. A., New York City, lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Landy, Louis A., Cleveland, O., lieutenant, dental corps, army.
Lang, James W., Brooklyn, N. Y., second lieutenant, coast artillery, army.
Lang, Sylban, captain, army.
Langendorf, Al., San Francisco, Cal., second lieutenant, army.
Langendorf, Charles, San Francisco, Cal., second lieutenant, army.
Langsford, Herbert, lieutenant, army.
Lansburgh, Richard, Catonsville, Md., lieutenant, army.
Lapowsky, Nathan, El Paso, Tex., lieutenant-colonel, infantry, army.
Laschinsky, Sigmund J., Philadelphia, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Lasker, Harold, Jersey City, N. J., lieutenant, army.
Lauchheimer, Malcolm H., Baltimore, Md., second lieutenant, coast artillery, army.
Lautman, M. F., Hot Springs, Ark., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Lavin, John A., Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, army.
Lavine, Abr. Lincoln, Brookline, Mass., captain, army.
LAVINE, B. D., Trenton, N. J., lieutenant, army.
LAWRENCE, ABRAHAM, Denver, Colo., lieutenant, engineer corps, army.
LAWRENCE, HEYMAN J., Lexington, Ky., lieutenant, army.
LAZARUS, JOSEPH, Louisville, Ky., second lieutenant, army.
LAZARIVICH, WM., Sioux City, Ia., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
LEDERER, N. JAMES, St. Louis, Mo., captain, army.
LEE, EVERETT A., New York City, lieutenant, signal corps, army.
LEFKOWITZ, MILTON, Canton, O., second lieutenant, quartermaster's department, national army.
LEFKOWITZ, WM., Bayonne, N. J., lieutenant, army.
LEHMANN, CHESTER H., Pittsburgh, Pa., lieutenant, army.
LEHMANN, HAROLD M., New York City, lieutenant, signal corps, army.
LEHMANN, HERBERT H., New York City, captain, ordnance, army.
LEHMANN, PHILIP, Omaha, Neb., lieutenant, army.
LEHMANN, ROBERT, New York City, captain, artillery, army.
LEHMANN, WARREN L., Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, artillery, army.
LEMANN, I. I., New Orleans, La., captain, medical corps, army.
LEMLE, IRWIN W., Monroe, La., lieutenant, infantry, army.
LEMLEIN, HABOLD, New York City, second lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.
LEMPERT, EUGENE, Toledo, O., captain, quartermaster's department, army.
LEON, HARRY C., Kansas City, Mo., lieutenant, infantry, army.
LEON, MORTON W., New York City, second lieutenant, infantry, national army
LEONARD, BENNY, lieutenant, army.
LEOPOLD, F. N., Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, army.
LEOPOLD, SAMUEL, Philadelphia, Pa., major, medical corps, army.
LESSER, LEON E., Brooklyn, N. Y., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
LESSER, LOUIS, Dorchester, Mass., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
LETHERMANN, MARK D., Malden, Mass., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
LEVE, LEE H., Chicago, Ill., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
LEVERTON, RUBEN, lieutenant, army.
LEVI, EDGAR A., Baltimore, Md., lieutenant, engineer corps, army.
LEVI, EDWARD, New Orleans, La., lieutenant, army.
LEVI, EMMANUEL, Louisville, Ky., second lieutenant, army.
LEVI, HENRY, New Orleans, La., lieutenant, field artillery, army.
LEVI, MORRIS, Evansville, Ind., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
LEVI, NEWTON R., Philadelphia, Pa., second lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.
LEVI, Sol., New Orleans, La., lieutenant, army.
LEVI, WENDEL, Sumpter, S. C., lieutenant, army.
LEVIN, A. L., New Orleans, La., captain, medical corps, army.
LEVIN, BENJ. M., Baltimore, Md., lieutenant, army.
LEVIN, JOSEPH, Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, army.
LEVIN, LESTER L., Chicago, Ill., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
LEVIN, OSCAR S., assistant surgeon, navy.
LEVIN, R. I., Baltimore, Md., captain, army.
LEVIN, SIDNEY S., St. Louis, Mo., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
LEVIN, WILLIAM, Baltimore, Md., captain, army.
LEVINE, ISIDORE, Altoona, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
LEVINE, ISIDORE, Detroit, Mich., lieutenant, field artillery, army.
LEVINE, LIONEL, New York City, lieutenant, army.
LEVINE, OSCAR, New York City, lieutenant, infantry, national army.
LEVINE, SAM M., Pine Bluff, Ark., lieutenant, infantry, army.
LEVINE, SAMUEL A., Boston, Mass., lieutenant, army.
LEVINSOHN, JAMES G., Oklahoma City, Okla., second lieutenant, field artillery, army.
LEVINSOHN, ADRIAN M., St. Louis, Mo., lieutenant, field artillery, army.
LEVINSOHN, HORACE C., lieutenant, coast artillery, army.
LEVINSOHN, LAZARUS, Chicago, Ill., second lieutenant, artillery, army.
LEVINTHAL, DANIEL H., Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, medical reserve corps, army.
LEVITAN, MOE, Chicago, Ill., second lieutenant, army.
LEVY, ABRAHAM, Atlanta, Ga., lieutenant-colonel, army.
LEVY, ADRIAN, Galveston, Tex., lieutenant, army.
LEVY, ARTHUR GUSTAVUS, lieutenant, infantry, army.
LEVY, ARTHUR M., Brooklyn, N. Y., second lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.
LEVY, BERNARD, Albany, N. Y., lieutenant, army.
LEVY, D. H., Waco, Tex., lieutenant, army.
LEVY, E. M., Franklin, La., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
LEVY, EDMOND HARRISON, captain, engineer corps, army.
LEVY, EUGENE H., Chicago, Ill., second lieutenant, artillery, army.
LEVY, GEORGE, Sumpter, S. C., second lieutenant, army.
LEVY, GILBERT, Memphis, Tenn., lieutenant, army.
LEVY, HAROLD M., New Orleans, La., ensign, navy.
LEVY, HENRY, Pittsburgh, Pa., lieutenant, army.
LEVY, JOSEPH, Hartford, Conn., lieutenant, infantry, army.
LEVY, JULIUS G., New York City, second lieutenant, infantry, national army.
LEVY, LOUIS, Memphis, Tenn., captain, army.
LEVY, MILFORD, Baltimore, Md., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
LEVY, Moïse, Galveston, Tex., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
LEVY, Richard M., captain, coast artillery, army.
LEVY, Robert M., New York City, lieutenant, medical corps, army.
LEVY, Sam, Atlanta, Ga., second lieutenant, engineer corps, army.
LEVY, Solomon E., Biloxi, Tex., captain, infantry, army.
LEVY, Stanley, Philadelphia, Pa., second lieutenant, engineer corps, army.
LEVY, Walter S., New York City, lieutenant, infantry, national army.
LEVY, Waiverly, Sumter, S. C., second lieutenant, army.
LEVINSOHN, James, Oklahoma City, lieutenant, army.
LEVINSOHN, James, Oklahoma City, second lieutenant, artillery, army.
LEVINSOHN, James, Oklahoma City, lieutenant, army.
LIEBMAN, New York City, lieutenant-colonel, army.
LILIENTHAL, John L., San Francisco, Cal., second lieutenant, aviation corps, army.
LIMBURG, Percy R., New York City, lieutenant, army.
LINDER, Israel, Bayonne, N. J., lieutenant, army.
LINZ, Clifton, second lieutenant, field artillery, army.
LIPPER, Lawrence, New Orleans, La., second lieutenant, army.
LIPPMAN, C. W., San Francisco, Cal., captain, medical corps, army.
LIPPMAN, Louis B., dental surgeon, navy.
LIPSCHUTZ, Geo. U., Houston, Tex., captain, ambulance corps, army.
LIPSCHITZ, Louis, Bayonne, N. Y., lieutenant, army.
LIT, Samuel D., Philadelphia, Pa., colonel, army.
LITTAU, Albert, Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, army.
LITTAU, Henry G., New York City, second lieutenant, national army.
LIVINGSTON, Abraham, New York City, second lieutenant, army.
LIVINGSTON, Brunn, New York City, lieutenant, army.
LIVINGSTON, Louis, Chicago, Ill., second lieutenant, artillery, army.
LIVINGSTONE, J. S., San Francisco, Cal., lieutenant, army.
LOEB, Abe N., Lafayette, Ind., lieutenant-colonel, infantry, army.
LOEB, Gus, Cincinnati, O., captain, army.
LOEB, Hanau, St. Louis, Mo., major, medical corps, army.
LOEB, Henry Jr., Memphis, Tenn., second lieutenant, army.
LOEB, Julian, St. Paul, Minn., second lieutenant, artillery, army.
LOEB, Virgil, St. Louis, Mo., captain, medical corps, army.
LOEB, William L., Memphis, Tenn., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
LOEESER, Alexander, Newark, N. J., lieutenant, army.
LOEVENBERG, Milton, Kansas City, Mo., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
LOEVENSTEIN, Louis C., Boston, Mass., consulting engineer, naval staff, stationed at Lynn.
LOUCHHEIM, Stuart F., Philadelphia, Pa., captain, quartermaster's department, army.
LOEWENBERG, David, Norfolk, Va., lieutenant, army.
LOEWENBERG, Lawrence, Cincinnati, O., captain, army.
LOEWENBERG, Milton A., captain, cavalry, army.
LOEWENSON, James, Oklahoma City, Okla., second lieutenant, army.
LOEWENSTEIN, Henry Polk Jr., Kansas City, Mo., ensign, naval reserve, navy.
LOEWENSTEIN, Montie, Cincinnati, O., lieutenant, infantry, army.
LOWENTHAL, Arthur, Brooklyn, N. Y., second lieutenant, infantry, national army.
LUBIN, Benson, Huntington, W. Va., second lieutenant, army.
Ludinsky, George, Fall River, Mass., second lieutenant, army.
Lucas, Albert K., New York City, lieutenant, army.
Luer, Michael, Cincinnati, O., lieutenant, army.
Lufkin, Benj., lieutenant, cavalry, army.
LUFTEN, Benj., Medford, Mass., second lieutenant, field artillery, army.
Lurie, G. A., Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, army.
Lurie, Moses, Boston, Mass., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Lyon, Geoffrey S., Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, army.
Lyon, Samuel E., Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, infantry, army.
Lyon, Walter Z., Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, army.
Maas, Henry Albert, Lufton, Tex., captain, army.
Maas, Monroe, Selma, Ala., captain, medical corps, army.
Mack, Gustle, New York City, second lieutenant, engineer corps, army.
Mack, Millard W., Cincinnati, O., captain, army.
Mack, William J., Chicago, Ill., captain, infantry, national army.
Magnus, Saul, Cincinnati, O., captain, infantry, army.
Makler, Jacob S., Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, army.
Malefsky, Nathan, New York City, second lieutenant, infantry, army.
Maize, Jacob M., Chicago, Ill., second lieutenant, field artillery, army.
Maller, Bernard L., Chicago, Ill., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
Manasses, Augustus, Montgomery, Ala., lieutenant, army.
Mandel, Henry J., New York City, lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.
Mandelzweig, Hyman H., Cleveland, O., captain, engineer corps, army.
Mann, Albert, Wilkes-Barre, Pa., lieutenant, naval recruiting service, navy.
Mann, Hammond, Wilkes-Barre, Pa., lieutenant, infantry, army.
Mann, Lawrence, Canton, O., second lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.
Mann, M. Hubert, Schenectady, N. Y., lieutenant, army.
Mannheimer, Hughes J., St. Louis, Mo., second lieutenant, army.
Manosevitch, G. H., Englewood, Ill., lieutenant, dental corps, army.
Mansbach, Edwin R., New York City, second lieutenant, army.
Mantel, S. J., second lieutenant, army.
Marcus, Arnold, San Francisco, Cal., lieutenant, army.
Marcus, Irvin, Louisville, Ky., second lieutenant, army.
Marcus, Lee, Buffalo, N. Y., lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.
Marcus, Marvin, Jr., Buffalo, N. Y., lieutenant, artillery, army.
Marcus, Melvin M., Buffalo, N. Y., lieutenant, field artillery, army.
Marcus, Samuel, Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, army.
Marcus, Samuel, Chicago, Ill., captain, medical corps, army.
Markell, Samuel, Chelsea, Mass., ensign, navy.
Marks, Harry, Selma, Ala., lieutenant, infantry, army.
Marks, Henry E., Syracuse, N. Y., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Marks, Robert D., Memphis, Tenn., second lieutenant, army.
Marks, Samuel I., assistant-paymaster, rank of ensign, navy.
Marks, Samuel J., Phillipsburg, Pa., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Marks, Selby, Oakland, Cal., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Marshall, Frank G., Chicago, Ill., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
MARX, EDWARD F. J., lieutenant, field artillery, army.
MARX, HARRY, lieutenant, army.
MARX, JOSEPH N., captain, cavalry, army.
MARX, RENE J., San Francisco, Cal., second lieutenant, quartermaster's department, army.
MARX, ROBERT, New Orleans, La., second lieutenant, army.
MARX, ROBT., Cincinnati, O., captain, infantry, army.
MATASSARIN, LEON, Wichita, Kans., captain, army.
MATHEIS, AARON, Pittsburgh, Pa., lieutenant, army.
MATZ, PHILIP B., captain, army.
MAY, CLARENCE W., Seattle, Wash., second lieutenant, field artillery, army.
MAY, GERALD J., Detroit, Mich., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
MAY, HUBERT, Charleston, W. Va., lieutenant, infantry, army.
MAY, W. T., Baltimore, Md., lieutenant, army.
MAYER, CARROLL S., Baton Rouge, La., lieutenant, infantry, army.
MAYER, CHARLES D., Chicago, Ill., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
MAYER, EDWARD, New York City, lieutenant, army.
MAYER, ERWIN E., Baltimore, Md., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
MAYER, FELIX S., Cincinnati, O., lieutenant infantry, army.
MAYER, HERBERT BLOCK, New Orleans, La., lieutenant, army.
MAYER, JULIAN, Birmingham, Ala., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
MAYER, WILLIAM, San Francisco, Cal., second lieutenant, field artillery, army.
MAYER, WILLARD, Ligonier, Ind., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
MAYSERS, ISAAC, Harrisburg, Pa., lieutenant, army.
MAZE, JACOB M., Woodbine, N. J., second lieutenant, army.
MAZUR, PAUL, Roxbury, Mass., captain, army.
MAZUR, SEYMOUR, Indianapolis, Ind., lieutenant, army.
MEDALIA, LEON S., Brookline, Mass., captain, medical corps, army.
MEISSNER, HARRY, Milwaukee, Wis., captain, army.
MEILASKY, H. A., Taylor, Tex., captain, army.
MELNICK, THEODORE, Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, army.
MELNIKER, AARON A., Bayonne, N. J., lieutenant, army.
MELNIKER, WILLIAM, Bayonne, N. J., second lieutenant, army.
MENDOZA, DAVID, Norfolk, Va., ensign, flying corps, navy.
MENHAUSER, MEYER, New Orleans, La., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
MENKEN, HAROLD DAVIS, New York City, ensign, navy.
MENSTER, LEONARD, Cincinnati, O., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
METZ, R. WALDEMAR, New Orleans, La., lieutenant, army.
MEYER, A. M., Memphis, Tenn., lieutenant, army.
MEYER, ALEXANDER, San Francisco, Cal., captain, infantry, army.
MEYER, EMANUEL L., second lieutenant, coast artillery, army.
MEYER, H. A., Memphis, Tenn., captain, army.
MEYER, HARRY B., Washington, D. C., lieutenant, army.
MEYER, HERMAN E., Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, infantry, army.
MEYER, J. A. S., Memphis, Tenn., lieutenant, army.
MEYER, JULIAN, Selma, Ala., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
MEYER, JULIAN, Lincoln, Neb., lieutenant, army.
MEYER, LEO B., New York City, captain, medical corps, army.
MEYER, LEON L., Memphis, Tenn., captain, medical corps, army.
MEYER, LOUIS A., second lieutenant, coast artillery, army.
MEYER, WILSON, San Francisco, Cal., lieutenant, infantry, army.
MEYERS, CARLTON, New Orleans, La., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
MEYERS, G. W. W., Los Angeles, Cal., second lieutenant, army.
MEYERS, HAROLD M., lieutenant, navy.
MEYERS, HERBERT W., Seattle, Wash., captain, army.
MEYERS, JULIAN, Virginia, lieutenant, infantry, army.
MEYERS, LLOYD A., San Francisco, Cal., ensign, navy.
MEYERS, PAUL A., San Francisco, Cal., second lieutenant, army.
MEYERS, SIDNEY J., Louisville, Ky., major, army.
MEYERS, WALLACE, New York City, second lieutenant, ordnance, army.
MICHAEL, MILTON H., San Antonio, Tex., second lieutenant, army.
MICHAEL, P. L., Houston, Tex., captain, army.
MICHelson, LAWRENCE, Cincinnati, O., lieutenant, army.
MIDDLEBERGER, ETHAN A., New York City, lieutenant, infantry, national army.
MILASKY, HARRIS, Taylor, Tex., second lieutenant, army.
MILASKY, MANUEL, Taylor, Tex., second lieutenant, army.
MILGRAM, AL., Kansas City, Mo., lieutenant, army.
MILKMAN, HERBERT, New York City, second lieutenant, infantry, army.
MILLER, BENJ. H., New York City, lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.
MILLER, H. A., Portland, Me., lieutenant, army.
MILLER, HYMAN S., New York City, second lieutenant, infantry, national army.
MILLER, JESSE F., Lexington, Ky., lieutenant, army.
MILLER, JOSEPH, Narragansett Pier, R. I., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
MILLER, LEO E., New York City, lieutenant, infantry, national army.
MILLER, SAMUEL, Manchester, N. H., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
MILLER, TOBIAS, New York City, second lieutenant, army.
Miltenberge, Arthur, Johnstown, Pa., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Minsk, Louis D., Colchester, Conn., lieutenant, army.
Misch, W. P., Providence, R. I., second lieutenant, army.
Mish, Sol., San Francisco, Cal., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Mishel, Wm. J., Roxbury, Mass., lieutenant, ordnance, army.
Mitchell, Arthur, Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, aviation corps, army.
Moch, Edgar J., Cincinnati, O., second lieutenant, ordnance, motor section, army.
Molin, Benjamin, Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Moreell, Ben, St. Louis, Mo., lieutenant, civil engineer corps, navy.
Morgenroth, Alvin S., New York City, second lieutenant, national army.
Moritz, Albert, New York City, commander, navy.
Mork, Ralph M., Cincinnati, O., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
Morningstar, Carl Illava, New York City, lieutenant, cavalry, army.
Morningstar, Percy P., New York City, lieutenant, aviation corps, army.
Morris, Edward, New York City, lieutenant, aviation corps, army.
Morris, Joe, Sumpter, S. C., second lieutenant, army.
Morris, Lewis S., New York City, second lieutenant, national army.
Morris, Max, Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, infantry, army.
Morris, Myron, captain, army.
Morris, Raymond, New York City, second lieutenant, national army.
Morrison, Abraham F., Braintree, Mass., second lieutenant, army.
Morton, Leon, New York City, lieutenant, ordnance, army.
Morton, Meyer, Chicago, Ill., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
Moscovitz, Sam, McKeesport, Pa., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Moser, Edmund, Lando, Tex., second lieutenant, army.
Moses, Carl B., Hazelton, Pa., ensign, navy.
Moses, Emil, Philadelphia, Pa., major, navy.
Moses, J. Walter, Hazelton, Pa., ensign, navy.
Moses, Stanfford, Philadelphia, Pa., commander, navy.
Mosler, Henry, Hamilton, O., ensign, navy.
Moss, Sidney, Wichita, Kans., lieutenant, army.
Mount, E. B., Greenville, Miss., lieutenant, army.
MOYSE, HERMAN, Baton Rouge, La., lieutenant, infantry, army.
MUNCH, BENJ., Hartford, Conn., captain, infantry, army.
MYERS, EDMUND, Boston, Mass., lieutenant, army.
MYERS, JOE, Palestine, Tex., second lieutenant, field artillery, army.
MYERS, JOE F., second lieutenant, army.
MYERS, JOSEPH, Athens, Ga., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
MYERS, LLOYD A., San Francisco, Cal., ensign, navy.
MYERS, PAUL, San Francisco, Cal., lieutenant, army.
NAMAN, WILFORD, San Antonio, Tex., lieutenant, army.
NAMM, BENJAMIN H., Brooklyn, N. Y., captain, engineer corps, army.
NAPELBAUM, ROBERT, Bayonne, N. J., second lieutenant, army.
NARKINSKY, CHAS. S., Little Rock, Ark., lieutenant, artillery, army.
NATHAN, HAROLD, second lieutenant, artillery, army.
NATHAN, SIMEON, Wilmington, N. C., second lieutenant, veterinary army.
NATHANSON, D. M., New York City, lieutenant, medical corps, army.
NATHANSON, JOSEPH G., Providence, R. I., second lieutenant, army.
NELSON, HAROLD G., New York City, lieutenant, army.
NEMSER, CHAS., Dorchester, Mass., lieutenant, army.
NETTHER, TOWNSEND, Chicago, Ill., second lieutenant, ordnance corps, army.
NETTER, R. J., Indianapolis, Ind., lieutenant, army.
NEUBERGER, HARRY H., New York City, lieutenant, artillery, army.
NEUBERGER, JULIUS F., assistant surgeon, navy
NEUBERGER, LAWRENCE, Mobile, Ala., lieutenant, army.
NEUBURGER, GILBERT H., Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, medical corps, navy.
NEUFELD, MOE, second lieutenant, field artillery, army.
NEUFELD, RALPH, Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, engineer corps, army.
NEUMAN, DAVID LEONARD, lieutenant, engineer corps, army.
NEUMAN, LESTER, Washington, D. C., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
NEUSTADT, MAURICE W., New York City, captain, quartermaster's corps, army.
NEWBERGER, D. ALOIS, Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, army.
NEWHAUSER, MEYER, New Orleans, La., lieutenant, army.
NEWMAN, CHARLES F., JR., Brooklyn, N. Y., second lieutenant, infantry, national army.
NEWMAN, LEON, Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, army.
NEWMAN, NATHANIEL, New York City, second lieutenant, infantry, national army.
Newman, Ralph, New York City, second lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.

Newton, Maurice, Trenton, N. J., lieutenant, army.

Noloshin, Benj., New York City, lieutenant, medical corps, army.

Nordlinger, Maurice, Washington, D. C., second lieutenant, infantry, army.

Oakes, Adolph S., New York City, second lieutenant, cavalry, army.

Oakes, Wm. Van Dyke, New York City, lieutenant, cavalry, army.

Oberdorfer, Eugene, Atlanta, Ga., lieutenant, army.

Oberdorfer, Henry D., Bloomington, Ill., captain, ordnance, army.

Odette, Arthur L. R., New York City, lieutenant, army.

Okin, Harry, Cincinnati, O., second lieutenant, army.

Ollendorf, Marvin, Brooklyn, N. Y., second lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.

Olstein, Mathew F., Peekskill, N. Y., lieutenant, medical corps, army.


Oppenheimer, B., New York City, major, army.

Oppenheimer, Leon Simon, second lieutenant, infantry, army.

Oppenheimer, William T., Jr., assistant surgeon, navy.

Ornstein, Abraham M., Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, medical corps, army.

Ornstein, Emanuel, New York City, lieutenant, army.

Ornstein, Geo. G., Port Chester, N. Y., lieutenant, medical corps, army.

Osinansky, A., Albany, N. Y., captain, army.

Ossor, Samuel M., second lieutenant, army.

Ostra, M. N., Baltimore, Md., lieutenant, army.

Oxe, Max, Bayonne, N. J., lieutenant, army.

Pake, B. H., Mobile, Ala., second lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.

Pake, Bertram, Memphis, Tenn., lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.

Palmer, David A., Boston, Mass., captain, infantry, army.

Paltrowitz, Ralph, Elmira, N. Y., colonel, medical corps, army.

Parisette, Jacob O., Brooklyn, N. Y., lieutenant, infantry, national army.

Pastor, L. M., Bangor, Me., lieutenant, army.

Patek, A. J., Milwaukee, Wis., lieutenant, army.

Pattiz, Max, St. Louis, Mo., lieutenant, field artillery, army.

Peck, A., Albany, N. Y., lieutenant, army.

Peck, Sam, Goshen, Ind., second lieutenant, artillery, army.

Pedott, Meyer S., Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Peixotto, Eustace M., San Francisco, Cal., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
Pelton, Frederick, Denver, Colo., lieutenant, army.
Pepinsky, Bernard, Cincinnati, O., captain, field artillery, army.
Perlman, Benjamin, Pittsburgh, Pa., lieutenant, navy.
Perlman, Louis, lieutenant, army.
Persky, Meyer A., Providence, R. I., second lieutenant, army.
Petzold, Benjamin, Philadelphia, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Peyser, Julius L., Washington, D. C., captain, army.
Pflaum, Raymond, Cincinnati, O., second lieutenant, army.
Phillips, Chas., New York City, lieutenant, army.
Phillips, R. H., Hartford, Conn., second lieutenant, field artillery, army.
Picker, David, Brooklyn, N. Y., second lieutenant, engineer corps, army.
Pincus, Solomon, New York City, lieutenant, army.
Pivan, Earl A., Denver, Colo., second lieutenant, field artillery, army.
Platt, Casper, Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, army.
Plaut, B. Michael, Cincinnati, O., captain, infantry, army.
Plesset, David, Wilkes-Barre, Pa., lieutenant, army.
Polacher, Harold L., Chicago, Ill., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
Polin, Sterling M., Philipsburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Pollack, Leo A., New York City, second lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.
Pollock, Adolphe, lieutenant, army.
Polsuker, Meyer, Buffalo, N. Y., lieutenant, army.
Pomerantz, H., Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Poole, Abram, Chicago, Ill., captain, infantry, army.
Posener, Jacob B., Forest Hills, L. I., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Posner, Alfred, New York City, lieutenant, army.
Poss, Maurice, second lieutenant, army.
Praeger, Leon, lieutenant, army.
Price, Harold Chas., Washington, D. C., lieutenant, coast artillery, army.
Price, Harold F., Denver, Colo., lieutenant, army.
Price, Harry L., Oakland, Cal., lieutenant, army.
Price, Harry L., San Francisco, Cal., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
PRITZKER, HARRY N., Chicago, Ill., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
PROSTREDNIK, EUGENE, Philadelphia, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
PUŁASKI, FRANK, Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, army.
PULLMAN, BERNARD A., Malden, Mass., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
RAAB, HARRY F., Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, ordnance, army.
RAES, E. G., San Anselmo, Cal., second lieutenant, army.
RABIN, J. H., Kansas City, Mo., lieutenant, army.
RAINER, A. M., Albany, N. Y., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
RACH, LAWRENCE, Cincinnati, O., second lieutenant, army.
RASKIN, Wm. E., Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
RAMER, PHILIP, Baltimore, Md., second lieutenant, army.
RAPHAEL, T., New York City, ensign, navy.
RAPPORT, DAVID L., Pittsburgh, Pa., lieutenant, field hospital, army.
RATNER, DAVID, Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, army.
RAVDIN, ISADOR, Evansville, Ind., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
RAVITZ, LEONARD, Cleveland, O., lieutenant, army.
RAWITZER, E. C., Memphis, Tenn., captain, army.
REESE, WILLIAM C., Wilkes-Barre, Pa., lieutenant, army.
REICH, RUDOLPH S., Cleveland, O., lieutenant, army.
REINSTEIN, L., Fresno, Cal., lieutenant, infantry, army.
REINTHAL, ARTHUR, Cleveland, O., lieutenant, army.
REMER, DAVID, New York City, second lieutenant, army.
RICH, MELVIN S., Washington, D. C., lieutenant, ordnance, army.
RICHLAND, HERBERT S., Newark, N. J., second lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.
RICHMAN, AL. A., Peekskill, N. Y., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
RICHTENBAUM, MAX, Austin, Tex., lieutenant, army.
RIMMERMAN, ABE, Rock Island, Ill., lieutenant, army.
RISMAN, JOSEPH, Dorchester, Mass., second lieutenant, army.
RITCHEL, CHAS., Centerville, Ia., captain, army.
ROBINSON, BENJAMIN, Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
ROBINSON, CHARLES S., San Francisco, Cal., second lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.
ROCK, S. W., New York City, lieutenant, army.
RODNEY, ARCHER, lieutenant, aviation corps, army.
Rogers, E. W., Brookline, Mass., second lieutenant, field artillery, army.
Rogers, Kivey, Boston, Mass., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
Rogers, Ralph L., San Antonio, Tex., lieutenant, army.
Robovin, Julius, second lieutenant, field artillery, army.
Rohr, Frank, New York City, lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Rollman, Justin A., Cincinnati, O., second lieutenant, quartermaster's department, national army.
Roos, Max W., Milwaukee, Wis., second lieutenant, army.
Roos, Robert A., San Francisco, Cal., captain, army.
Rose, Morris, Denver, Colo., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
Roseman, Milton T., New York City, lieutenant-commander, navy.
Rosen, Theodore, Philadelphia, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Rosenau, Milton, Boston, Mass., surgeon, rank of lieutenant-commander, navy.
Rosenauer, Theodore, lieutenant, infantry, army.
Rosenbaum, Archie, Philadelphia, Pa., captain, infantry, army.
Rosenbaum, Harold, Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, army.
Rosenbaum, Jesse, Mt. Vernon, Ind., second lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.
Rosenberg, Abraham M., ensign, navy.
Rosenberg, Arthur D., New York City, lieutenant, engineer corps, army.
Rosenberg, Benj., New York City, second lieutenant, national army.
Rosenberg, Ernest, Charleston, S. C., second lieutenant, army.
Rosenberg, Ernest R., Baltimore, Md., lieutenant, cavalry, army.
Rosenberg, Frederick G., lieutenant, cavalry, army.
Rosenberg, Gus, Dallas, Tex., lieutenant, army.
Rosenberg, Gus J., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
Rosenberg, Jacob, Jersey City, N. J., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Rosenblatt, Martin S., San Francisco, Cal., lieutenant, infantry, army.
Rosenblatt, Samson H., lieutenant, coast artillery, army.
Rosenbloom, Hyman G., Pittsburgh, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Rosenblum, Edward J., Bayonne, N. J., lieutenant, army.
Rosenblum, Max M., Omaha, Neb., lieutenant, army.
Rosenblum, Phillip, Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, army.
Rosenblum, Philip, Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Rosenfeld, Arthur, Pittsburgh, Pa., lieutenant, army.
Rosenfeld, Arthur Samuel, Portland, Ore., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Rosenfeld, James, New York City, lieutenant, army.
Rosenfelt, Joe, Des Moines, Iowa, second lieutenant, army.
Rosenkranz, Samuel V., Los Angeles, Cal., lieutenant, army.
Rosensohn, Samuel J., Washington, D. C., major, army.
Rosenstein, Morton, Richmond, Va., ensign, navy.
Rosenstiel, Max, Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Roshenthal, Arthur S., Portland, Ore., lieutenant, army.
Roshenthal, James, New York City, lieutenant, army.
Roshenthal, Joe, Des Moines, Iowa, second lieutenant, army.
Roshenthal, Morton, Richmond, Va., ensign, navy.
Roshenthal, Samuel, Los Angeles, Cal., lieutenant, army.
Roshenthal, Samuel J., Washington, D. C., major, army.
Roshenthal, Arthur S., Portland, Ore., lieutenant, army.
Roshenthal, James, New York City, lieutenant, army.
Roshenthal, Morton, Richmond, Va., ensign, navy.
Roshenthal, David H., Portland, Ore., second lieutenant, army.
Roshenthal, G., Baltimore, Md., lieutenant, army.
Roshenthal, Harry A., Cincinnati, O., second lieutenant, quartermaster's department, national army.
Roshenthal, Jean R., Richmond, Va., second lieutenant, army.
Roshenthal, Louis J., Baltimore, Md., captain, medical corps, army.
Rosenwasser, Abe J., New York City, captain, quartermaster's corps, army.
Rosenzweig, Herbert, lieutenant, marine corps, navy.
Rosen, Joseph, San Francisco, Cal., second lieutenant, quartermaster's department, army.
Ross, Louis W., Boston, Mass., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
Rosen, Julius A., St. Louis, Mo., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Roth, Edward B., Harrisburg, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
Roth, S., lieutenant, army.
Rutberg, J. James, Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Ruttenberg, ——, Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, army.
Sacheroff, L. B., Cleveland, O., captain, army.
Sack, Leo R., Galveston, Tex., captain, army.
Sachs, Howard J., New York City, second lieutenant, army.
Safel, Harry L., Dorchester, Mass., lieutenant, army.
Sakland, Wm., Boston, Mass., lieutenant, aviation corps, army.
Sale, Llewellyn, St. Louis, Mo., major, medical corps, army.
Salk, R. S., Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Salen, Joe, Ft. Wayne, Ind., lieutenant, army.
Salon, Nathan, Ft. Wayne, Ind., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Saltzstein, Harry, Milwaukee, Wis., lieutenant, army.
Saltzstein, Jerome, Milwaukee, Wis., second lieutenant, artillery, army.
Salzberg, B. A., Kansas City, Mo., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Salzman, Otto, Philadelphia, Pa., second lieutenant, medical corps, navy.
Sammet, Joel, Brooklyn, N. Y., second lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.
Sampson, William Ashford, San Francisco, Cal., lieutenant, field artillery, army.
Sampson, Wm. H., Aberdeen, Wash., second lieutenant, army.
Samter, Stanley, Philadelphia, Pa., ensign, navy.
Samuels, Albert, Bayonne, N. J., second lieutenant, army.
Samuels, Bories L., San Francisco, captain, army.
Samuels, Milton, New York City, lieutenant, infantry, national army.
Samuelson, Leo, Marshall, Tex., captain, army.
Sanders, Theodore M., New York City, lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Sandler, M., Brooklyn, N. Y., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Sanger, Max, Toledo, O., captain, engineer corps, army.
Sandusky, Henry, Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, army.
Saper, Nathan, Kansas City, Mo., second lieutenant, army.
Sapiro, Milton D., San Francisco, Cal., lieutenant, signal corps, army.
Saxe, Michael, Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, infantry, army.
Schachet, ——, Denver, Colo., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Schaefer, Charles S., Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Schaffer, Ph. E., Charleston, W. Va., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Schaffer, Wm., Charleston, W. Va., lieutenant, engineer corps, army.
SCHAIE, MILTON, New York City, lieutenant, army.
SCHALLHEIM, A. H., Cleveland, O., lieutenant, dental corps, army.
SCHAPIN, JACOB, New York City, lieutenant, signal corps, army.
SCHAPIRA, S. W., New York City, captain, army.
SCHARFF, AARON R., Natchez, Miss., second lieutenant, field artillery, army.
SCHACHTER, FRANK I., New York City, second lieutenant, infantry, national army.
SCHACHTER, ISAAC, New York City, second lieutenant, army.
SCHELLENBERG, B. C., Brooklyn, N. Y., second lieutenant, army.
SCHUEER, LEON D., Berryville, Va., lieutenant, quartermaster's department, army.
SCHIFF, CHARLES B., New York City, second lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.
SCHILT, NATHAN B., lieutenant, army.
SCHILLER, JOSEPH ARNOLD, New York City, lieutenant, dental corps, army.
SCHILT, ALFRED, Portland, Ore., lieutenant, dental corps, army.
SCHLESINGER, ALEXANDER L., Newark, N. J., lieutenant, field artillery, army.
SCHLESINGER, HAROLD, Detroit, Mich., lieutenant, army.
SCHLESINGER, L. W., San Antonio, Tex., lieutenant, army.
SCHLESINGER, VICTOR E., Chicago, Ill., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
SCHLESSINGER, LEO, San Francisco, Cal., lieutenant, field artillery, army.
SCHLESSINGER, MELVIN H., Lincoln, Neb., lieutenant, field artillery, army.
SCHLOM, CHAS. HYMAN, Houston, Tex., second lieutenant, engineer corps, army.
SCHLOSBERG, RICHARD T., Portland, Me., second lieutenant, army.
SCHLOSSBACH, IRVING, Asbury Park, N. J., lieutenant, army.
SCHLOSSBACH, ISAAC, lieutenant, navy.
SCHNEEBERGER, PHILIP, Baltimore, Md., lieutenant, signal corps, aviation, army.
SCHNEIDER, BENJ., Brooklyn, N. Y., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
SCHNEIDER, H. K., New York City, lieutenant, army.
SCHNEIDER, LEON, Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, infantry, army.
SCHNEIKRAUT, IRVING, lieutenant, army.
SCHOCHET, SYDNEY SIEGFRIED, Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
SCHOEN, AARON, St. Louis, Mo., second lieutenant, field artillery, army.
SCHOENBERG, —, St. Louis, Mo., colonel, army.
SCHOENFELD, J. D., Philadelphia, Pa., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
Schoenfield, Leo, Youngstown, O., lieutenant, army.
Schoenfield, Perry L., New York City, lieutenant, infantry, national army.
Schoenstein, Richard, New Orleans, La., second lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.
Schoenfield, Leo, Pittsburgh, Pa., lieutenant, army.
Schorstein, Richard, Galveston, Tex., lieutenant, army.
Schott, Chas., Chicago, Ill., captain, army.
Schrier, Harold, Cleveland, O., ensign, navy.
Schulem, Benjamin, Kansas City, Mo., lieutenant, army.
Schulman, Aubrey A., New York City, second lieutenant, army.
Schur, Meyer L., Atlanta, Ga., second lieutenant, engineer corps, army.
Schwab, Herbert C., Cincinnati, O., second lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, national army.
Schwab, Herman C., New York City, second lieutenant, army.
Schwab, Sidney L., St. Louis, Mo., captain, medical corps, army.
Schwabacher, Lawrence, New Orleans, La., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
Schwabe, Irvin, Charleston, W. Va., lieutenant, infantry, army.
Schwartz, A. A., New York City, lieutenant, army.
Schwartz, Abraham T., assistant surgeon, rank of lieutenant, navy.
Schwartz, Benj., Waukegan, Ill., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Schwartz, Chas. P., Chicago, Ill., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
Schwartz, Harry, Ardmore, Okla., lieutenant, aviation corps, army.
Schwartz, Juston E., New York City, lieutenant, ordnance department, army.
Schwartz, Milton D., Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, army.
Schwarz, Leon, Mobile, Ala., captain, infantry, army.
Schwarz, Herman, Mobile, Ala., ensign, navy.
Schwarzenberg, Louis, Cleveland, O., captain, ordnance department, army.
Schwegler, Jacob J., Kennet Square, Pa., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Siegab, Louis H., Indianapolis, Ind., lieutenant, army.
Seelig, G., St. Louis, Mo., major, medical corps, army.
Sesssel, Howard T., Memphis, Tenn., lieutenant, field artillery, army.
Sefl, Isadore, New York City, lieutenant, army.
Segal, Benj. L., Athens, Ga., lieutenant, infantry, army.
Segal, Joseph, Boston, Mass., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Segal, Morris, Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
SEGAL, Samuel, Jr., surgeon, navy.
SEIDELMAN, Joseph, Milwaukee, Wis., second lieutenant, army.
SEIFERTH, Solis, New Orleans, La., lieutenant, army.
SEILER, Louis, Buffalo, N. Y., lieutenant, infantry, army.
SEITNER, Robert L., Saginaw, Mich., second lieutenant, quartermaster's department, national army.
SELBER, Aaron, Shreveport, La., lieutenant, army.
SELIGMAN, Fred H., Kansas City, Mo., captain, artillery, army.
SELINGER, Jerome, Washington, D. C., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
SELINGER, Morris, Washington, D. C., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
SELLING, Lawrence, Portland, Ore., captain, medical corps, army.
SELZ, Frank E., Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, army.
SEMMELEMAN, Barney S., West Point, Miss., major, army.
SEMMESES, Raphael, Baltimore, Md., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
SENTNER, Harold A., New York City, lieutenant, aviation corps, army.
SERED, Harry, Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, army.
SHEAFFER, Clarence, lieutenant, infantry, army.
SHAFRETZ, Nathan, Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, army.
SHAPINSKY, Milton, Louisville, Ky., second lieutenant, army.
SHAPINSKY, Robert, Louisville, Ky., lieutenant, army.
SHAPIRO, Harry, Erie, Pa., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
SHERMAN, A. J., Albany, N. Y., lieutenant, army.
SHERRY, Israel, Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
SHEYER, Jesse, Wheeling, W. Va., lieutenant, army.
SHIFRIN, ———, lieutenant, army.
SHOEN, Louis S., Chicago, Ill., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
SHOHL, Alfred T., Cincinnati, lieutenant, army.
SHONINGER, Lee S., New Haven, Conn., captain, army.
SHORE, Howard E., Philadelphia, Pa., captain, engineer corps, army.
SHOVEN, Louis S., Chicago, Ill., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
SHUBE, Herman, Cleveland, O., lieutenant, army.
SHUBIN, David X., Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, navy.
SHULDINER, Henry, Brooklyn, N. Y., second lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.
SHUMACHER, Leo, captain, army.
SHURTLEFF, Harry W., Philadelphia, Pa., second lieutenant, medical corps, navy.
SIEGEL, Alvin E., Philadelphia, Pa., first lieutenant, medical corps, army.
SIEGEL, Hyman, New York City, second lieutenant, infantry, national army.
SIEGEL, Reginald, Brooklyn, N. Y., second lieutenant, national army.
SIEGEL, Samuel, New York City, lieutenant, quartermaster’s corps, army.
SIEGLE, SAM, New York City, lieutenant, army.
SILBEKMAN, Dan N., New Orleans, La., lieutenant, army.
SILBERMAN, David, Baltimore, Md., lieutenant, army.
SILK, Harry, Bayonne, N. J., second lieutenant, army.
SILVER, Myer S., captain, cavalry, army.
SILVERMAN, Bernard, Wilmington, N. C., lieutenant, signal corps, army.
SILVERMAN, D. N., Franklin, La., lieutenant, army.
SILVERMAN, Max, Brockton, Mass., lieutenant, army.
SILVERMAN, Sam, Baltimore, Md., lieutenant, cavalry, army.
SILVERSTEIN, Herman, Albany, N. Y., lieutenant, army.
SILVERSTEIN, Leo, New York City, second lieutenant, infantry, national army.
SILVERSTEIN, Willis, Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, army.
SILVERSTONE, H. J., Portland, Ore., second lieutenant, army.
SIMON, Abraham W., Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, infantry, army.
SIMON, Henry M., New York City, second lieutenant, army.
SIMON, Herbert J., San Francisco, Cal., lieutenant, aviation corps, army.
SIMON, Isaac B., Dorchester, Mass., lieutenant, infantry, army.
SIMON, J. B., Hartford, Conn., lieutenant, army.
SIMON, Theodore, Paterson, N. J., second lieutenant, army.
SIMONS, L., Hartford, Conn., lieutenant, army.
SIMONS, Philip W., Springfield, Mass., second lieutenant, quartermaster’s corps, national army.
SINAI, Nathan, Stockton, Cal., lieutenant, army.
SINGER, Herbert, Jersey City, N. J., lieutenant, army.
SISKIND, H., Maywood, Ill., lieutenant, army.
Sisson, Jean, Winthrop, Mass., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
SLAWITSKY, Sam, Cleveland, O., captain, army.
SLEPIN, Benjamin, Philadelphia, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
SLOANE, Maurice, Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, army.
SLOBODIEN, B. F., Perth Amboy, N. Y., lieutenant, army.
SMIGELSKY, Frank D., Mt. Carmel, Pa., lieutenant, army.
SMITH, R. R., Portland, Ore., lieutenant, army.
SMITH, Sam, Monroe, La., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
SMITH, SAMUEL, Connecticut, second lieutenant, infantry, army.
SMOLER, SAMUEL, Buffalo, N. Y., second lieutenant, artillery, army.
SOLOMON, HARRY M., Wilmington, N. C., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
SOLOMON, HARRY S., lieutenant, aviation corps, army.
SOLOMON, LOUIS, Brooklyn, N. Y., lieutenant, infantry, ordnance department, reserve corps, army.
SOMMER, BERNARD, Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, cavalry, army.
SOMMERHAUSER, HARRY L., captain, cavalry, army.
SONDHEIM, SIDNEY, Baltimore, Md., lieutenant, infantry, army.
SORENSEN, WALTER, Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, army.
SPEAR, SYLVAN, Baltimore, Md., second lieutenant, coast artillery, army.
SPEEVACK, SAMUEL I., lieutenant, infantry, army.
SPETER, JACK, Portland, Ore., captain, army.
SPETER, JESS, Wheeling, W. Va., lieutenant, army.
SPINGARN, JOEL E., major, infantry, army.
SPINGARN, MARCUS G., Memphis, Tenn., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
SPINOLO, MILTON D., Oakland, Cal., lieutenant, army.
SPITZ, JULIAN H., Brookline, Mass., lieutenant, army.
SPOGUT, E., Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
STADEN, NILES A., Newark, N. J., second lieutenant, army.
STAHL, LOUIS J., San Antonio, Tex., lieutenant, army.
STAHL, SAMUEL, Manchester, N. H., lieutenant, dental corps, army.
STALBERG, SAMUEL, Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
STAMM, CAMILLE J., Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
STANSTFIELD, LEON A., New York City, second lieutenant, national army.
STARTZ, IRVING, New York City, lieutenant, medical corps, army.
STEARNS, HENRY S., Jr., New York City, second lieutenant, army.
STEARNS, JOSEPH H., Los Angeles, Cal., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
STECKERT, FRANK, Bayonne, N. J., lieutenant, army.
STECKLER, EDW. L., New York City, lieutenant, infantry, army.
STEIN, EDWIN, Stamford, Conn., second lieutenant, field artillery, army.
STEIN, JAKE, Bessemer, Ala., captain, army.
STEIN, MAURICE, lieutenant, base hospital, army.
STEINBACB, B. A., New Haven, Conn., lieutenant, finance department, army.
STEINBACK, FREDERICK C., Wildwood, N. J., second lieutenant, army.
STEINBERG, HERBERT G., Brooklyn, N. Y., second lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.
STEINBERG, JAMES, lieutenant, medical corps, army.
STEINDLER, LEO F., Baltimore, Md., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
STEINHARDE, MORTIMER, second lieutenant, army.
STEINHAUER, LAWRENCE, Atlanta, Ga., lieutenant, army.
STEINMETZ, WM. C., New York City, second lieutenant, infantry, national army.
STERN, ALVIN J., San Francisco, Cal., second lieutenant, engineer corps, army.
STERN, EDGAR, Baltimore, Md., ensign, navy.
STERN, HARRY, Wahpeton, N. D., lieutenant, army.
STERN, HARRY, St. Paul, Minn., second lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.
STERN, HENRY, New York City, lieutenant, infantry, national army.
STERN, HENRY S., Virginia, second lieutenant, medical corps, army.
STERN, J. H., Los Angeles, Cal., second lieutenant, army.
STERN, JACOB, Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, army.
STERN, LOUIS, Kalamazoo, Mich., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
STERN, LOUIS, Kansas City, Mo., lieutenant, marine corps, navy.
STERN, M. H., Birmingham, Ala., lieutenant, infantry, army.
STERN, M. L., Denver, Colo., major, army.
STERN, MAURICE J., New York City, second lieutenant, army.
STERN, MERVYN H., Anniston, Ala., lieutenant, infantry, army.
STERN, MILTON J., Paris, Ky., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
STERN, PETER, New York City, second lieutenant, army.
STERN, RALPH J., ensign, navy.
STERN, RICHARD, Philadelphia, Pa., captain, ordnance, army.
STERNBERGER, EDWIN, New York City, captain, medical corps, army.
STERNBERGER, FRED E., lieutenant, field artillery, army.
STERNHEIMER, LAWRENCE MAYER, Atlanta, Ga., second lieutenant, quartermaster's department, army.
STIEBEL, HAROLD L., Baltimore, Md., second lieutenant, coast artillery, army.
STIX, THOMAS S., Cincinnati, O., second lieutenant, field artillery, army.
Stolper, Joseph H., Muskogee, Okla., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Stone, Alvin A., Cleveland, O., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Stone, Jacob, North Adams, Mass., lieutenant, army.
Stone, Jeffries, Danbury, Conn., captain, army.
Stone, Joseph, Cleveland, O., lieutenant, quartermaster's department, army.
Stotter, Arthur Lesley, Cleveland, O., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Strahl, Milton S., Brooklyn, N. Y., lieutenant, army.
Strauss, Aubry, Virginia, lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Strauss, David C., Chicago, Ill., captain, medical corps, army.
Strauss, Franklin J., Brooklyn, N. Y., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
Strauss, Herbert N., New York City, captain, army.
Strauss, Joseph, rear admiral, navy.
Strauss, Nathan, Jr., New York City, ensign, navy.
Strauss, Roger W., New York City, lieutenant, signal corps, army.
Strauss, Walter C., New York City, second lieutenant, army.
Strauss, Abraham, Cleveland, O., lieutenant, army.
Strauss, Allen, New York City, second lieutenant, army.
Strauss, Arthur, St. Louis, Mo., lieutenant, army.
Strauss, Chas. L., St. Louis, Mo., lieutenant, infantry, army.
Strauss, Harold A., captain, coast artillery, army.
Strauss, Jerome F., Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, army.
Strauss, Lucien I., Sumpter, S. C., second lieutenant, army.
Strelitz, Malcolm, Marion, O., second lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.
Strole, Sidney, lieutenant, army.
Strouse, Harold, Columbia City, Ind., second lieutenant, engineer corps, army.
Sturman, Gus, Denver, Colo., major, army.
Subkis, J., New York City, lieutenant, army.
Suchoff, S. M., Paterson, N. J., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Sulzberger, Arthur H., New York City, captain, army.
Swaab, Jacques M., Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, aviation corps, army.
Swartz, Burton A., San Francisco, Cal., second lieutenant, field artillery, army.
Switzer, Sam L., Vicksburg, Miss., lieutenant, artillery, army.
Sykes, Edw. S., Jr., New York City, second lieutenant, infantry, army.
Szold, Robert, Washington, D. C., second lieutenant, field artillery, army.
Tabachnik, Abraham, captain, infantry, army.
Tam, Harold, Brownsville, Tenn., second lieutenant, field artillery, army.
Tannenbaum, David, New York City, chaplain, rank of lieutenant, army.
Tannenbaum, Julius, New York City, captain, coast artillery, army.
Taradash, Max, Bayonne, N. J., second lieutenant, army.
Taub, Ben, Ft. Worth, Tex., captain, army.
Taub, Israel, Bayonne, N. J., lieutenant, army.
Taub, Sam J., Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Taussig, E. B., San Francisco, Cal., second lieutenant, cavalry, army.
Thalheimer, Morton, Richmond, Va., lieutenant, army.
Thalheimer, William F., second lieutenant, marine corps, navy.
Theise, W. M., Jerome, Newark, N. J., second lieutenant, army.
Tilles, Alvin S., Fort Smith, Ark., captain, infantry, army.
Titcher, Bernard, New Orleans, La., lieutenant, army.
Tolz, Ralph E., Kalamazoo, Mich., second lieutenant, ordnance department, army.
Toomim, E., Waco, Tex., captain, medical corps, army.
Trassoff, Abraham, Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Treister, C. D., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Tripler, S., New York City, lieutenant, army.
Turner, Joseph, Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, army.
Turner, Paul C., New York City, captain, army.
Turtle Dove, David N., Portland, Ore., second lieutenant, army.
Turtle Taub, S. D., Charleston, S. C., lieutenant, infantry, army.
Ullman, J. S., Natchez, Miss., captain, medical corps, army.
Unger, Joseph, St. Louis, Mo., lieutenant, infantry, army.
Unger, Chas. H., San Francisco, Cal., second lieutenant, cavalry, army.
Unger, L., Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, army.
Unterberg, Hillel, Cleveland, O., captain, medical corps, army.
Unzeldrider, Harry, captain, medical corps, army.
Uran, Arthur W., New York City, lieutenant, army.
Urband, Edward, Ithaca, N. Y., lieutenant, army.
Urdang, Jacob, lieutenant, army.
Uri, Morris, Louisville, Ky., second lieutenant, army.
Van Os, Seymour, Shreveport, La., lieutenant, army.
Van Raalte, Julius, St. Louis, Mo., second lieutenant, army.
Verdickson, Carl, Boston, Mass., lieutenant, infantry, army.
Visamku, Ernest L., Baltimore, Md., lieutenant, cavalry, army.
Vogel, Benjamin M., Cincinnati, O., lieutenant, dental corps, army.
Vogel, Mitchel J., Muncie, Ind., lieutenant, infantry, army.
Voorsanger, Elkan C., St. Louis, Mo., chaplain, rank of lieutenant, army.
Wachs, L. A., Cleveland, O., lieutenant, dental corps, army.
Waghalten, Meyer, Marshall, Tex., second lieutenant, army.
Wallach, Chas., New Orleans, La., lieutenant, army.
Wallerstein, Edward, Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, army.
Walter, Albert Ulman, Baltimore, Md., lieutenant, field artillery, army.
Walter, Milton R., New York City, lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Walter, Raphael, Baltimore, Md., lieutenant, artillery, army.
Warren, David, New York City, second lieutenant, army.
Warshaw, Ernest T., Jersey City, N. J., lieutenant, infantry, national army.
Watkins, Harris W., Camden, N. J., lieutenant, aviation corps, army.
Wattner, David I., Baltimore, Md., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
Weber, Jerry, Chicago, lieutenant, army.
Weil, Alvin, Montgomery, Ala., ensign, navy.
Weil, Arthur, New Haven, Conn., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Weil, Chester, New Haven, Conn., lieutenant, army.
Weill, Michael, San Francisco, Cal., lieutenant, army.
Weinberg, Alex. H., New York City, lieutenant, army.
Weinberg, Charles B., Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
Weinberg, Samuel P., Philadelphia, Pa., captain, quartermaster’s corps, army.
Weiner, Benj., Pittsburgh, Pa., lieutenant, army.
Weinstein, Israel, San Francisco, Cal., lieutenant, engineer corps, army.
Weiscopef, E. LeRoy, New York City, captain, army.
Weiscopef, Edwin, Brookline, Mass., major, army.
Weiskopf, Edw. F., New York City, second lieutenant, coast artillery, army.
Weisman, Louis Goldman, assistant veterinarian, army.
Weiss, Abraham, Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
WEISS, ADOLPH, New York City, lieutenant, medical corps, army.
WEISS, HARRY, New York City, lieutenant, infantry, army.
WEISS, HERBERT, Jacksonville, Fla., lieutenant, army.
WEISS, HOWARD, Canton, O., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
WEISS, LOUIS R., Minneapolis, Minn., lieutenant, army.
WEISS, M. J., Bayonne, N. J., lieutenant, army.
WEISS, PAUL H., Cambridge, Mass., second lieutenant, field artillery, army.
WEITZ, DAVID D., Philadelphia, Pa., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
WEITZNER, SAMUEL F., lieutenant, army.
WENGEROFF, SAMUEL, Bayonne, N. J., second lieutenant, army.
WERTHEIM, ALBERT, New York City, second lieutenant, infantry, army.
WESLOW, JULIAN, Houston, Tex., lieutenant, army.
WESTHEIMER, IRA, Cincinnati, O., lieutenant, aviation corps, army.
WHITE, HARRY D., Boston, Mass., lieutenant, infantry, army.
WHITMAN, MICHAEL, Macon, Ga., captain, army.
WIENER, HOWARD C., lieutenant, cavalry, army.
WIENER, JOSEPH B., lieutenant, infantry, army.
WIESENFELD, JOSEPH, Baltimore, Md., general purchasing agent for the quartermaster's department, rank of captain, army.
WILDERMAN, HENRY, Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
WILLARD, MAURICE, San Francisco, Cal., captain, aviation corps, army.
WILLARD, ALFRED J., St. Louis, Ill., captain, army.
WILLNER, ABRAHAM J., Brooklyn, N. Y., lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.
WILSON, CHAS., Boston, Mass., lieutenant, motor ambulance corps, army.
WILSON, JAMES, Patchogue, N. Y., lieutenant, army.
WIMPFHEIMER, HAROLD, New York City, lieutenant, army.
WINBARG, ALBERT A., Nacogdoches, Tex., second lieutenant, quartermaster's corps, army.
WINKLER, MOSE, Meridian, Miss., lieutenant, aviation corps, army.
WINOKUR, JOSEPH B., Philadelphia, Pa., second lieutenant, infantry, army.
WINKMAN, EMANUEL W., Philadelphia, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
WISE, LESTER D., Long Branch, N. J., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
WISHNACK, MEYER, Paterson, N. J., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
WITZ, CHARLES, Baltimore, Md., second lieutenant, coast artillery, army.

WOHL, STANLEY S., Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, army.

WOLF, ARTHUR M., New York City, captain, army.

WOLF, ARTHUR S., Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, army.

WOLF, CHARLES, New York City, lieutenant, medical corps, army.

WOLF, HERBERT H., New York City, captain, army.

WOLF, LEONARD, New York City, second lieutenant, infantry, army.

WOLF, LOUIS J., Portland, Ore., lieutenant, navy.

WOLF, MAURICE A., Providence, R. I., captain, infantry, army.

WOLF, MORRIS, Muncie, Ind., captain, medical corps, army.

WOLF, WALTER J., Greenwood, Mass., second lieutenant, infantry, army.

WOLFE, HERMAN, Philadelphia, Pa., second lieutenant, artillery, army.

WOLFERMAN, SIDNEY, New York City, second lieutenant, medical corps, army.

WOLFF, ARTHUR M., New York City, captain, infantry, army.

WOLFF, FREDERIC R., New York City, second lieutenant, infantry, army.

WOLFF, GEORGE, San Francisco, Cal., lieutenant, infantry, army.

WOLFF, H. M., Oroville, Cal., second lieutenant, infantry, army.

WOLFF, MOSES, New York City, captain, army.

WOLFSON, HENRY, Reno, Nev., second lieutenant, army.

WOLFSON, WM., Brooklyn, N. Y., lieutenant, medical corps, army.

WOLGEMUTH, MELVILLE, Pittsburgh, Pa., lieutenant, army.

WOODARD, J. M., Houston, Tex., lieutenant, army.

WURTZBURGER, CLARENCE S., Memphis, Tenn., second lieutenant, infantry, army.

YASEMOFF, LEO, second lieutenant, army.

YELLIN, HIRAM, Buffalo, N. Y., lieutenant, army.

YOUNG, AXEL J., Roxbury, Mass., second lieutenant, field artillery, army.

ZACHARIAS, ELLIS, Jacksonville, Fla., lieutenant-commander, navy.

ZACKS, MYRON A., Philadelphia, Pa., lieutenant, medical corps, army.

ZAHN, HERMAN S., Philadelphia, Pa., second lieutenant, army.

ZELENKO, WM., New York City, second lieutenant, national army.

ZELLERMAYER, LEWIS, Philadelphia, Pa., captain, army.

ZIELONKA, SAMUEL, Cincinnati, O., lieutenant, medical corps, army.
ZION, Peter, Chicago, Ill., lieutenant, army.
ZION, Philip P., Philadelphia, Pa., second lieutenant, army.
ZOBEL, Sidney, Alameda, Cal., lieutenant, infantry, army.
ZUPNIK, Joel V., Cleveland, O., lieutenant, dental corps, army.

IV
NECROLOGY

ABOVITZ, J., rabbi, Cleveland, O., June 26, 1917.
ASCHAFFENBURG, Albert, communal worker, New Orleans, La., aged 49, Jan. 13, 1918.
BERNHEIM, Henry, communal worker, Cincinnati, O., June 11, 1917.
BERRICK, Solon, former assistant corporation counsel, New York City, Jan., 1918.
BLUMENFELD, Leonard M., lieutenant, United States Army, Shreveport, La., Jan. 11, 1918.
BOMEISLER, Evelyn, communal worker, Philadelphia, Pa., aged 87, July 17, 1917.
CANTER, Solomon, communal worker, New York City, aged 82, June 14, 1917.
CAPLAN, Israel A., Hebrew scholar and educator, Brooklyn, N. Y., aged 79, June 9, 1917.
CHASE, Isidore, member of Board of Education, Waterbury, Conn., Nov., 1917.
CUTLER, Nahum S., shoe manufacturer, former member of Massachusetts Legislature, Greenfield, Mass., aged 80, Sept. 5, 1917.
DEUTSCH, Sigmund, physician, New York City, member of army medical reserve corps, United States Army, aged 41, Nov. 29, 1917.
FOX, Aaron, merchant and first mayor, Troutdale, Ore., aged 59, Dec. 10, 1917.
FRALEY, Moses, communal worker, St. Louis, Mo., aged 74, Dec. 24, 1917.
FRANKENHEIMER, John, lawyer, New York City, aged 65, Aug. 4, 1917.
FRIEDMAN, SAMUEL, communal worker, Cleveland, O., aged 72, Nov. 17, 1917.
FROMME, ISAAC, former registrar, New York City, at Asbury Park, N. J., aged 63, Sept., 1917.
FROMMER, JACOB F., rabbi, New Haven, Conn., aged 64, Jan. 13, 1918.
GERSON, ISAAC, communal worker, Toledo, O., aged 65, Oct. 18, 1917.
GLUCK, ADOLPH, Civil War veteran and former mayor, Dodge City, Kan., aged 70, Sept. 30, 1917.
GOLDSMITH, SOL., philanthropist, San Francisco, Cal., aged 83, Jan., 1918.
GREENBERG, A. A., lieutenant, medical reserve corps, United States Army, Brooklyn, N. Y., aged 38, Aug. 7, 1917.
GREENBERG, DAVID (Ben Yishai), poet and composer, Cincinnati, O., June 22, 1917.
GROSS, MRS. ANNA G., author, New York City, aged 70; June 4, 1917.
GRUNEWALD, JACOB, philanthropist, Los Angeles, Cal., June 17, 1917.
HAAS, ISAAC G., former alderman in Savannah, Ga., Cleveland, O., aged 64, Aug. 1, 1917.
HARRIS, SIMON, rabbi, Portland, Ore., aged 65, June 2, 1917.
HEIMAN, MAX, merchant and philanthropist, Little Rock, Ark., aged 66, Nov. 6, 1917.
HEINSHEIMER, EDWARD L., communal worker, Cincinnati, O., aged 56, Dec. 11, 1917.
HERZ, ADOLPH, civic and philanthropic worker, member of Chamber of Commerce, Terre Haute, Ind., aged 74, Dec. 16, 1917.
HUTKOFF, NATHAN, communal worker, New York City, aged 82, Nov. 20, 1917.
HYMAN, SAMUEL I., communal worker, New York City, aged 41, July 12, 1917.
ISAACS, MINNIE H., communal worker, New York City, aged 47, Jan. 17, 1918.
JONAS, MICHAEL B., communal worker, St. Louis, Mo., aged 74, Dec. 19, 1917.
JOSEPH, MORITZ, communal worker, Cleveland, O., aged 83, June 7, 1917.
JOSEPH PHILIP, former member City Council, Baltimore, Md., aged 71, July 13, 1917.
KAHN, ARTHUR LEE, playwright, Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 9, 1917.
KAHN, BERNARD, Civil War veteran, former member of Legislature from Jackson County, Cincinnati, O., aged 83, Aug. 13, 1917.

KAPLAN, ROSE, New York City, head nurse of Jewish Refugees' Camp, Alexandria, Egypt, aged 50, Aug. 3, 1817.


KAUFMAN, CHARLES A., merchant and municipal worker, New Orleans, La., aged 72, Oct., 1917.

KAUFMANN, MAURICE, communal worker, Lancaster, Pa., aged 59, Aug. 6, 1917.

KIRSHNER, RAPHAEL, portrait painter, New York City, aged 41, Aug. 2, 1917.

KLEIN, JACOB, rabbi, Cleveland, O., aged 77, Aug. 17, 1917.

KOHN, ALBERT, diagnostician, Mt. Sinai Hospital, New York City, aged 48, Jan. 21, 1918.


KOWALSKI, Louis, Clerk of District Court for thirty years, Brownsville, Tex., aged 68, July 19, 1917.

KRANTZMAN, MANASHE, communal worker, Boston, Mass., aged 54, Sept. 30, 1917.

KURZMAN, FERDINAND, lawyer and communal worker, New York City, aged 74, Jan., 1918.

LAUFF, CHARLES, captain, Marin County, Cal., aged 29, July 24, 1917.

LAZARUS, HENRY L., judge, New Orleans, La., aged 64, Nov. 2, 1917.

LEDERER, EMANUEL, captain, Civil War veteran, New York City, aged 76, Aug. 21, 1917.


LEVY, LIPMAN, lawyer and communal worker, Cincinnati, O., aged 82, Mch. 25, 1918.

LIEBMAN, LIPPMAN, rabbi, Hamilton, O., aged 86, Jan. 20, 1918.

LIPSHITZ, LAZARUS, rabbi, Providence, R. I., aged 69, May 28, 1918.

LISSNER, HENRY, lawyer, Brooklyn, N. Y., aged 52, July 6, 1917.


MARCUSE, MRS. EMILY M., lawyer, Oakland, Cal., Jan. 3, 1918.

MARGOLIES, SAMUEL, rabbi, Cleveland, O., aged 37, July 7, 1917.

MEYER, GABE, member of City Council and School Board, Pine Bluff, Ark., aged 82, Dec. 3, 1917.
MILLIONTHALER, LOUIS, Hebrew scholar, Boston, Mass., aged 80, June 6, 1917.
MORRISON, MORRIS, Yiddish actor, Brooklyn, N. Y., aged 60, Aug. 28, 1917.
NATHAN, FREDERICK, Civil War veteran, New York City, aged 74, Jan. 28, 1918.
NETTER, JACOB, journalist, New York City, aged 76, Feb., 1918.
NEWBURGER, MORRIS, communal worker, Philadelphia, Pa., aged 83, July 13, 1917.
OSTHEIMER, ISAAC, philanthropist, Erie, Pa., June 24, 1917.
PICKERT, LEHMANN, philanthropist, Boston, Mass., aged 74, Nov., 1917.
REINHEIMER, DANIEL, Civil War veteran, College Point, L. I., aged 94, Mch. 9, 1918.
ROSENDALE, SAMUEL, lawyer and Civil War veteran, Minneapolis, Minn., aged 73, Nov., 1917.
ROSENFELDER, E. M., rabbi, Louisville, Ky., aged 75, Feb., 1918.
ROSENTHAL, SAMUEL, Civil War veteran, Cincinnati, O., June 13, 1917.
SADLER, BERNARD, rabbi, Easton, Pa., aged 63, July 13, 1917.
SADLER, M. E., St. Louis, Mo., Civil War veteran, aged 77, Jan., 1918.
SAULSON, WILLIAM, Detroit, Mich., former mayor, St. Ignace, Mich., at Redlands, Cal., aged 61, July 8, 1917.
SCHOLLE, ALBERT W., banker, New York City, aged 57, Dec., 1917.
SCHORR, SAUL, rabbi, Fort Wayne, Ind., aged 70, Aug. 18, 1917.
SELIGMAN, ISAAC N., financier, banker, and philanthropist, New York City, aged 51, Sept. 30, 1917.
SELTZER, BARNET, councilman, Hartford, Conn., aged 56, June, 1917.
SICHEL, SIGMUND, communal worker and philanthropist, former Police Commissioner and Senator, Portland, Ore., aged 59, Dec., 1917.
SLIMMER, ABRAHAM, philanthropist, Dubuque, la., aged 82, Aug. 15, 1917.
Stern, Solomon, communal worker, Civil War veteran, New Orleans, La., aged 87, Nov. 4, 1917.
Sterne, Samuel B., member of City Council, Birmingham, Ala., aged 33, Dec., 1917.
Stone, Joseph, philanthropist and communal worker, Boston, Mass., aged 61, Apr. 2, 1918.
Sulzberger, Solomon, communal worker, New York City, aged 79, Jan. 4, 1918.
Tapolsky, Max, communal worker, Pittsburgh, Pa., aged 67, Nov. 19, 1917.
Wedenthal, Maurice, editor, Cleveland, O., aged 61, July 21, 1917.
Winter, William, communal worker, member of Legislature, City Council, and School Board, Shreveport, La., aged 68, Dec. 2, 1917.
Wolf, Adolph, former mayor, Silverton, Ore., aged 80, Jan. 6, 1918.
Wolinski, Barnet, rabbi, Brooklyn, N. Y., aged 113, Sept. 26, 1917.

V

WAR NECROLOGY

Dattelbaum, Harry A., Brooklyn, N. Y., lieutenant, at Brooklyn Hospital, Apr. 12, 1918.
Flato, Walter C., lieutenant, aged 32, May, 1918.
Hirschler, Jerome J., New York City, at Newport, R. I., aged 21, Jan. 21, 1918.
Mark, Milton S., St. Paul, Minn., in France, aged 19, Jan., 1918.
Roth, Myron, New York City, in France, aged 20, Feb., 1918.
Schwartzberg, Abraham, corporal, New York City, aged 22, Oct., 1917.
Stein, Jake, captain, Bessemer, Ala., at Camp Beauregard, aged 29, Jan. 15, 1918.
B
FOREIGN COUNTRIES
AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND
I
GENERAL EVENTS

II
APPOINTMENTS, HONORS, AND ELECTIONS
Cohen, John Jacob, Sydney, elected speaker of the Legislative Assembly, June, 1917.
Cohen, Philip, Melbourne, appointed metropolitan magistrate, April 26, 1918.
Cohen, Samuel Sidney, Sydney, appointed consul-general in Greece, Mch., 1918.
Isaacs, Israel, Adelaide, re-elected mayor, Dec., 1917.

III
NECROLOGY
Hertzberg, Abraham, president of the Brisbane Hebrew Congregation, Jan., 1918.

IV
WAR
HONORS
Military cross: H. M. Goldstein, captain, surgeon.

PROMOTIONS
Promoted captain: Roy H. Blashki.

WAR NECROLOGY
Blashki, Roy H., captain, Sydney, Aug., 1917.
Solomon, Bert, lieutenant, Australia, aged 34, Oct., 1917.
JUNE 29. Adolph Stand starts propaganda for congress of Austro-Hungarian Jews to consider general Jewish position, help to war sufferers, and opposition to restriction of the settlement of Jewish refugees from the eastern part of the empire in the western provinces. — AUGUST 24. During session of Reichsrath, in reply to motion of Polish deputies that ministry compile statistics of the military effort made by each nationality and creed in empire, in order to discredit the Jews for their “insufficient response and lack of enthusiasm for field service,” Deputy Straucher delivers speech proving that Jews are doing their duty and that in tenth Isonzo battle Jews greatly distinguished themselves. Names of four hundred and seventy-seven recently decorated Jewish officers, soldiers, and physicians are published in Jewish papers. — Badzentin, Kielce: Fire destroys four hundred houses; number of inhabitants perish, and twenty Sefarim are destroyed. Loss estimated at five million rubles ($2,500,000). — Khotin: 1200 Jewish families in townlets and villages near Austrian frontier reconstruct their ruined homes at estimated cost of one million rubles ($500,000). Appeal made for help to open schools. — Deputy Straucher introduces interpellation in Reichsrath respecting continued imprisonment of Leopold Hilsner, accused of ritual murder. — 31. Jewish communities protest against conscription of shohetim. — OCTOBER 5. Vienna: Largest synagogue severely damaged by fire. — Appeal is made to Jewish leaders to urge ministry to ameliorate condition of two hundred and fifty Volhynian Jews carried off to Sulzburg. — 12. Budapest: Government decides to expel from city all refugees from Galicia and Bukowina; this would affect many Jews. — Lemberg: Order issued that applicants for food cards state their religion; Jews object, because this would lead to discrimination against them in the shops. — NOVEMBER 9. Budapest: Jewish newspapers complain to emperor that Jewish fugitives are seized in the streets and compelled to return to their devastated home towns. — 14. Budapest: Persecution of Jewish fugitives recommenced after short lull. Galicians are hunted through the streets by mob, aided by militia and police. — DECEMBER 14. Galicia: Government orders rabbis to excommunicate all Jews who speculate in food. — 28. Vienna: Arrival of hundreds of Jewish refugees from Jerusalem announced. — 28. Following vigorous agitation, Government abolishes concentration camps for Jewish war refugees. Although those interned were innocent fugitives from places occupied by enemy,
they had been cruelly abused by the camp authorities. Of 9000 refugees, 3493 died, of whom 2381 were children. As result of severe cold and starvation rations in another camp holding 8000 refugees from Brody, about 1000 died.—Dr. Straucher interpellates Minister of Education respecting action of Professor Godlewski, dean of medical faculty of the University of Cracow, who expelled non-matriculated students who registered as members of the Jewish nationality.—JANUARY. Cracow: Entire Jewish quarter completely wrecked during food riots.—11. Tlumatch (Galicia): Jewish refugees, forced by authorities to return, find place nearly in ruins, the food supply extremely poor, and no means of livelihood available.—18. Vienna: Accusation, against Dr. Braunn, of administering drugs, to help young men evade military duty, withdrawn.—FEBRUARY 1. Jewish national fund receives from anonymous woman a cheque for 250,000 crowns, to be cashed after conclusion of peace.—22. Report from Zurich that Jewish deputies succeed in persuading the Austrian Government to abolish the prohibition against Yiddish correspondence.—MARCH 1. Vienna: Press states that Count Czernin, Minister for Foreign Affairs, will, in the course of peace negotiations with Roumania, bring up the question of granting full rights to Jews. The Ungarische Wochenschrift, new Zionist organ, reports that Galician Jewish refugees are the victims of frequent atrocities.—15. Lemberg: Police search headquarters of the Poale-Zionists and of Union of Jewish Workmen, and arrest several leaders.—APRIL 2. Polna (Bohemia): Leopold Hilsner, Jewish shoemaker, after serving a life term, upon conviction, in 1900, on the charge of ritual murder, is pardoned by the emperor and released from prison.—Vienna: In an address to a deputation of the City Council, referring to the pending peace negotiations between the Central Powers and Roumania, Count Czernin, Minister for Foreign Affairs, states: “We shall solve the Jewish question. The Jews will henceforth be citizens with equal rights in Roumania.—12. Budapest: In honor of his fiftieth birthday, Leo Luntshi donates a million and a quarter crowns for the establishment of a sanitarium for Hungarian war orphans.—12. Jewish deputies call attention of Government to anti-Jewish riots in Galicia and the growth of anti-Semitic agitation. Mention is made of the Odzydzenie Polski, a movement demanding the destruction of Jewish power in Poland. The Polish press, however, accuses the German Government of disseminating antagonism between Poles and Jews, to secure support of the latter for the project separating the Ukraine from Russia.—12. The statement in the Handbook of the Foreign Press, that Lord Northcliffe, recently appointed by the British Government Director of the Pro-Ally Propaganda in Neutral Countries, is a descendant of a Frankfort
Jewish family named Stern, precipitates anti-Semitic agitation.

—24. Cracow: Violent pogroms take place.—May 3. Vienna: Christian Socialist deputies in Reichsrath introduce interpellation demanding establishment of percentage norm for Jewish students in all higher educational institutions. Reichspost supports interpellation, and suggests three per cent as liberal allowance of vacancies to be filled by Jewish students.—31. Wieliczko, Galicia: Many Jews injured and all Jewish property destroyed during pogrom.—Cracow: Authorities permit distribution of proclamations accusing Jews of murder of a Christian girl who had been killed by the police during the pogrom.—Cracow: Premier and Minister of Interior receive deputations of Jews, headed by Deputy Stand and Rabbi Widenfeld, and promise to take measures against future outbreaks.—Cracow: Municipality adopts resolution condemning the anti-Jewish pogrom. The bishop, Prince Sapieha, and the Mayor issue special appeals against further riots, but police prohibit publication of appeal.

II

APPOINTMENTS, HONORS, AND ELECTIONS *

Baczsony, Wilhelm, Hungary, appointed Minister of Justice, July, 1917.
Gondo, Heinrich, chief Press Bureau, Hungary, appointed ministerial councillor, Feb., 1918.
Guttmann, von, appointed to House of Lords, July, 1917.
Varzsonyi, Wilhelm, Hungary, appointed member of cabinet, Feb., 1918.
Waher, —, professor, elected rector of the Vienna University, Aug., 1917.

III

NECROLOGY

Rosenblatt, Joseph Michael, professor at Cracow University, Baden, aged 64, Aug., 1917.
Winternitz, Wilhelm, professor and physician, Prague, aged 82, Sept., 1917.

IV

WAR

Iron Cross (first class): —— Sack, lieutenant (also ten other decorations).

* Appointment of Alfred Stein to Upper House (see Year Book 5678) not ratified.
BELGIUM

I

GENERAL EVENTS

February 29. King Albert requests L. Coulbaut, Belgian consul-general, to confer upon M. Schrameck, governor of Madagascar, the insignia of commander of the Order of Leopold.—May 10. Brussels: M. Lévy-Moelle, president of one of the departments of Courts of Appeal, together with two other Belgian judges, deported to a German fortress, charged with ordering arrest of some Flemish intriguers.

II

APPOINTMENTS, HONORS, AND ELECTIONS

HYMANS, PAUL, ambassador in London, appointed Minister for Foreign Affairs, Feb., 1918.

BULGARIA

GENERAL EVENTS

April 5. Bulgarian Minister in Berlin, in an interview with representative of Jüdische Rundschau, states that his Government intends to press for the grant of full rights to Jews in Roumania, at the peace congress, and promises that steps will be taken to end mistreatment of Bessarabian Jews.—26. Sofia: In addressing Parliament, Premier Radoslavoff, praises patriotism of Jews, and pledges his Government as an ally of the Jewish cause in the negotiations with Roumania.

CANADA

I

GENERAL EVENTS

July 2. Winnipeg: Fifteenth annual convention of Canadian Zionists adopts resolution affirming their ardent wish that at an eventual peace conference the Entente Powers grant the demand of the Jewish people for a publicly recognized and legally assured home in Palestine, and expressing the hope that the British Government will assume a protectorate over Palestine to assure to its inhabitants a strong, just, and liberal Government.—April 12. Montreal: Organization of a permanent Jewish Welfare League for Jewish soldiers.
II

APPOINTMENTS, HONORS AND ELECTIONS

JACOBS, LYON W., Montreal, elected alderman, Apl., 1918.
JACOBS, SAMUEL WM., elected Member of Parliament, Dec., 1917.
HENDRICK, MICHAEL J., appointed consul of United States, at Windsor, Ontario, Mch., 1918.
MERETZKY, SIMON, Windsor, Ontario, elected alderman, Jan., 1918.
SIMON, GEORGE, Alexandria, elected mayor, Mch., 1918.
TRITT, SAMUEL GERALD, Montreal, appointed chief returning officer for George Etienne Cartier Division, Nov., 1917.

III

NECROLOGY

GOLDSTEIN, S., rabbi, Montreal, Feb. 22, 1918.
SCHULTZ, SAMUEL D., judge, Vancouver, B. C., aged 50, Aug. 25, 1917.
SOLA, MELDOLA DE, rabbi and vice-president of Union of Orthodox Jewish Congregations, Montreal, Canada, aged 65, Apl., 1918.

IV

WAR

HONORS

Decorated: Meyer Cohen, Toronto.

PROMOTIONS


WAR NECROLOGY

LYONS, A., lieutenant.
COHEN, MEYER T., Toronto, lieutenant, in France.

CHINA

GENERAL EVENTS

JULY 14. Shanghai: E. S. Kadoorie gives twenty-five thousand francs ($5000) for purchase of ambulances for French army.—NOVEMBER 20. Shanghai: Meeting of Zionists cables following resolution to British Prime Minister: “Jewish community of
British and Allied Nationalities of Shanghai desires to express appreciation and thanks to British Government for declaration of its policy of establishment of a Jewish National Home in Palestine."—23. Harbin: Jewish community establishes high school where Hebrew will be taught as living language.—February 8. Shanghai: E. S. Kadoprie, leading merchant and active Zionist, offers to English Zionist Federation $50,000 for a hospital in Jerusalem, agreeing to increase this amount if insufficient.

DENMARK

GENERAL EVENTS

January 4. Copenhagen: On ground of neutrality of Denmark, authorities prohibit demonstration by the Zionists to celebrate the official British declaration.—March 15. Copenhagen: The Actions Committee of the Zionist Organization charges the Jewish National Fund with the task of establishing a Tschlenow Colony in Palestine.—April 19. Copenhagen: Celebration of Professor Herman Oppenheim's sixtieth anniversary.

EGYPT

GENERAL EVENTS

August 3. Zionist Organization of Egypt formed to guide all Zionist societies of the country.—November 11. Alexandria: Mass-meeting of eight thousand Jews celebrates the British declaration.—February 1. Cairo: At request of Zionist Committee, local military authorities release Jewish prisoners of war in Egypt, and co-operate in extensive relief work for Jerusalem, Jaffa, and the Jewish colonies.—March, Cairo: The members of the British Zionist Commission to Palestine are received by representatives of Sir Reginald Wingate, High Commissioner, and General Allenby.

FRANCE

GENERAL EVENTS

II

APPOINTMENTS, HONORS, AND ELECTIONS

BERGSON, HENRI, elected vice-president of France-Norway Committee, June 1, 1917; appointed member of Clémenceau Cabinet, Nov., 1917.

BLOCH-LAROCHE, ―, appointed advocate-general at Paris Court of Appeals, July, 1917.


CRÉMIEUX, ―, chief engineer of naval artillery, appointed sub-chief of the Secretariat of the French Minister of Marine, Sept., 1917.

DAVID, FERNAND, appointed Minister of Agriculture in Cabinet of M. Painlevé, Sept., 1917.

HENDLÉ, ―, appointed director of the staff at the Ministry of the Interior, June, 1917.

IGNACE, ÉDOUARD, Paris, appointed Under-Secretary for War, Nov., 1917.

KLOTZ, LOUIS LUCIEN, appointed Minister of Finance in Cabinet of M. Painlevé, Sept., 1917.

LÉVY, PICARD-ANDRÉ, appointed assistant chief of the Secretariat of the Prime Minister, Oct., 1917.

LYON-CaEN, CHARLES, professor of law at the University of Paris, elected permanent secretary of the Academy of Moral and Political Sciences, Jan., 1918.

MANDEL, GEORGES, Paris, appointed principal private secretary to Premier Clémenceau, Jan., 1918.

MASSE, PIERRE, appointed Under-Secretary for War, Nov., 1917.

SIMON, HENRI, appointed Minister of Colonies, Dec., 1917.

STRAUSS, PAUL, Senator; appointed president of the French Superior Labor Commission, Sept., 1917.

III

NECROLOGY

DURKHEIM, ÉMILE, professor of pedagogics and sociology at the Sorbonne, Paris, Nov., 1917.


SCHWAB, MOISE, Semitic scholar and author, Paris, aged 79, Mch., 1918.
IV

WAR

HONORS

War Cross: André Bloch; Louis Bloch; Léon Faraché; René Fulda; Paul Glaser; Ben Harrous; Gaston Lelouch (died Feb. 1, 1918); Georges Levy; Arthur Mitchell; Allen Henry Muhr; Henri Alphonse Olivetti; George Picard; Fernand Ruff; Malcolm Schloss; Georges Valensi. — War Cross with palm: Georges Bernheim; — Djou; Gaston Lelouche; Maurice Leon; Isaac Levy; Marcel Meyer; Fernand Mordernann. — War Cross with silver star: Joseph Sachs; Pierre Ducret Wertheimer. — Commander of Legion of Honor: Lieutenant-Colonel Bechmann; Lieutenant-Colonel Ernest Georges Bedinnamon; Colonel Paul Emile Destaurens; Colonel Henri Raine. — Officer of Legion of Honor: Captain Desire; Albert Bloche; Lieutenant-Colonel Urbain Cahen; Colonel Albert Franch; Major Alfred Samuel Hertz; Captain Georges Hinstin; Captain Robert Ley; Major Albert Levy; Lieutenant Charles Mordmann; Major Eugene Schmoll. — Chevalier of Legion of Honor: Captain Alexis Aron; Samuel Charles Aboulker; Lieutenant Maurice Avon; Second lieutenant Gaspard Henri Bernheim; Captain Paul Jacob Bloch; Lieutenant Jean Blum; Marcel Braunberger; Isaac Henri Lévy-Bruhl; Lieutenant Jules Charles Brunswig; Isaac Fernand Brunswick; Captain Jules Ernest Cahen; Marcel Cahen; Captain Paul Pierre Joseph Cerf; Captain René Fulda; Captain Gaston Gimpel; Captain Henri Paul Goldschmidt; Georges Gomez-Vaez; Kolman Gruenblatt; Eugene Jacques Julien Halphen; Captain Pierre Salomon Herzog; Captain Paul Samuel Hinstin; Captain Marcel Kaan; Lieutenant Paul Kaan; Captain Léon-Jerome Kahn; Major Léon Zadoc-Kahn; Edmond Elie Lautz; George Louis Lehmann; Lieutenant Albert Lellouche; Lieutenant Albert Levi; Pierre Marcel Levi; Jacques René Levy; Major Max Levy; Captain Paul Levy; Captain Raymond Nathan Levy; Lieutenant Felix Mayer; Captain Edmond Metzger; Captain Maurice Auguste Emile Pereine; Captain Jaques Isaac Raynal; Captain — René; Albert Joseph Rokéach; Captain Charles Rueff; Captain Georges Simon Schwab; Captain Eugene Silz; Captain Georges Bernard Silz; Lieutenant Eugene Simon; Lieutenant Diaz de Soria; Captain Raymond Simon Spine; M. Ulmo; Dr. B. Weill-Halle; Lieutenant-Colonel Abraham Prosper Ernest Weyl; Captain Lucien Robert Weyl; Captain George Wisner. — Cross of Legion of Honor: Captain Alexis Aron; Lieutenant Maurice Aron; Lieutenant Raphael Charles Albert Cahen d'Anvers; — Ascher; Gaspard Bernheim; Captain Roger Bloch; Lieutenant Jean Blum; Lieutenant — Gross; Captain Pierre
Salomon Herzog; Major Léon Zadoc-Kahn; L. Kone; Captain Edmund Metzger; Lieutenant — Mortje; Captain George Simon Schwab; Major Ben Weil.—Silver medal (second class): Mrs. L. N. Brunswig; Mark Percy Peixotto; Raphael Weill.—Bronze medal: Jacques Hollander; Albert Kohn.— Medal of honor: Anna Hermann; Catherine N. Hermann.—Military medal: George Bernheim; Albert Hesse; Georges Hesse; Ben Harrous; Gaston Lelouch (died Feb. 1, 1918); Marcel Jules Eugene Isidor; Marcel Meyer; Fernand Mordemann; Isaac Rottenburg.—English military medal: David Salfti.—Cross of Order of Saint Sierra (Serbian): Major Léon Zadoc-Kahn.—Mentioned for bravery: Gaston Prosper Abrahams; André Amselle; Jacob Athias; Victor Attal; Charles Attali; Léon Baehr; Pierre Benedictus; Jacob Benzekri; Jean Bernheim; Raymond Bollack; Jacob Bonaziz; Albert Broër; Georges Cerf; Henri Cohen-Lolae; Ben Simon David; David Marcel Dreyfus; Robert Dreyfus; Leon Faraché; Joseph Foksmann; Gaston Gimpel; Hirsch Goldstuck; Ben Harrous; Maurice Haziza; Henri Léon Hirsch; Joseph Hirsch; Seligman Hirsch; Armand Korsenty; Marcel Etienne Kirschbaum; Léon Jerome Kohn; Henri Kraemer; Adolphe Lévy; Louis Raphael Paul Lévy; Maurice Levy; Maurice Lopès; Roger Benedict Mètre; Georges Netter; Adrien Perquel; Michel Rénez; Justin Rotter; — Schwab; Ben Simon; Gaston Solinski (killed in action); Roger Solinski (killed in action); Alfred Spigelstein; Adrien Daniel Stora; Alfred Tayeb; Isaac Tbika; Ernest Wahl; Paul Wahl; Robert Weill; Jacques Weismiller; Armand Weyl; Marcel Weyl; Alphonse Wolf; — Wolff; Adolphe Zadok; Chaloum Zerbib.

Promotions

Promoted brigadier-general: — Alexandre; L. Levy; A. Mayer.—Promoted colonel: — Carvallo; — Franck; — Levy.—Promoted lieutenant-colonel: Urbain Cahen; — Creange; — Levy; A. E. M. Lévy; — Magnus; Eugene Mayer; Emile Philippe Moog; — Pompe; Théodore Réinach; — Wahl.—Promoted major: — Aron; — Berr; O. Bloch; — Bloch-Laroque; — Carval; E. J. Deutsch; — Helbronner; — Ibinstein; E. Klotz; A. Lion; L. Meyer; — Oppenheim.—Promoted captain: Paul Alphandery; Henri Bloch; E. J. J. Halphen; Edmond Kahn; Georges Lévy.—Promoted lieutenant: André Bloch; — Naquet; Daniel Sorano.—Promoted second lieutenant: — Bloch; — Israel; Marcel Mirtil; André Samuel Epernay.

War Necrology

Alexandre, Paul, second lieutenant, Apl., 1917.
Beneditti, Léon, commander, aged 42, Sept., 1917.
BERNHIM, JEAN, second lieutenant, Sept., 1917.
BERK, MAXIME, captain, aged 28, May 2, 1917.
BLOCH, MAURICE, second lieutenant, Oct., 1917.
BROCK, GERARD VON, second lieutenant, Apl. 12, 1917.
CAHEN, RENÉ, lieutenant-colonel, Apl. 17, 1917.
CAHN, LUCIEN, second lieutenant, aged 25, Sept., 1917.
CAMONDO, NISSIM DE, lieutenant, observer, aged 25, Oct., 1917.
ENOS, EDMOND, lieutenant, June 27, 1917.
GOLDSCHMIDT, EDMOND, lieutenant, aviation, July, 1917.
HALPHEN, FERNAND, captain, June, 1917.
HAYEM, HENRI, lieutenant, Oct., 1917.
HEMERET, LOUIS, lieutenant, aviator, Apl. 12, 1917.
HIRSCH, ADOLPHE, lieutenant, July, 1917.
KAHN, Edouard Gaspard Marcel, chief of battalion, Apl. 16, 1917.
LEONI, FRANCOIS, lieutenant, July, 1917.
LEVI, GEORGES, second lieutenant, June, 1917.
LEVY, ROBERT, lieutenant, aviation, July, 1917.
LIBKIND, GEORGES, second lieutenant, aged 20, July, 1917.
METRE, ROGER, second lieutenant, Apl., 1917.
MICHEL, EDGAR, lieutenant, Mch., 1918.
MOLINA, PAUL, second lieutenant, at Verdun, June, 1917.
MORALI, ALEXANDRE, at Craonne, Apl. 16, 1917.
NATHAN, ANDRÉ, second lieutenant, Dieppe, Apl. 30, 1917.
NETRE, ROGER BENEDICT, second lieutenant, Apl., 1917.
OSTER, MAX, lieutenant, Battle of the Aisne, Apl. 20, 1917.
PICARD, ANDRÉ, second lieutenant, Sept., 1917.
REITTINGER, GUY, captain, age 26, Nov. 7, 1917.
ROSENBAUM, LEONCE, chief adjutant, June, 1917.
WIENER, ROBERT, at Champagne, Apl. 16, 1917.

GERMANY *

I

GENERAL EVENTS


* Including Russian territory occupied by German troops.
of Jewish community resign because of appointment of a radical reformer, Dr. Benzion Kellerman, as rabbi of the synagogue of the South-eastern district.—24. Kamenetz, Grodno, Zsgov, Yezarna, Iliatani (Courland) and Kolina (government of Lomza): Great conflagrations destroy large parts of the townlets. Valuable Jewish library lost at Kolina.—Dombrova (Poland): Police at request of local Christian authorities, close all synagogues, Jewish schools and hedarim, on pretext of alleged mismanagement.—

**SEPTEMBER 14.** Kovno, Wilna, Radin, Telsi, Lomza, and Grodno: Yeshivahs receive assistance from a committee founded for the purpose by orthodox Jews in Berlin.—28. Wilna: Typhus fever prevalent. Flour, potatoes and barley not obtainable. Many soup-kitchens suspend for lack of supplies. Men are carried off at night and forced to work for the State.—**OCTOBER 14.** Wilna: Dr. Arthur Hantke, president of the Zionist Federation of Germany, addresses Zionist mass-meeting on present state of the Jewish national movement.—31. Centenary of birth of Heinrich Graetz.—

**NOVEMBER 9.** Pinsk: Jewish women in neighboring townlet separated from their children and transported to do forced labor. Many attempt suicide by drowning.—Silesia: Several hundred Jewish miners from Austria-Hungary expelled by German authorities who allege they are a burden upon German charitable institutions, more especially to those of Kattowitz. Interpellation on matter introduced in Reichstag Committee is evasively treated, and Jews are sent back in insulting manner.—17. Munich: Major Endres, in an address delivered under Zionist auspices and sanctioned by the imperial authorities, intimates that Germany will support Zionist aims in Palestine.—**DECEMBER 14.** Frankfurter Zeitung reports active preparations by anti-Semitic organizations for strong anti-Jewish campaign after the war. A work entitled "A Knife for the Jews" is distributed in hundreds of thousands of copies.—**JANUARY 4.** Berlin: Jewish Correspondence Bureau at the Hague informs that German Zionist Conference adopts the following resolution: "The German Zionist Association greets with satisfaction the fact that British Government has recognized in an official declaration the right of the Jewish people to a national existence in Palestine."—Jews of Lithuania present to Central Council memorandum on relations between Jews and Letts, and appealing for the friendly co-operation of the two nationalities for the welfare of the State on the basis of the recognition of the national rights of the Jewish minority, especially in the domain of culture.—**FEBRUARY 1.** Berdichev: Jewish Congress decides to raise money to repatriate Galician Jews stranded in or around the city.—15. Berlin: Talaat Pasha, grand vizier of Turkey, in interview given to Local Anzeiger, expresses hope that Otto-
man Government will maintain its sovereignty in Palestine, notwithstanding British occupation.—March 8. At a recent meeting of the Fatherland Union, the Elberfeld German People's Party resolves to request that in the future all professors and teachers of German, theatre managers, and contributors to the press in all German states, be of pure German lineage.—15. Frankfort: Conference of orthodox Jewish organizations resolves that the support of a Jewish settlement in Palestine is the religious duty of all Jewry, and pledges itself to work for the emancipation of the Jews everywhere.—April 5. The Deutschvölkische Blätter, official organ of the German anti-Semites, states that the time has arrived to declare war on Jews openly, because of their alleged opposition to German war aims. Deputy Werner interpellates the Government in the Reichstag, and demands the adoption of measures "against the Jewish race, which agitates for strikes and raises the price of food."—May 31. Proposal of Herr Heins to disfranchise the Jews in Prussia is withdrawn after two days' debate.

II

APPOINTMENTS, HONORS, AND ELECTIONS


Oppenheimer, Franz, Berlin, receives title of professor, June, 1917.

III

NECROLOGY

Cohen, Hermann, philosopher and author, Berlin, aged 77, Apr., 1918.

Doktor, Max, rabbi and Semitist, Berlin, aged 47, Apr., 1918.

Hirschberg, Ludwig, pianist and professor, Berlin, Mch., 1918.


Lewy, Israel, Jewish scholar, professor of Jewish Theological Seminary, Breslau, aged 77, Sept. 8, 1917.


Rosenheim, Julius, banker, Berlin, June 11, 1917.

Stadthagen, ——, writer, Socialist leader, Dec., 1917.

IV

WAR

HONORS

Iron Cross (first class): Herman Bock, aviator.
GREECE

GENERAL EVENTS

JUNE 13. Salonica: Elections by universal suffrage for delegates to the Congress of Salonica Jews; fifteen thousand ballots cast; eighty delegates elected.—AUGUST 18. Salonica: Population homeless on account of fire. Fifty thousands Jews affected. Appeal made to Jews of United States for relief.—OCTOBER 19. Salonica: Mass-meeting sends deputation, including chief rabbi, to Athens, to appeal to Cabinet to withdraw bill expropriating land belonging to victims of the conflagration.—Three hundred thousand francs ($60,000) received by the Alliance Israélite Universemelle in Paris, for relief of victims of the conflagration.—JANUARY 4. Salonica: Pro-Israel sends telegrams to Mr. Balfour and Nahum Sokolow congratulating them on British advance in Palestine and for the declaration. Zionist societies adopt congratulatory resolution.—Salonica: David Florentin and Joseph Usiel, on behalf of Zionist societies and entire Jewish population, sends to Dr. Ch. Weizman and N. Sokolow telegram congratulating them on British declaration.—FEBRUARY 1. Salonica: Deputation of the Jewish Congress congratulates General Milne, commander of the British troops in Macedonia, on the British declaration.—8. Athens: Politis, Minister for Foreign Affairs, favors a national Jewish home in Palestine.—Salonica: In an audience granted to representatives of the pro-Israel organizations, King Alexander expresses his sincere sympathy with Jewish aspirations and joy at the deliverance of Palestine.—MARCH 8. Salonica: Government decides to exempt Jewish Ottoman subjects living in Greece from the regulation prohibiting commercial transactions with subjects of enemy states.

INDIA

I

APPOINTMENTS, HONORS, AND ELECTIONS

KADDOURIE, ELLIS, Hong Kong, created knight, June 1, 1917.

MONTAGU, EDWIN SAMUEL, appointed Secretary of State for India, July, 1917.

STEIN, SIR MARC AUREL, inspector of Indian Archaeological Survey, receives Tchehadchef Prize of three thousand francs ($600) from French Academy of Sciences for his explorations in Central Asia, Nov., 1917.
Necrology


Italy

General Events

June 8. Pope Benedict receives, in special audience, N. Sokolow, member of Zionist Executive Committee, and declares himself in sympathy with Zionist aims in Palestine.—Premier Boselli, in interview with N. Sokolow, states that Government is prepared to favor Zionist aims in Palestine.—July 20. Bologna: Union of Italian Rabbis formed.—September 21. Government prohibits export of palm branches (Lulovim) to Germany. Frankfort Union appeals to pope for his good offices with the Government.—December 28. Leghorn: Rabbi Colombo in cablegram to Dr. Hertz, chief rabbi of Great Britain, expresses, on behalf of Federation of Italian Rabbis, joy and felicitations on capture of Jerusalem, and thanking the British Government for its declaration.

Appointments, Honors, and Elections

Amar, Tobia PIO, Turin, major, created knight.
Donati, Donato, elected dean of the faculty of law at the University of Macerata, June, 1917.
Finzi, Clemente, Ferrara, receives bronze medal, Apl., 1918.
Luzzatto, Giuseppe, created commander of the Crown of Italy.
Momigliano, Pilade, created officer of the Crown of Italy.
Otto lenghi, Belom, created commander of the Order of the Crown of Italy, Mch., 1918.
Ravenna, Leone, appointed grand officer of the Crown of Italy, Apl. 26, 1918.
Reggio, ——, appointed Under-Secretary of State for Transports, Nov., 1917.
Servi, Ferruccio, rabbi, editor of Vessillo Israelitico, Turin, created knight of the Crown of Italy, May, 1918.
Sonnino, Sydney, baron, re-appointed Minister for Foreign Affairs, Nov., 1917.
TERNI, VITO, Ancona, receives Cross of Knight of Crown of Italy.

VECCHIO, ROBERTO DEL, Ancona, created knight of Crown of Italy.

III

NECROLOGY

ALLATINI, LAZZARO, ex-consul of Italy, at London, aged 79, Apr., 1918.


LUZZATTI, GIUSEPPE, engineer, Rome, June, 1917.

OTTOLENGHI, RAFFAELE, professor and communal worker, Acqui, July, 1917.

IV

WAR

HONORS

Gold medal: Lieutenant Giulio Blum; Amalia Toscano Levi; Oreste Servi.—Silver medal: Giuseppe Ancona; Raoul Ancona; Major Mario De Angeli; Captain Gino Graziani; Captain Angelo Astrolo; Lieutenant Isacco Astrolo; Lieutenant Arnoldo Beer; Lieutenant Umberto Beer; Arrigo Bernstein; Lieutenant Giulio Blum; Captain Silvio Calò; Captain Ezio Castelfranco; Lieutenant Salvatore Vitale di Cherasco; Giorgio Flach; Ernesto Ghiron; Lieutenant Augusto Levi; Lieutenant Dario Fausto Luzzati; Albert Modena; Captain Ugo Modena di Mosé; Umberto Montecorbolli; Umberto Orefici; Captain Alberto Padovani; Lieutenant Roberto Pontrenoli; Gracomo Provenza; Colonel Emanuele Pugliese; Captain Amadeo Sacerdote; Ermanno Senigaglia; Attilio Valobra; Captain Massimo Adolfo Vitale; Captain Edoardo Vivanti.—Bronze Medal: Lieutenant Guido Almagià; Captain Adolfo Almansi; Lieutenant Giulio De Angeli; Captain Giulio Bergman; Lieutenant Enrico de Benedetti di Ezechia; Lieutenant Ruggero Finzi; Captain Giulio Augusto Foà: Guglielmo Franco; Mario Genazzani; Vittorio Del Mar; Maurizio Levi Minzi; Captain Abramo Luzzatti da Moncalvo; Rodolfo Ottolenghi; Captain Claudio Pugliese; Nino Sacerdota; Captain Eraldo Sonnino; Adolfo Spitz; Lieutenant-Colonel Giuseppe Tedeschi; Attilio Teglio; Captain Gualtiero del Vecchio; Lieutenant Adolfo Viterbi.—Military medal: Captain Moisè Cohen; Ettore Levi; Captain Giorgio Procaccia; Lieutenant Gustave Pugliese.—French War Cross: Major Mario De Angeli; Captain Mosé Cohen; Captain Gino Graziani; Bianca Levi; Ettore Levi.
Cross of the knighthood of S. S. Maurizi and Lazzaro: Lieutenant-Colonel Aristide Luria; Lieutenant-Colonel Vittorio Emanuele Coen Pirani.—Special mention for distinguished services: Lieutenant Vittore Zamorani.

Promotions

Promoted lieutenant-colonel: Clemente Pavia; Vittorio Emanuele Coen Pirani.—Promoted major-general: Allegro Pavia; Emanuele Coen Pirani.—Promoted major: Mario De Angeli; Ettore Levi; Guido Segre.—Promoted captain: Adolfo Almansi; Edgardo Bassani; Giulio Bergmann; Moisè Cohen; Annibale Gallico; Aldo Ottolenghi; Enzo Ravenna; Angelo Sanguinetti; Renzo Ravenna di Tullio; Massimo Adolfo Vitale; Adolfo Viterbi.—Promoted lieutenant: Cesare Amar di Alessandria; Giacomo Ascarelli; Umberto Bachi; Israel Cases; Terzo Coen; Arturo Segre; Daniele Zamorani.

War Necrology

BEE, ARNOLDO, lieutenant Ancona, Nov., 1917.
BEMPORAD, DUILIO, major, Aug., 1917.
BEMPORAD, GIKO, second lieutenant, Sorano, Nov., 1917.
BENEDETTI, GINO, lieutenant-colonel, Mantua, aged 77, Jan., 1918.
BENEDETTI, ERMANNO DE, lieutenant, Aug., 1917.
BENEDETTI, MARIO DE, lieutenant, Turin, Dec., 1917.
BLUM, GIULIO, lieutenant, Milan, Sept., 1917.
CAMPOS, GUIDO, second lieutenant, Cairo, Oct., 1917.
CIVIDALI, CLAUDIO, lieutenant, Bologna, Oct., 1917.
ERBER, RICCARDO, sub-lieutenant, Turin, aged 23, May, 1917.
GHIRON, ERNESTO, second lieutenant, Turin, Nov., 1917.
JONA, ACHILLE, lieutenant, Ivrea, Oct., 1917.
JONA, RUGGERO, second lieutenant, Trieste, Sept., 1917.
LENGHI, GUGLIELMO, lieutenant, Turin, Mch., 1918.
LEVI, ALBERTO, lieutenant-colonel, Jan., 1918.
LEVI, ALBERTO, lieutenant, Moreno, Sept., 1917.
LEVI, DECIO, major, Ivrea, Sept., 1917.
LEVI, EUGENIO ELIA, captain, Genoa, Dec., 1917.
LIEBMANN, ROBERTO, lieutenant, Feb., 1918.
LOWY, DARIO, captain, aged 29, Oct., 1917.
MORELLI, MICHELE, second lieutenant, Turin, Dec., 1917.
OREFICI, UMBERTO, Florence, May, 1917.
OTTOLENGHI, ALDO, lieutenant, Modena, Sept., 1917.
OTTOLENGHI, ATTILIO, second lieutenant, Feb., 1918.
PUGLIESE, GUSTAVO, lieutenant, Turin, Sept., 1917.
SAMUELE, ALBERTO ESRA DI, lieutenant, Rome, Sept., 1917.
SEGRÈ, GINO, lieutenant, Florence, July, 1917.
EVENTS IN 5678—NETHERLANDS

SINIGAGLIA, GIACOMO, second lieutenant, Ferrara, Mch., 1918.
TODESCO, MARIO, lieutenant, Venice, July, 1917.
LOWY, TULLIO, second lieutenant, Genoa, Dec., 1917.
VITERBI, ADOLFO, captain, Mantua, Nov., 1917.

JAMAICA
WAR
Promotions.
Promoted captain: Leslie de Cordova; Leslie Roy; Robert Karl Nunes; Dr. Alfred Errol Delgado; Cyril S. Gideon.—Promoted lieutenant: Eric M. Abendana.—Promoted second lieutenant: Kenneth Abendana; Vernon Rienzi Andrade; Thaddeus R. Gideon; Caryl Fred; Arthur de Souza; David I. Melhado; Vernon Melhado; Clifford Melhado; Michael de Cordova; Lionel Launcelot Tennyson de Cordova; Dick de Cordova; Louis Victor Cohen Henriques; Robert Clinton de Pass; Caryl Danecourt de Pass; Allan V. Lyons; John E. Lyons; G. H. Errington Lyons; Aubrey H. Speyer; Andrew Earle DeLisser; Byran Lloyd Brandon; Kenneth Korinaldi Levy; Frank de Mercado; Gordon Stuart Lindo.

NETHERLANDS
I
GENERAL EVENTS

AUGUST 17. Movement to establish a Jewish settlement on the Island of Java.—SEPTEMBER 12. Niemoe Rotterdamse Courant publishes statement favoring Zionism made by Dutch Minister of Finance to a representative of the Joodsche Korrespondenz of the Hague.—OCTOBER 5. Delegation of the Polei-Zion present to the Dutch-Scottish Socialist Committee at Stockholm memorandum suggesting following reforms for Palestine: 1) abolition of restriction of immigration and colonization by Jews, increased facilities for naturalization, and unrestricted freedom for institutions promoting Jewish colonization; 2) creation of modern, democratic legal conditions, and political measures for the development of the productive forces of the country; conferring upon Palestine self-government; 3) grant of national autonomy for Jews there.—NOVEMBER 24. The Hague: With cooperation of the Dutch Government, distribution of relief funds in territories occupied by Germany is resumed by representatives of the Joint Distribution Committee of the American Jewish Relief Committee, after suspension since the entry of the United States into the war.—JANUARY 4. Zwolle: Netherlands Zionist Federation adopts resolution expressing gratitude to British Government.
for its sympathetic attitude toward Zionism and for its declaration.—February 1. As a result of series of conferences, Dutch Jewish leaders formulate following demands to be presented at the peace conference: 1) emancipation of the Jews; 2) recognition of national rights in national states; 3) national concentration of Jewish people in Palestine; 4) the cessation of contemptuous and oppressive treatment of Jews.—March 29. The Hague: The Central Jewish Aid Committee sends 540,000 marks to Poland for the relief of Jewish committees and institutions.

II

Necrology

Hartog, Jacques, author and lecturer on history of music, Amsterdam, aged 80, Oct., 1917.

Palestine

I

General Events

May 19. Galilee, Haifa, and Zichron Jacob: Jewish Committee for the Care of the Fugitives makes survey of position of fugitives. Central Committee for Galilee elected. Budget required is 50,000 francs (gold) $10,000 a month.—28. London: Palestine Wine and Trading Co. receives, through its representative in Switzerland, telegram from the Rishon-le-Zion colony stating that reports of persecution of Jews are completely false; that the Government gives every protection to our vine growers and has not molested any of the laborers engaged in the industry. Palestine representative of the Jewish Colonization Association telegraphs to London that order prevails in all villages, and that all the reports spread of insecurity and oppression are completely false. The Government is affording relief to the Jewish population of Jaffa which has settled in Galilee.—June 7. During opening sitting of the Zionist Congress at Petrograd, President Tschlenow reads telegram from Terestchenko, Minister for Foreign Affairs, announcing that information received regarding the atrocities committed by the Turks against the peaceful population of Palestine was of such a nature that it had been considered advisable to communicate with the Allies, with a view to joint representations to the Turkish Government through neutral Powers.—20. Jaffa: Turkish Government permits expelled Jews to return
EVENTS IN 5678—PALESTINE

here, as well as to Tel Abib and other suburbs.—27. Report from the Hague that Djemal Pasha states, in an interview, that all American, English, French, and Russian schools in Syria and Palestine had been closed, that he would never consent to their being reopened after the war, and that he regarded this as an indispensable step toward the rooting out of Entente influence in the post-bellum period; Jewish colonization was equally injurious, and he would do his utmost to oppose it.—29. British, French, Russian, and Italian Ministers at the Hague make joint representations to the Dutch Minister of Foreign Affairs, asking that the Netherlands Minister at Constantinople be instructed to approach the Turkish Government and to request that, in the name of humanity, a stop be put to Jewish persecutions.—SEPTEMBER 14. Jerusalem: Ha-Herut, Hebrew daily paper, suspends publication.—21. Reported that Djemal Pasha, military governor of Syria, is deposed by Government. NOVEMBER 30. Jaffa: According to Associated Press dispatch from Alexandria, leading men of the colony are accused of espionage, and, on false evidence or by confession extorted by torture, are convicted by German court-martial and hanged.—DECEMBER 9. Jerusalem captured by British troops on first day of Hanukkah.—14. Reuter telegrams to Amsterdam report that population of Palestine is suffering terrible privations; population reduced to one-third by hunger, sickness, and distress. Only twenty-three thousand of the sixty thousand Jews reported to be left in Jerusalem.—JANUARY 25. Reopening of the Anglo-Palestine Bank made possible by the transmittal of $200,000 by the Provisional Zionist Committee of the United States.—FEBRUARY 8. General Allenby, Commander of the British Expeditionary Forces, orders his troops to guard and preserve all historic and sacred sites and buildings and to keep watch over the inhabitants and their property.—Jerusalem: In a cable to Elkan N. Adler, of London, Dr. Wallach and Mr. Jonas Marx appeal for funds for the local Shaare Tzedek Hospital.—MAY 1. Jaffa: Baron Edmond de Rothschild extends financial aid to Mendel Beilis, chief figure in celebrated "ritual murder" case in Kiev, Russia, in 1913.—British Zionist Commission creates a department for administration of relief to Jews in the Holy Land, now the sole relief medium in Palestine.—British Zionist Commission takes over, and conducts, as Hebrew schools, the Hilfsverein schools closed by the British authorities.

II

NECROLOGY

FINKELSTEIN, ELEAZAR, ha-Shomer (Jewish guard), Ben Shemen, Aug., 1917.
KAMAICKY, DAVID BAER, rabbi, Tiberias, aged 75, Aug. 16, 1917.
JULY 20. Warsaw: At meeting of the Municipal Council, anti-Jewish members charge that Jews give the German and Austrian Governments the idea that two nationalities were the masters of Poland and of using the influence of prominent Jews in Berlin and Vienna against the Poles. They oppose Jewish demands that the reform proposals settling the status of workmen in Russia should apply to Jews also. Jewish members of the municipality deny the libels, and charge anti-Semites with deliberate attempts to frustrate all efforts of an understanding between Jews and Poles. Jews persuade the municipality not to exclude Jewish workmen from the benefits of the new scheme.—AUGUST 3. Warsaw: During debate in City Council on deplorable situation of Jewish mechanics, many of whom have been forced to sell their tools, Jewish delegates urge that Jewish master mechanics be given representation in council of trade masters which is being formed. Suggestion is opposed by Polish leader Ilsky, who declares that Jews are engaged in campaign to obtain mastery over the Poles. Session adjourned to prevent Jewish members from replying; all Jews leave Council Chamber as protest.—Polish students of Warsaw University decide to bar Jews duly elected to Students' Council. Similar action taken at Polytechnic Institute, where protests of Jewish students evoke from the dean declaration that Jews are merely guests in Poland, and that their use of Yiddish is evidence of their opposition to Polish nationalism.—Jewish members of the City Council protest against announcement in Warsaw papers, April 28, that Jews would be barred from making bids to supply horses in connection with work on Roman Catholic cemeteries. Memorandum points out that city government which controls cemeteries, may thus be deprived of benefit of lower bids from Jews, and demands that a new bid be called for and that assurances be given that such discrimination will not recur.—Rabbinate decides on three days of "Prayer and Charity" on account of misery of Jews. Anti-Semites openly agitate for boycott against them, and urge closing of all business on Sundays. Priests, who trade with Jews, attacked.—31. Following petition of leading Jews, Polish Council of State abolishes existing restrictions respecting purchase of land by Jews.—Polish Council of State adopts resolution giving authorities power to open in existing schools separate classes for Jewish children, which shall be closed on Saturday, if a sufficient number of parents apply for such a privilege, and recognizing as private schools all Talmud Torahs and hedarim in which the teaching of Polish is to
be obligatory and in which instruction in all elementary secular subjects is to be given in Polish.—SEPTMBER 14. Warsaw: Order of German authorities expelling from colleges and universities all students not natives of city affects large number of Jewish students.—28. Warsaw Jewish Agricultural Society, Jewish Society in Aid of Children, Jewish Society Supporting the Artisans' Schools, and the Organization "Daath" receive permit to organize a lottery for one million rubles ($500,000).—OCTOBER 12. Kalish: Municipality rejects resolution of Jewish members providing for appointment of several Jewish officials capable of speaking Yiddish and of dealing with Jewish people.—Warsaw: Orthodox and nationalist Jews protest against plan of assimilators to organize a reformed community.—26. Poland and Lithuania: Jews of a townlet ordered to remove from three streets because commandant objected to meeting them on streets. In another townlet commandant compels Jews to close their shops for three days for disobeying a restriction.—Jews imprisoned for failing to "subscribe" to the State Loan. Several are arrested and fined for being in way of German officers and not bowing to them. Jews and Jewesses abducted, not only for forced State labor, but often to supply men to assist officers in hunting or in other pleasures and games.—28. Warsaw: Opening of the third Delegates' Conference of the Zionist Organization of Poland adopts resolution favoring recognition by forthcoming International Conference of right of Jews to create a Jewish national center in Palestine, and national autonomy for Jews in countries where they live in great numbers. Conference asks Central Committee to call Jewish congress in Poland. In a telegram, Conference thanks the Inner Action Committee of the Zionist organization for its work, and expresses confidence in its activity.—NOVEMBER 9. Warsaw: Municipal Council refuses to approve plans for institution of Jewish schools.—16. Bundist delegates on Municipal Council demand that Jewish elementary schools applying for municipal subsidy omit Jewish religious education and the study of Hebrew from curriculum. Aided by delegates of Right, Bundists defeat resolution of Zionists that arrangement of syllabus be referred to Jewish Communal Executive about to be established.—Twelve Jews appointed judges in various courts.—23. Warsaw: Movement for Polish Jewish Congress for discussion of future of Jewry in Poland after the war.—DECEMBER 14. Warsaw: Municipal authorities take over control of all bakeries, and decline to allow Jewish bakeries to close on Saturdays and work on Sundays.—21. Warsaw: Fifty to seventy-five Jews brought daily to Jewish Hospital on verge of death from starvation. Most of them succumb.—28. M. Kucharzewski, Polish Prime Minister, in interview with representative of Jewish press, states that he is not an anti-Semite; that
by mutual understanding Jews in Poland will receive equal rights; that the Home Secretary would accord the same rights and privileges to the Jewish as to the Polish press.—JANUARY 25. Warsaw: Fifth conference of Jewish Socialist Labor Party Poale-Zion. Resolutions adopted respecting Jewish municipal life and work of councillors in Polish municipal bodies.—Central Jewish Economic Bureau established by the Zionist Actions Committee for Poland to provide executives of Jewish congresses in America and Russia with material for economic restoration of Jewish population in Poland.—FEBRUARY 8. Report from Zurich that, in an interview with Rabbis Lipshitz (of Kalish), Treistman (of Lodz), and Cahano (of Warsaw), the Polish Premier, Kucharczewski promises to submit to the Political Department the rabbinical memorandum on anti-Semitic restrictions, still prevailing in Poland, and to satisfy the Jewish demands.—MARCH 8. Bobruisk: As a result of steps taken by pro-Jewish labor leaders, the ban against Jewish employees in the factories of the city is lifted.—22. Lodz: Municipality to maintain college for Jewish teachers; Hebrew to be the language of instruction for Jewish subjects, and Polish for other studies.—APRIL 26. Warsaw: Three Jews elected members of State Council from among a total of fifty-two.

II

APPOINTMENTS, HONORS, AND ELECTIONS

BOBOR, RAPHAEL, Lemberg, elected to City Council, Apl., 1918.
DIAMOND, HERMAN, Lemberg, elected to City Council, Apl., 1918.
SALAMANDRA, DAVID, Lemberg, elected to City Council, Apl., 1918.

III

NECROLOGY

PERETZ, ELIEZER, mathematician, Warsaw, aged 46, Apl., 1918.

ROUMANIA

GENERAL EVENTS

JUNE 22. In cablegram to Jewish Morning Journal, Premier Bratiano states: "Our determination to give to Jews equal civil and political rights is unanimous and definitive. The king has pledged his royal word, and the Government, which represents the two political parties of this country, has made the same declaration in parliament. Technicalities of the Roumanian constitution oblige us to postpone the vote on this reform till after
the new elections which will take place only after the liberation of our territory.”—25. Jassy: M. Jonescu states that ever since August, 1914, it had been decided to settle the Jewish question and place the Jews in Roumania on a footing of complete equality with their fellow-subjects.—29. Yiddish conversation prohibited in the streets. Professor Jorga renews efforts against intended amelioration of position of Jews, and appeals to Russian troops not to interfere in internal Roumanian affairs.—AUGUST 10. Premier Bratiano, in conversation with M. Tisenhausen, delegate of Russian Council of Workmen and Soldiers, states that new condition in Russia is bound to bring emancipation of Roumanian Jews in near future, since fear of influx of Russian Jews on account of persecution no longer exists. He advises, however, that no pressure be brought to bear upon Roumania from outside, as masses resent such pressure and regard it as a national insult.—DECEMBER 14. Jassy: Government decides that all Jewish non-commissioned officers in the Roumanian army shall henceforth be regarded as citizens, with full political rights. As a result of the decision, two hundred Jews have been made second lieutenants.—MARCH 8. Press publishes the statement by Jews, protesting against union of Bessarabia with Roumania and demanding that immediate granting of full equal rights to Jews in Roumania be included in peace conditions of Central Powers.—APRIL 5. Bucharest: In an interview with a delegation of the Comité Pro Causa Judacia, M. Misu, the new Minister for Foreign Affairs, promises his aid in bringing about the complete and immediate emancipation of the Jews.—MAY. Peace treaty between Central Powers and Roumania provides, in Article XXVII, that Jews in Roumania shall be accorded “the same freedom and protection of the law and the authorities” as are enjoyed by persons of other religions.—31. Bessarabia: Jewish community protests against anti-Jewish measures by the Roumanian commandant of Edinti.

RUSSIA

I

GENERAL EVENTS

ANTI-JEWISH PROPAGANDA

JUNE 15. Tula, Penza, and Saratov: Real Russian leaders arrested for pogrom agitation.—Black Hundreds receiving large sums of money from secret sources for purpose of bribing populace to create trouble for Jews. In this connection disappearance of Deputy Markoff causes anxiety to all friends of freedom.—Podolia and Tiraspol: Agitation of Black Hundreds appears to
have been suppressed.—Black Hundreds create anti-Jewish feeling by desecrating churches and holy places. At Kiev their agent cut up the remains of Saint Pasia. Agitation against Jews followed, but local Administrative Committee traced act to hooligans and agitators, and arrest is made.—22. Melinetz and Bokoutz (Bessarabia): Peasants, stirred up by Real Russians, request Government to expel all Jews, but are informed such petitions are now illegal.—Conference of Army delegates adopts resolution against agitation by Black Hundreds.—Tcherkassi: Deputy Verkasim, reactionary priest, removes crosses from the church, and accuses Jews of the act. Impending outbreak causes Jews to close their shops. Militia exposes culprit, and restores order.—Odessa: Numerous reports of pogrom agitations. Incendiary circul-lars brought from Kharkov in great quantity.—Kiev: Black Hundreds plan massacre. Labor circles attempt organization for self-defence.—Tsaritsin: Black Hundreds and Cossacks plan massacre. Army prevents outbreak, and arrests ringleaders.—Ekaterinoolavl: Proclamations calling for massacre of Jews freely circulated; number of agitators arrested.—July 6. Onezki (near Kiev): Conspiracy by Black Hundreds to fabricate ritual murder accusation laid bare.—Nizhni-Novgorod: Pogrom agitation assumes serious proportions. Eight ringleaders arrested.—Minsk, Tambov, Oofa, Malina, and Homel: Strong measures adopted by authorities to suppress pogrom agitation. At Homel militia discovers in houses of Black Hundreds lists of those marked as objects of immediate attack. Priest Vitali, notorious Potchayev pogrom agitator, arrested.—20. Minsk, Balta, and Kherson: Provincial organizations, including zemstvos, municipalities, committees of soldiers and workmen, town executives, etc., issue strong appeal to soldiers of first line troops to ignore all anti-Semitic incitement to attack Jews.—Bendery: M. Troshin, police commissary, dismissed for failing to protect the Jews during an attack.—Lausanne Committee on Aid of Prisoners of War, in reply to charge of Black Hundreds that Jewish prisoners of war in Germany ill-treated their Christian fellow-prisoners, reports that most cordial relations prevail, and all stories of Jewish oppression of Christians are without foundation.—Vitebsk: Anti-Jewish campaign by Black Hundreds; authorities issue appeal against anti-Semites.—27. Nikolayev: As result of Black Hundred agitation, group of workmen employed by naval authorities sends protest against engagement of Jewish laborers by the Admiralty. Committee, asked by authorities whether petition represented views of workmen, convenes meeting which adopts vigorous pro-test against demands of the Black Hundreds. Workmen's Com-mittee asks authorities to ignore petition, and the anti-Jewish ringleaders are dismissed from Government employ.—August 3. Simferopol: New anti-Jewish league under name of “Red Glove”
incites populace to pogroms. Ukraine separation movement utilized by Jew-baiters to stir up anti-Jewish feeling in Ukraine. At Kirsanov, Slutsk, Balta, and Zhitomir, preparations for pogroms discovered. At Odessa, Jews accused of molesting Christians going to church, and desecrating churches.—10. Petrograd: Dr. Reuben Blank in telegram to Lucien Wolf, of London, states: "Extreme Russian reactionaries ally themselves with extreme revolutionaries, and Black Hundreds have entered into tacit coalition with the Lenine party. In the army the former agents and detectives of the political police carry on campaign for defeat, and in the rear the former *agents provocateurs* prepare and direct endless troubles. In the press and proclamations they go so far as to throw upon the Jews entire responsibility for the war and for the obstacles in the way of a peace with Germany."—Central Committee of Council of Workmen and Soldiers, learning of the revival of anti-Semitic activity, mainly in the north-western and south-western provinces, despatches fifteen delegates to the affected districts to counteract the agitation.—Simferopol: Headquarters of "Red Glove League" discovered; leaders, ex-police officials of the old régime, arrested.—17. Moscow: Leninites proclaim Jews as a danger to the masses.—Petrograd: Anti-Semites among revolutionists, in demonstration against the Jews, tear up the banner of the "Bund."—Riga: Local police refuse to interfere in pogrom agitation.—Odessa: Battalion, ordered to the front, attempts anti-Jewish agitation; one ringleader arrested.—Snezka (near Kiev): Blood accusation raised; agitators compel authorities to proceed with the inquiry, although medical examination fails to substantiate the libel.—Workmen and Soldiers' Committees and their organs call attention to the spreading anti-Jewish agitation of Black Hundreds, and appeal to revolutionary Russia to destroy the anti-Semitic plots.—Ekaterinburg: Jews accused of concealing food in cemetery.—Plot aiming at organization of pogroms in the Crimean peninsula discovered.—24. Petrograd: Public Prosecutor Kerinsky appeals to Government for promulgation of new law prohibiting anti-Jewish agitation.—31. Novgorod-Vohlensk and Chovol: Council of Workmen and Soldiers puts end to pogrom efforts.—Nizhni-Novgorod: Arrest of seven ringleaders in plot for anti-Jewish riots.—SEPTEMBER 14. Petrograd: Arrest of ringleaders in plot organized by secret society "Holy Russia," which circulated a newspaper named *Groza* at the Front, mainly in the Roumanian war zone and in the rear; paper contained attacks on the Jews and the Allies, urged an immediate peace, and declared the Jews responsible for the continuance of the war.—Petrograd: Anti-Jewish proclamation circulated demanding immediate expulsion of Jews from Council of Workmen and Soldiers' Delegates.—21. Petrograd: At meeting, anti-Jewish soldiers demand
that more Russian blood be put into the Council of Workmen and Soldiers, even if "with the aid of the Real Russian fist."—Novoe Vremya prints imaginary interviews "with Jews in the street" who are alleged to clamor for the golden days under the Tsar.—Minskrat (Pavlovsk): Pogrom proclamations circulated, accusing the Jews of attempting to assassinate Alexander Kerensky and overthrow the new régime.—Ekaterinoslav and Saratov: Organization discovered which had sent speakers and literature to various places for anti-Jewish and pro-monarchist agitation.—Zhitomir and Ovrutch: Peasants demand a Tsar instead of a "Jewish ministry."—Slutsk: Monastery closed because heads participated in reactionary and pogrom plots.—28. Fastov: Blood accusation raised on occasion of detention by Jewish shopkeeper of peasant woman on charge of theft.—Retsitsa: Plot against Jews frustrated when Town Executive Committee discovers that hooligans had themselves hidden flour and arms which they accused the Jews of storing for the enemy.—Odessa: Violent pogrom agitation; military hospitals, labor unions, and market affected by ill-feeling stirred up by priests. Jewesses employed at post and telegraph offices resign as protest against the antagonistic attitude of colleagues.—OCTOBER 5. Kharkov: At Railway Congress, speakers state that, in the Department of Ways and Communications, the same anti-Jewish prejudice is spreading as led to resignation of the Jewish employees at the Odessa postal and telegraph offices.—Bessarabia: Plots of German colonists and officials of old régime against Jews and the republic discovered.—Pavlovsk: After anti-Jewish disorders lasting several days, military authorities finally restore order.—12. New reactionary organization, "For the Tsar and Holy Russia," conducts vigorous anti-Jewish campaign; distributes millions of copies of circulars urging anti-Jewish uprisings.—19. Tchernigov: Efforts to organize pogrom frustrated; Christian democratic elements send urgent appeal to the Government to replace local garrison with more reliable revolutionary troops.—Army commander circulates order against putting Jewish soldiers on guard, as they are untrustworthy. Investigation by the Government instituted.—22. Tambov: Pogrom lasting four days results in fifty casualties.—Tiraspol and Bendery: Pogroms raging. Seventy killed in Bendery alone.—26. Kiev: Renewal of activity of Two-Headed Eagle Organization and of the Archangel Michael Union. Investigation reveals far-reaching conspiracy against Jews and the new régime.—November 2. Elizabethgrad: Libel that Jews hid food in cemetery widespread; a dozen graves are opened to prove the charge groundless.—Moscow: Windows of Great Synagogue broken by mob.—16. Dvinsk: Black Hundreds attempt revival of blood accusation.—30. Riga: Bolshevik soldiers' publication renews accusation that Jews extended hearty welcome to the Ger-
mans on their entry.—DECEMBER 7. Novo-georgievsk, Smolensk, and Orgeyev: Serious pogrom agitations.—Mogilev: Jewish community accused of having killed missing three-year-old boy for ritual purposes; when charge is disproved, Jews are accused of storing food.—FEBRUARY 1. Ekaterinoslav: Stromenko, leader of the Bolsheviki, publicly threatens Jewish population because of its unfriendly attitude towards the Bolsheviki.—Petrograd: At meeting of anti-Bolshevik soldiers, Jews are accused of the murder of General Dukhchin.—APRIL 19. German invaders remove Yiddish text from the Ukraine State Bank notes.

ATTACKS ON JEWS

JUNE 22. Revel: Massacre of Jews. Number of Jewish houses burnt.—Sergeifski (Tula): Pogrom organized by police; troops sent to suppress it.—Borgoroditsk: Pogrom organized by police; troops sent to restore order.—Oliropol: Pogrom in progress; police unable to stop it. Special deputation calls upon governorgeneral in Odessa, who telegraphs to Kharkov for military aid.—Bendery: Organized massacres take place; militia restores order.—Kishinev: Disorder prevails throughout whole province of Bessarabia.—Talmas (Bessarabia): Family of four women (head of family at battle-front) murdered. Police refuse to arrest the assassins; Jews, fearing further attacks, begin to leave the townlet; militia takes matter in hand.—Kiev: Jewish shop-keeper detains Christian girl on charge of stealing ribbon. Cries bring mob, which attempts to lynch Jew and pillage the shop. Militia restores order.—JULY 20. Krasnoyarsk: Pogrom plot, in which all houses of Jews are marked, frustrated by Committee of Soldiers and Workmen. Nevertheless, houses of Jews robbed and burned.—AUGUST 3. Petrograd: Anti-Jewish agitators incite mob to attack boot shop owned by a Jew named Markovitch, suspected of supplying boots abroad; five Jews seriously wounded by hooligans disguised as soldiers.—10. Kosovo: Shops of Jews pillaged by company of mutineers of an Asiatic regiment.—17. Pereyaslav: Mob threatens pogrom unless Chrustalev Nosar, anti-Semitic leader, is liberated from prison; Kiev militia requested to send re-inforcements.—Feodosia, Simferopol, Sebastopol, and Yalta: Anti-Jewish attacks planned to begin simultaneously in these towns.—Tchita: A Jew named Gurevitch lynched when he urges mob to refrain from lynching several persons, believed to belong to a gang of thieves.—31. Rostov: Anti-Jewish agitation leads to attack on Movshovitz, a Jewish wounded soldier.—Kalustch: Jewish townlet evacuated and destroyed. Jewish shops pillaged, and houses demolished. Many civilians killed.—SEPTEMBER 7. Moscow: Serious anti-Jewish riots occur as result of fire at leather factory owned by Ginzburg. Mounted militia and leaders of the Council of Workmen and Soldiers' Dele-
gates summoned to disperse the mob.—Moscow: Conference of Jewish soldiers appoints committee of twelve to plan permanent soldiers' organization to combat anti-Semitism and protect the Jewish population from pogroms.—21. Kutuzov (Volhynia): Cossacks fire on mob to suppress anti-Jewish riot in which one Jew is killed.—28. Odessa: Jewish Committee inquires into pogrom carried out by the deserters and vagabonds at Sholdoneshti.—OCTOBER 12. Tsaritsin: Bankers and Trust Companies establish a company to sell insurance against casualties and losses resulting from pogroms.—Lubashevka (near Kherson): Peasant women attack Jewish shops and demand food at low prices. Shops are looted, and goods are taken by force.—19. Petrograd and Moscow: Anti-Jewish rioting in suburbs in connection with shortage of supplies. Several Jews injured. At Moscow, mayor and members of Council of Workmen and Soldiers intervene, and issue vigorous pro-Jewish appeals to rioters.—Lugansk: Riots occur; several Jewish shops and houses looted and burnt before militia restores order.—26. Kostroma: Anti-Jewish riot resulting from food conditions. Black Hundreds accuse Jews of speculations. Hooligans loot many shops.—Poltava and Oryol: Similar attacks suppressed by militia and local organizations.—Mogilev: Gates of many Jewish houses placarded with monarchist pogrom proclamations.—Saratov: Serious pogrom agitation among laborers on the Volga wharves.—Nikolayev: Pogrom activities reported.—Pereyaslavl (Poltava): Eight Jews killed and twenty wounded in an anti-Jewish outburst.—Roslavl (Smolensk): Two Jews killed in attacks.—NOVEMBER 2. Tambov, Belopolie, and Alexandrovsk: Grave food riots, accompanied by serious anti-Jewish disturbances. Black Hundreds accuse Jews of storing food, and loot houses and shops.—9. Ooman (near Kiev): Black Hundreds organize an anti-Jewish riot.—Kiev: Riot against Jewish tradespeople.—Kozlov: Many Jewish shops looted by Black Hundreds.—M. Ansky, Jewish writer, appeals to heads of Russian church to counteract widespread pogrom movement.—16. Ekaterinoslav: Anti-Jewish riot; mob, led by experienced rioters, loots shops; militia finally restores order.—23. Roslav: Scarcity of leather results in wholesale attack on Jews and their property; eight killed, twenty wounded. Shops looted.—Bendery: Pogrom lasting five days results in looting of houses and shops.—Kozlov and Tiraspol: Grave anti-Jewish riots.—Tambov: Pogrom leads to total ruin of businesses established by Jewish refugees from the war-zone.—Jewish leaders ask authorities to give official sanction to plan to arm Jewish self-defence corps.—30. Bietis: Gang of two thousand of Bolsheviki troops, deserters, and Black Hundreds loots Jewish shops for three days.—Ostrog: Searches and looting carried on by similar gang.—Bendery, Kharkov, Staro-Sinava (Podolia), Bakhmut, and
Kiev: Pogroms and looting result in casualties.—Leon Trotsky, in reply to deputation of Jews who ask his influence to arrest pogrom movement, states that as an Internationalist he sees no reason specially to defend the Jews.—DECEMBER 7. Kostroma: Jews form self-defence corps.—Odessa: General in command of garrison announces that he would suppress attempts to attack Jews, but a large part of garrison openly declares its "neutrality" in the event of a pogrom. The Bolsheviki and Black Hundreds state they will disobey orders to disperse anti-Semitic rioters.—Belgorodsk, Skuria, and Rzhev: Serious pogroms take place.—14. Soroki (Bessarabia): Town Council of thirty-two members, including twenty-two Jews, unable to convene because hooligans threatened to attack any Council which numbers Jews among its members.—Voznesensk: Scene of grave rioting. Bolsheviki and Black Hundreds co-operate in looting shops and houses and assaulting Jews. Thousands leave the town for neighboring places.—Slavita (Volhynia): Grave pogroms, during which Black gang, deserters, and Bolshevik destroy houses and shops. Jews beaten and several Jewesses attacked.—21. Priluki and Retsitsa: Property and houses of Jews suffer severely at hands of rioters.—Russian deserters, to excuse their retreat from Galicia, charge Jewish leaders at Czernowitz with betrayal of Russian confidence.—28. Potchayev: Serious anti-Jewish rioting takes place. Deserters loot shops and houses.—Kherson: Deserters, led by Bolsheviki and Black Hundreds, loot the markets; many small traders lose all their possessions.—Leon Trotsky, in Council of Soldiers and Workmen Delegates, deals with demand for vigorous suppression of pogroms, and declares that he regards outbreaks as result of the despair of the masses, and is unwilling to give orders that the rioters be fired upon.—JANUARY 4. Odessa: Rioting against Jews occurs in some districts, and at Vinnitsa, Meyerovitch, a popular and rich Jewish merchant, is lynched by Bolsheviki soldiers on false accusation of stealing three rubles ($1.50).—Zdolbunovo and Ruzin (near Kiev): Serious pogroms cause much damage to shops and houses.—Bendery: Second anti-Jewish riot within last few weeks.—Pogrebistche and Stavistche: Wrecked by pogroms.—Gluboki (Wilna): Deserters loot nearly all shops owned by Jews.—11. Yampol: Deserters, led by a sailor, attack houses and shops of Jews, several of whom are killed.—Haisin (Podolia): Nearly all shops owned by Jews looted.—Litin (Podolia) and Ekaterinoslav: Anti-Jewish outbreaks occur.—25. Bekhmut: M. Fleisher, mayor of the city, killed in the street by the Bolsheviki, because of his opposition to them.—Zhitomir: Entire Jewish family, in vicinity of town, murdered by rioters.—Petrograd: Red Guards arrest heads of authorized Jewish self-defence corps.—FEBRUARY 1. Ekaterinoslav: Jewish family of eight murdered by soldiers.—8. Violent
pogroms take place at Galitch (near Yaroslav), Edini (Bessarabia), Makarov (Kiev), Ribnitsa (Podolia), and Stolni (Minsk).—15. Petrograd: Captain Trumpeldor, formerly of British Zion Mule Corps, permitted by Bolsheviki Government to organize for self-defence a regiment of all Jewish soldiers in Petrograd district. Similar bodies organized at Kiev and Yuriev.—Baikamala (Jewish townlet in Bessarabia) set on fire and looted, and a number of Jewish inhabitants killed by deserters from Roumanian front.—March 1. Many Jewish families are victims of recent pogroms in Zikovka (Podolia), Penza, and Domashevitch.—Following repeated pogroms in the province, Bessarabian Jewish communities organize self-defence militia.—April 5. Rostov: Many wealthy Jews turn over to authorities threatening letters from a band of anarchists, demanding money; authorities appoint a committee to adopt measures for protection of terrorized Jews.—Stryzow (Galicia): Following a violent anti-Jewish sermon by a priest, Jewish houses are attacked and looted by the mob.—12. Petrograd: M. Greenbaum, the well-known Zionist leader and editor of the Petrograd Togblatt, was tried and acquitted by the Revolutionary Tribunal, on charge of printing advertisements of articles on which the Bolsheviki Government has a monopoly. Further publication of the Petrograd Togblatt, however, has been prohibited.—M. Kreinin, president of the committee in charge of arrangements of the Russo-Jewish Congress, has been imprisoned by the Government.—Zionist deputies of Rada take exception to Mr. Silberfarb's declaration that Rada should approve or amend any bills relating to Jews before being submitted to a congress of Jews. They argue that recent communal elections showed that views on national questions held by masses are not identical with those held by their representatives in Rada and the Jewish department.—19. Violent pogroms occur at Glukhov, Sebastopol, Simferopol, and Khokand.—Violent massacres occurring at Stry, Przemysl, and Kromnik are attributed to the activities of a “Black Hand” organization operating also on the Przemysl-Mszana railway.—Derazhua (Podolia): Violent anti-Jewish pogrom conducted by Ukrainian militia.—Lithuania: Despite all their efforts in that direction, the Jews are not yet permitted to obtain representation in the Lithuanian Diet or even organize a conference for the discussion of their position and status as one of Lithuania's nationalities.—The Central Rada having formally consented to the convening of a Jewish congress for the purpose of organizing a self-defence corps, the congress opened, but, civil war having broken out, was dissolved. A delegation, headed by Mr. Vogel, called on the commandant at Kiev, to find out the cause of dissolution. Mr. Vogel, however, was thrown into prison, and shot the following day. Incensed by such be-
havior, the Jewish members of the Rada left the sitting, and Mr. Silberfarb, secretary of the State for Jewish Affairs, resigned.—May 3. Petrograd: Central Committee of the "Bund" summons all its members to unite with Jewish factions in organization of self-defence bodies against pogroms.—Kishinev: Jewish self-defence corps suppressed, and seventy-three of its members, including their leader, arrested.—5. Savran (Podolia): Jewish Self-Defence Company overpowered by anti-Semitic gang which plunders all shops and houses of Jews and burns half the townlet.—10. Petrograd: Herman Bernstein cables New York Herald that a horrible wave of pogroms is spreading over Russia, and that the Bolshevist Council has adopted resolution protesting against these outbreaks.

GROWTH OF PRO-JEWISH SENTIMENT

June 8. M. Margolin, a prominent Jewish lawyer, re-instated in legal profession, as result of revision of the Beilis case. Rudzinsky, accomplice of Tcheberakova, arrested.—22. Galicia and Bukowina: M. Ansky, a Jewish writer, submits to Premier Lvov memorial describing plight of Jews under officials of the old régime. Provisional Government appoints M. Doroshenko administrator, and M. Trepov, former governor-general, is dismissed in disgrace.—July 6. Minister of Education invites Council of Jewish Education Society to send a permanent representative to participate in deliberations of Council of the Ministry.—Minister of War receives recommendations from many Russian generals who send in lists of Jewish men entitled to be officers. Two thousand six hundred appointments to be made.—8. Petrograd: Council of Workmen and Soldiers Deputies adopts resolution declaring that anti-Semitic agitation has served as a weapon of reactionaries, and in the war has led to the Jews distrest; that counter-revolutionists are seeking to divert attention of the ignorant and superstitious from the real causes of Russian crisis, and to furnish them with an opportunity to release the elements of dissatisfaction and unrest through anti-Jewish propaganda; that this anti-Semitic agitation is a grave danger for the Jewish people and the entire Russian revolution, which may be stained with racial bloodshed; that the interests of the masses and the honor of the revolution demand that the entire revolutionary democracy combat energetically every attempt at anti-Jewish agitation; that all local consuls be requested to watch the activities of anti-Semitic groups and agitators and to conduct an increasing educational campaign to counteract anti-Semitic agitation; and that the Central Committee is instructed to publish the necessary literature on the Jewish question. Resolution concludes with brotherly greeting to the Jewish working
people in the revolutionary ranks, and the assurance that the whole organized revolutionary democracy of Russia will defend Yanushkevitch willfully sought to cover his mistakes during re-

them with their lives.—13. Kishinev: President of the executive of the province, M. Szinsky, in greeting Jewish deputation, led by Dr. Kohan-Bernstein, asks the Jews to forget and forgive all past insults, sufferings, and libels.—27. Department of Justice, with consent of Department of War, liberates about five thousand Jews in Siberia.—Government appoints committee to establish responsibility for expulsions, on account of charge that General treat through Poland by throwing blame on the Jews and expelling them from the war-zone.—August 3. Dr. Lander appointed Ad-

viser on Jewish Affairs to M. Doroshenko, Russian Chief Com-

missioner for Galicia and Bukowina. Russian Minister decides to establish a committee to inquire into the misdeeds of the old régime in Galicia. Two Jews, Ginzburg and Zaidman, will be on the committee.—September 14. Government issues decree grant-

ing to rabbis the same rights as are accorded by the military laws to priests.—21. The Den and other papers show falsehood of charge that the terms “Jew” and “maximalist” are synonymous and that the Revolution is merely a Jewish intrigue.—

Moscow: Utro Rossiy, organ of merchants, advises authorities to protect the Jews and to forbid searches for food in Jewish houses, which are being carried on in Moscow, Balta, Kiev, and other places.—October 5. Petrograd and Moscow: Municipalities issue strong appeals to the population to resist the pogrom movements and to regard Jews as brethren. Similar manifesto issued by the Ukraine Central Council against work of the Kiev Black Hundreds.—26. Tambov: Municipality decides that Jews who observe Saturday as Sabbath cannot be compelled to abstain from trading on Sunday.—November 9. Kiev: Jewish officers publicly cheered at theatre.—December 14. Kharkov: In response to appeal of rabbis, commander of the troops posts guards at Jewish burial-ground to prevent Bolsheviki and deserters from molesting funerals on pretext that Jews bury hidden stores.—Tchetchersk (Moghilev): Peasants of the district, in dividing pasture-ground, allot land to Jews possessing cattle, with proviso that Jews work on the land themselves and do not hire labor.—

Jewish communal leaders in many towns appeal to educational authorities to excuse Jewish pupils from writing on Saturday, when secondary schools are open.—January 18. Odessa: Faculty of university rejects three Jewish candidates for professional posts. Municipal council adopts resolution condemning action and expressing sympathy with rejected candidates.—25. Bendery: Municipality intervenes in favor of Jewish students enrolled by the heads of local Railway Institute, who were refused admittance by the other students.—February 22. Petrograd: In response to
request for the exclusion of Jews from the executive of the Peasants' Congress, the president, Mme. Marie Spiridonova, denounces the anti-Semitic group, and appeals to the peasants to abstain from anti-Jewish propaganda and participation in pogroms.—March 15. Pereyaslav: As result of pressure by leaders of democratic and pro-Jewish elements, the anti-Jewish dictator, Chrustalev Nosar, is dismissed.—22. Poland: Professor Dickstein and M. Eiger interview the Polish Premier, and request him to protect the Jewish patients in hospitals, who are unfairly compelled to pay for their maintenance, although they, like other citizens, are individually taxed for the maintenance of the hospitals. The Premier expresses his sympathy with these demands.—Minister of Education, in response to demands of representatives of Jewish bodies, permits opening of training colleges for Jewish teachers, cost of specific Jewish education to be borne by Jews, while the State is to defray cost of secular education.

**Jews in Political Life**

**July 20.** Petrograd: Thirty-one Jews (including M. Vinaver, M. Sliosberg, Leo Deitch, and Madame Gurevitch) successful at municipal elections.—27. Union of Jewish People in Russia formed. Jews to be taught how to participate in the elections.—**August 17.** Petrograd: Twenty-six Jews selected to sit on the Central Municipality. Ukraina leaders propose to give to the Jews from eight to ten seats on the Central Committee, which will deal with the affairs of Ukraina and which will number one hundred members.—Kiev: Union of Polish Jews established to assist Poles in the creation of a unified Poland, governed on a democratic basis and ready to accord to Jews full equality and national rights.—24. Moscow: Municipality elects twenty Jews, including Ossip Minor, chairman of the municipality.—31. Jews elected at municipal elections in Poltava, Retsitsa, Slutsk, Tambov, and Astrakhan.—**September 14.** In municipal elections, twelve Jews returned at Homel, six at Kharkov, three at Feodosia, two at Krasnoyarsk, one at Rostov, and one at Batum.—Kiev: Polish Jewish Federation organized with following scope: 1) Union of all three parts of Poland under one politically independent kingdom; 2) Institution of a Democratic Government in Poland; 3) Work for full civil rights of Polish Jewry; 4) To defend the national rights of Polish Jews on the basis of the principle that every nation has a right to its own self-determination.—Ukraina Central Council to consist of fifty-seven members, five to be Jews.—21. In municipal elections, fifteen Jews successful at Romni, twenty-five at Elizabethgrad, nine at Kherson, four at Nizhni-Novgorood, five at Penza, five at Kursk, eight at Saratov, four at Voronez, four at Orel, two each in Novorossiysk,
Yaroslavl, Tsaritsin, Vologada, and Borisoglebsk, and one each in Sebastopol, Rzhev, Simferopol, and Mzensk.—Moscow: Thirty Jewish Municipal Councillors receive seats on all important committees.—Mzaïsk (near Moscow): Socialist proclamations clamor for dismissal of Alexander Kerensky's Government denounced as "merely a tool in the hands of the Kaiser and the Rothschilds." Mob called upon to do away with "Jewish rule."—October 5. Moscow: Conference of the orthodox organization, "Freedom and Tradition," favors eight-hour work day and the right to strike. It approves principle of freedom of conscience, and deals with schemes of religious education for girls. Resolution satisfying all sections adopted on the Palestinian question, and schemes for settling Jews on the land, as well as relating to communal organization, are considered.—12. Odessa: Fourteen Jews, returned at municipal elections, to defend the Jewish cause directly; Bund secures eight more. Together with the total number of Jews elected on the ticket of the other parties, Jews command about one-third of the voting strength of the Council. The revised list shows: Homel, thirty-seven, including ten Zionists; Slutsk, nineteen, including seven Zionists; Zhitomir, twelve; Kremenchug, fourteen; Tcherinov, eleven; Poltava, eight; Veliz, eight; Mosir, five, including two Zionists; Alexandrovsk, ten; Kiev, eight; Kertch, four; Tambov, three; Uman, five; Tiflis, four; Tula, three; Starikrim, Tashkent, Revel, and Walki, one in each town elected.—November 2. Minsk: Twenty-six Jews sent to the municipality, including five Zionists and ten Bundists.—In municipal elections, twenty-two Jews elected at Moghilev; twenty-five at Nikolayev; sixteen at Priluki; nineteen at Rogatchev; thirty-nine at Zhitomir, including fourteen Zionists; nineteen at Ekaterinoslav, including nine Zionists; thirty-two at Kherson; twelve (all Zionists) at Kishinev.—December 7. Moscow: Jewish Communal Council elects nineteen Zionists, six Progressives, seven Orthodox representatives, five United Democrats, five Bundists, and three United Socialists.—21. Petrograd: Bolsheviks arrest Pincus Ruttenberg, assistant commander of the Forces, to which office he was appointed by ex-Premier Kerensky.—28. Petrograd: M. Goldstein, leader of the Jewish People's Party, declares against Bolshevikism.—Odessa: Jewish Conference decides to sever relations with internationalists of Jewish origin.—January 25. Petrograd: In the rural zemstvo elections, Jews elected as follows: Moghilev, one; Belinitzi, six (two Zionists); Alexandrinskoe (Kherson), one; Malaya Viska, two (both Zionists); Ladizin (Podolia), seven (five Zionists).—Bakhmut: Arrest, by the Bolsheviks, of Messrs. Vinaver and Gotz, and other Jewish leaders.—February 1. Petrograd: Red Guards and soldiers seal the stores of the Jewish Charitable Kitchen, because
an appeal by Vinaver that Jews vote for Cadet candidates for the constituent assembly is found on the premises.—Petrograd: A Jewish Bolsheviki daily appears.—8. Revolutionary Committee at Polotsk releases M. Yoffe, justice of the peace, arrested by the Bolsheviki, because of his opposition to their methods, and driven together with criminals from prison to prison.—Of the members of the officers' training corps who took part in defence of Provisional Government at Winter Palace against Lenin and Trotsky, 50 per cent were Jews. Of these, thirty-five were killed.—March 1. Krementchug: Left Socialist municipality rejects petition of Jewish delegation to restore a few synagogues at present occupied by revolutionary troops.

Legislation

June 29. Government is preparing Freedom of Conscience Law permitting citizens to change their faith without hindrance. Many converted Jews eagerly await measure, to return to Judaism.—November 2. Bokhara: Provisional Government recognizes Jews as Russian citizens, no longer subject to local alien laws.—March 15. Replying to interpellation of Poale-Zionists on attitude of Government toward the persecution of Jews in Bessarabia and their position in Roumania, the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs of the Ukraine Rada declines to lend himself to any course of action.—April 5. Petrograd: Congress of soviets adopts resolution granting self-determination only to such nationalities as possess territories, and rejecting "personal autonomy" schemes for nationalities outside their territories. The resolution is specially aimed at Jews desiring "national" rights in Russia.

Relief of War Sufferers

August 3. Austrian Jewish prisoners of war in the distant provinces of Russia petition Government to accord to them the same privileges as are allowed to all Poles and Austrian Slavs who are prisoners of war, namely, the right to move from one town to another and to trade and work. Same privileges claimed by the Jewish Committee in aid of sufferers of war on behalf of the Galician civilian Jewish exiles who had been transported to Russia by late Government from districts now occupied by the enemy. Efforts made also through Danish Government to arrange, if possible, for return of a large number of these exiles to Austria via Sweden.—10. Odessa: Zionists send three hundred thousand rubles ($150,000) for relief of Jews in Palestine.—September 21. Moscow: Polish and Lithuanian Jews of the district collect sum of five hundred and twenty-five thousand rubles ($262,500), which Government permits them to transmit to the Russian minister at Stockholm for distribution among the
suffering Jews in the invaded provinces of Russia.—OCTOBER 26. Government informs Relief Committee that, in view of unfavorable financial position of the country, it cannot increase grants for refugees. Jewish leaders propose to divert to Siberia the stream of refugees from newly-threatened districts and to provide work for them.—DECEMBER 14. Russia agrees to repatriate many Galician citizens, mostly Jews, arrested in Galicia by the officials of the old Russian régime and exiled to Siberia.

FINLAND

JULY 6. Jewish Emancipation Bill, with full approval of Russian Government, now in hands of Diet. To all Russian demands to hasten passage of the Bill the reply is made: "Your old régime taught us to hate Jews, and now we can only gradually train the masses to appreciate the Emancipation Bill."—13. Finnish Diet submits Jewish Emancipation Bill to consideration of the Parliamentary Legislative Committee; during debate on bill anti-Semitic Old-Finnish Party delegates attack Jewish method of slaughtering.—20. Olila: Governor prohibits issuing of bread tickets to Jews who are unable to satisfy authorities as to their right to reside there. Russian Government protests.—Anti-Semites, fearing removal of ban against Jewish method of slaughtering, circulate pamphlets elaborating on brutality of the "Jewish method."—AUGUST 3. Jewish Emancipation Bill passes second reading in Diet.—17. Viborg: During municipal election, Leninites agitate against Jews, and accuse Council of Workmen and Soldiers' Delegates and Labor Ministers of having accepted bribes from them.—SEPTEMBER 14. Reported that Jewish Emancipation Bill, though passed the Diet, will not come into force. Finnish Senate declares its intention to place the bill on the Statute Books.—DECEMBER 21. Attempts made to prevent the Jewish Emancipation Bill, which has passed the Finnish Diet, from becoming a law. Leaders of the Revolution in Finland object to the sanction of Russia, and anti-Semites succeed in allowing bill to be suspended until the Diet and Senate agree on another method of dealing with the question.—FEBRUARY 8. Commission dealing with constitution of new republic approves Jewish Emancipation Bill adopted by the Diet some time ago.—15. Bill granting full civil and political rights to Jews becomes a law.

UKRAINE

DECEMBER 28. M. Silberfarb, Minister of Jewish Affairs for the Ukraine Republic, announces abolition of office of crown rabbi.—JANUARY 4. Bill passed by the Rada which recognizes the Jewish people as a national unit in Ukraine.—The Ukraine Rada issues paper money bearing inscriptions in Yiddish, Polish, and
Russian.—The Ukraine Rada resolves to frame a new law on Jewish communal organization in conformity with the interests of Jews. The executive has opened a department to deal with Jewish educational problems.—25. The Ukraine Rada adopts resolution welcoming the British declaration. Mr. Vinitchenko, Minister for Foreign Affairs, expresses his joy at the event.—FEBRUARY 13. Recruiting officials instructed to discontinue recruiting Russian subjects under the Anglo-Russian Military Service Convention.

MISCELLANEOUS.

JUNE 8. Petrograd: At conference of Lithuanian Jews, four Jews, headed by Deputy Friedman, are elected to the Council, although delegates representing refugees from Wilna oppose the participation of Jews at this time.—Rostov-on-the-Don: Five million rubles ($2,500,000) raised by Jews for war loan.—Odessa: Eighteen million rubles ($9,000,000) raised by Jews for war loan during first few days.—Kiev: Firm of Brodsky subscribes one million rubles (500,000) to war loan.—15. Kharkov: M. Koffman, a Jewish student, beaten for publicly questioning Archbishop Anthony's loyalty to the new régime. Archbishop finally appeals to his followers to abstain from embittering feeling in the town still further and not to commit acts of violence.—22. Reported that many Jewish students obtain commissions in the guards' regiments.—29. Petrograd: Seventy Jews raise about twelve million rubles for Russian war loan.—Nizhni-Novgorod: Three million rubles subscribed by Jews to war loan.—Astrakhan: Three million five hundred thousand rubles subscribed by Jews to war loan.—Moscow: Thirty million rubles subscribed by Jews to war loan.—JULY. Petrograd: Organization of Jewish women gathers funds for sending comforts to soldiers. Sixty thousand rubles ($30,000) raised in two weeks.—6. Inquiries on foot into acts of old régime tending to injure interests of the Jews. Proceedings instituted against a former governor, M. Gololubov, for organizing a pogrom against the Jews last year and for introducing a campaign of hatred against them among a population well disposed toward them.—Odessa: Case disclosed of Motel Isher, a Jew, tortured to death at a local police station in 1911 during régime of Tolmatchev, with knowledge of Minister of Justice, M. Tcheglovitov.—Case of murder of Stolypin, in connection with which libels were hurled at the Jews, re-opened. Responsibility being traced to the old secret police department, with General Kurlov, the Jew-baiter, at its head.—In connection with Bellis case inquiry, discovered that old police paid two thousand five hundred rubles ($1250) to M. Kamislovsky for conducting case against the defendant, and four thousand rubles ($2000) to the anti-Bellis
expert, M. Kosorotov. The Shulgin case, and a number of others in connection with the ritual murder trial, re-opened, and all banished officials and pro-Beilis witnesses re-called and re-examined.—Over two hundred converted Jews residing in the two capitals formally give notification of their desire to return to the Jewish faith.—20. Letts issue proclamation demanding autonomous government for themselves. Equal political and civil rights are promised to the Jews.—AUGUST 10. Petrograd: Agreement concluded by the Community with the Food Supply Committee for an adequate supply of Kosher meat, to be sold on the ticket system in three shops situated in various districts.—24. Petrograd: The society providing hygienic houses for Jews bought war loan bonds amounting to one hundred and seventy-five thousand rubles ($87,500); Petrograd Jewish Communal Organization subscribes one hundred and twenty-five thousand rubles ($62,500).—Petrograd: M. A. Gunsburg subscribes one million rubles ($500,000) to war loan.—SEPTEMBER 7. New Government releases Dmitri Rubenstein, banker, imprisoned on charge of treason.—14. Olefsk (Volhynia) completely burned down, four hundred houses being destroyed. Damage totals one and one-half million rubles ($750,000). Hundreds of families homeless.—OCTOBER 12. Petrograd: Bund adopts resolution disapproving of observance of Sabbath by Jewish workmen, in cases where development of industry would be adversely affected by two rest-days a week.—26. Central Executive Committee of the Russian Councils of Workmen's and Soldiers' Delegates draws up a number of instructions for its delegates to the Inter-Allied Conference in Paris. One of these instructions relates to Roumania, and is in the following terms: "Roumania is to be restored within her old frontiers. She is to give a promise to grant autonomy to the Dobrudja, and solemnly to promise to put into immediate execution Article 3 of the Treaty of Berlin, dealing with the equality of Jews."—NOVEMBER 9. Full rights restored to Phineas Dashevsky, who was deprived of civil rights in consequence of sentence of imprisonment for attempted assassination of the late M. Krushevan, of Kishinev.—DECEMBER 7. Petrograd: Deputation of Turkestan Jews draws attention of Government to anomalous position of the Bokhara Jews, who are subjects of no state since the conquest of Turkestan by Russia. Government orders the immediate recognition of all Jews of Turkestan, who are not subjects of other states, as Russian citizens.—DECEMBER 21. Petrograd: Arrest of Senator Vinaver by Bolsheviki Government reported.—FEBRUARY 1. Petrograd: Release of Jewish leader, M. Bramson, who, together with other members of Electoral Committee, of which he was vice-president, was arrested by the Bolsheviki Government.
JEWISH COMMUNAL LIFE

JUNE 5. Ekaterinoslav: First Congress of Jewish Colonists.—8. Kiev: Conference of three hundred and sixty-nine Jewish delegates from eight provinces in Ukraine, with population of over two million Jews. By majority of three hundred and thirty the conference decided to convene a preliminary conference which shall consider the inclusion, in the program of an All-Russian Conference, of the demand, at the peace congress, for national civic rights for Jews in all countries, especially Roumania, and an autonomous center in Palestine.—22. Krementchug and Krukov: Overflow of Dnieper causes floods. Fifty thousand houses affected, of which one thousand five hundred were completely wrecked. Many lives lost, and damage amounts to eight million rubles.—Orsha, Ekaterinoslav, Minsk, and Novo-Orgievsk: Hundreds of houses damaged by floods.—29. Council of the Jewish Polytechnic decides to remove the institution from Ekaterinoslav to Petrograd toward the end of the current year, and to open a Philosophical Faculty.—Kherson: Conference of representatives of the Jewish colonies in the south of Russia, representing eighteen colonies. MM. Lubarsky and Vaiman elected delegates to the district zemstvo council, the first Jews to participate in the deliberations of zemstvos. Decided to establish new administrative bodies for the colonies as well as new Jewish communal organizations. Decided to place at disposal of the army supplies to the largest extent possible, to prepare for the elections to the Constituent Assembly, to publish an agricultural organ, to organize educational institutions, and to participate in the All-Russian Jewish Congress. Conference resolves that until meeting of the Constituent Assembly no changes shall be made in the ownership of land in the colonies.—Kiev: Conference of Jewish delegates from the southern provinces of Russia, Kiev, Volynia, Podolia, Tchernigov, Ekaterinoslav, Poltava, Kharkov, and Kherson, on situation created by the change of régime, resolves to assist the Government with all the means at the disposal of Russian Jewry "to prosecute the war in union with the Allies," and to support the formula of a peace without annexation and indemnities, and of a settlement securing the right for every nation to determine its future in a League of Nations.—JULY 6. Petrograd: First Congress of Zionists of all Russia decides in favor of a plebiscite of all Jews on question of Palestine. Result of such a referendum, it was held, should serve as a basis upon which a future congress could work in peace time, when the question of the creation of a center for Hebrew culture in Palestine must be raised.—Petrograd: Zionist Conference, first in history of Zionist movement in
Russia to meet unmolested. Representatives of a Jewish democracy assured the conference that the masses would respond in a Zionist spirit to the referendum on the question of a Jewish center in Palestine, decided upon on recommendation of M. Ussischkin, who also demanded of the Powers that Jewish representatives should be invited to the peace conference.—Petrograd: Union of Jewish communities organized with object to support the Government and to demand cultural national rights on the principle of recognition of the community as the unit of national autonomy.—Moscow: Rabbinical Union, headed by Rabbi Nurok, of Mittau, established.—Ekaterinoslav: High School established to provide teachers for the modern Jewish national schools.—Kiev: Jewish National Gymnasium opened.—13. Grozni: Conference of Jews of Caucasus province adopts resolutions favoring measures tending to improve their economic and social life; also resolution of loyalty to the Provisional Government with petition to recognize their national rights.—Samarcand: Meeting of five thousand Jews adopts resolution in favor of discussing the Palestine question at the Russian Jewish Congress.—20. Petrograd: All-Russian Zionist Conference debates whether religious matters should be separated from general communal affairs and be entrusted to a distinct and self-governing body. Majority sided with rabbis, who opposed idea of separation. Conference discusses schemes of settling war refugees and Galician and Polish Jews in Palestine after the war; it proclaims that Jews in Russia formed one nationality claiming equality, freedom of conscience, facilities to rest on Saturdays, guarantees for the Jewish minorities in various districts, municipal rights, autonomy, and self-administration in purely Jewish schools. Moscow chosen as Zionist cultural center. Conference decides to co-operate with other nationalities in Russia in demands for national rights.—Failure to agree on program of Russian Jewish Congress causes decision to convene a special representative conference, and entrust it, instead of small committee now in charge of question, with task of fixing the program of the congress.—AUGUST 3. Kiev: Joint meeting of ITO (Jewish Territorial Organization) and Jewish Emigration Society. Deliberations mainly on questions of territorial autonomy and individual emancipation of the Jews, as well as on the emigration problem after the war and methods of concentrating it in a particular locality. ITO leaders decline to bind the organization to any particular Jewish party, and declare it would remain a non-party organization.—10. Petrograd: Conference of Jewish Teachers in Russia decides to establish a Union of Jewish Teachers to be affiliated with the Union of All-Russian Teachers and to instruct M. Fialkoff, the Jewish representative on the Ministerial Education Committee, to urge abolition of remaining restrictions discriminating against Jewish teachers. Dis-
discussion brings out fact that one hundred and forty-nine thousand Jewish children are receiving instruction in hedarim.—Moscow: Conference of the forty branches of the Orthodox League Hofesh U-Masorah ("Freedom and Tradition") to form a union of all orthodox Jewish societies in Russia.—17. Nezah Yisrael established for preservation and spread of Jewish culture.—Reported that thirteen new Jewish periodicals have been founded since overthrow of old régime. They are: Volksblatt; Dos Volk; ha-Am; ha-Dor; ha-Shiloah; Darkenu; Shevilim; Zeire Israel; Yevreiskaja Mysl; Zeire Zion; On Guard; Young Judea and Tehiah.—Petrograd: Russian Zionists purchase library of late Baron Giinzburg for half a million rubles, to be placed in Jerusalem after the war. Baroness Giinzburg and the Zlatopolsky-Persitz family contribute one hundred thousand rubles each.—24. Petrograd: M. Lesin gives one hundred and forty thousand rubles ($70,000) to crown rabbi, Dr. Eisenstadt, for Jewish cultural and educational purposes.—Odessa: Conference of Hebrew teachers on Hebrew education to counteract propaganda for Yiddish as national language.—SEPTEMBER 14. Petrograd: Protests against position of the Bund in demanding cultural autonomy, but opposing claims of nationalist Jewry.—21. Petrograd: Scope of the Russian Jewish Congress agreed upon by a representative conference. Decided that situation of the Jews in Poland, Roumania, and Palestine should be discussed; Zionists giving up their claim for a special and distinct place for Palestine on the agenda. Other matters will be national self-administration of the Jews in Russia, guarantees of the rights of the Jewish national minority in Russia, and communal organization.—Petrograd: First conference of the Zionist Caucasian district groups takes place. A number of resolutions are passed regarding the carrying out of active, national-educational work among the Jews in the Caucasus.—OCTOBER 5. Movement on foot in certain Jewish quarters to secure settlement of Jews in large numbers on land in new Jewish colonies. Jewish Colonization Association convenes conference of Jewish colonists and of those interested in promotion of agricultural work among Jews, to consider future of the Jewish colonies in Russia and possibilities presented for development of agricultural work among Jews under the new régime.—26. Krivoirog: Jewish community appeals to Premier to permit it to name the first new Jewish gymnasium in the town the "Kerensky Gymnasium."—Vitebsk: Jewish hospital, in existence for sixty years, closed for lack of funds.—NOVEMBER 16. Odessa: College for Jewish music and hazzanuth organized.—26. Petrograd: Central Zionist Committee of Russia presents address to Sir Robert Buchanan, British ambassador, conveying thanks of the Russian
Zionists for the British declaration.—December 14. Odessa: Jewish holiday proclaimed and many businesses closed in honor of British declaration. Over one hundred thousand people march in procession to British consulate and then to American consulate, where demonstrations take place.—Leaders decide to postpone elections for the All-Russian Jewish Congress.—21. Petrograd: Jewish communal elections postponed on account of chaotic state of affairs.—28. Kiev: Establishment of institute for training of teachers for Jewish secondary and higher elementary schools.—January 4. Kharkov and Ekaterinoslav: Steps taken to augment old colonization enterprises and to found new colonies in other parts of these governments.—Sum of 59,072 rubles ($29,536) raised by Russian Jews for purpose of inscribing Emancipation Day, March 21, 1917 (O. S.), in the Golden Book of the Jewish National Fund.—18. Sionisty Trudoviky (Zionist labor party) organized.—25. Minsk: Zionist conference decides to increase funds for support of settlements in Palestine, to adopt self-taxation for National Fund, and to support every Zionist undertaking in Palestine.—Odessa: Establishment of Jewish Musical College for study of Jewish music, as well as Jewish history and literature.—Petrograd: Mass-meeting to celebrate British declaration on Zionism.—February 1. Kiev: Two thousand Jewish gymnasium students form organization for study of Hebrew.—Petrograd: Returns from elections for a new Jewish Communal Council, arranged on a broad democratic franchise system, are: Zionists, 35; Poale-Zionists, 1; Orthodox party, 9; Bundists, 8; People's party, 8; Socialists, 2; People's group, 5; Democrat, 1; Independent, 1.—8. New Poltavka (Kherson): Conference of Delegates of Jewish Colonists in Russia and of Jewish leaders interested in land problem, to (1) formulate requests to Constituent Assembly for allotment of more land to the Jews; (2) claim adequate representation of Jews on Land Settlement Commissions; (3) plan for self-administration of colonies.—Petrograd: Commission, charged with preparations for Jewish congress, rejects the Bund's proposal that converted Jews wishing to do so be permitted to participate in election for delegates.—15. Odessa: Zionists resolve to collect a million rubles to establish a colony in Palestine, in commemoration of the British declaration.—April 19. News having reached Odessa of the ill-treatment Bessarabian Jews are subjected to by the Roumanian troops and the military authorities, Messrs. Ussischkin and Schwartz petition the British consul to intervene with the Roumanian Government.—Kiev: Jewish members in the Ukraine Rada are eighteen Zionists, thirteen Bundists, nine Poale-Zionists, thirteen United Socialists, and two of the People's party. These fifty-five members represent the Jews among the eight hundred and nine members of the Rada.
III

APPOINTMENTS, HONORS, AND ELECTIONS

Aaronson, ——, selected president of Witebsk General Schools' Committee, Oct., 1917.

Alter, ——, elected mayor of Kamenetz-Podolsk, July, 1917.

Apfelbaum (Zinoviev), ——, elected to Constitutional Convention, Dec., 1917.

Beilis, ——, elected justice of peace, Aug., 1917.

Bekerman, ——, Radom, Poland, appointed judge, Feb., 1918.

Bernstam, ——, appointed member of Senate, June, 1917.

Bloch, A., Petrograd, appointed member of new council of the Ministry of Justice, Sept., 1917.

Boff (Kamkov), ——, elected to Constitutional Convention, Dec., 1917.

Bothner, ——, Moscow, appointed police official, June, 1917.

Bramson, ——, elected member of Senate, Sept., 1917; appointed member of the Disciplinary Department of the Senate, Sept., 1917.

Braunstein (Trotsky), Leon, elected to Constitutional Convention, Dec., 1917.

Brodsky, ——, Petrograd, appointed justice of peace, Sept., 1917.

Cohen, ——, Lodz, appointed judge, Dec., 1917.

Davidowitch, D., Kherson, elected delegate to Constitutional Convention, Jan., 1918.

Dickstein, ——, appointed assistant public prosecutor, Dec., 1917.

Dolkovsky, M., Petrograd, appointed assistant commissary for Jewish affairs, May, 1918.

Eiger, ——, appointed member of Polish State Council, May, 1918.

Fisher, S., Petrograd, elected municipal judge, Nov., 1917.


Friedman, ——, elected member of new Constitutional Assembly, June, 1917.

Geilman, ——, Petrograd, appointed commissary of the State Bank, Feb., 1918.

Ginzburg, ——, elected vice-president of the Kolomensky municipal council, Aug., 1917.


Greenberg, ——, Moscow, appointed police official, June, 1917.

Greenberg, M., Petrograd, appointed curator of Petrograd and neighboring district, Feb., 1918.
Grodski, B., Petrograd, elected municipal judge, Nov., 1917.

Grusenberg, ——, elected member of new Constitutional Assembly, June, 1917; appointed by the Provisional Government to investigate affairs of the Russian admiralty during the old régime, Sept., 1917; appointed president of the Commission entrusted with the inquiry into the supply and fighting readiness of the navy, Oct., 1917.

Günzburg, A. M., Kiev, appointed senior vice-president of the municipality, Sept., 1917.


Guitnik, ——, Odessa, appointed Minister of Commerce, May, 1918.

Gurevitch, ——, member of the Peasants’ Council, appointed assistant Minister of the Interior, Sept., 1917.


Halperin, Alexander, appointed general secretary of the Cabinet, Oct., 1917.

Halpern, ——, elected vice-president of the Kolomensky municipal council, Aug., 1917.

Hefez, ——, appointed assistant in Ministry of Justice, June, 1917.

Hilsberg, ——, appointed justice at Lublin, Dec., 1917.

Hurgin, S., appointed vice-minister for Jewish affairs, Jan., 1918.

Kahan, ——, appointed Justice at Petrokov, Dec., 1917.

Kalmanovitch, ——, appointed prosecutor at district court of Minsk, June, 1917.

Kaminetski, A., Petrograd, elected municipal judge, Nov., 1917.

Kantorovitch, ——, elected member of new Constitutional Assembly, June, 1917.

Kempner, ——, appointed judge at Lodz, Dec., 1917.

Kerenisky, Alexander F., Saratov, elected to Assembly, Dec., 1917.

Kohan-Bernstein, ——, appointed assistant controller of the coal supply for the country, in Ministry of the Interior, Sept., 1917.

Lazarovitch, ——, Odessa, appointed deputy-mayor, Oct., 1917.

Lichtenfeld, ——, Warsaw, appointed judge, Dec., 1917.

Lublinsky, ——, appointed to Senate, June, 1917.

Luria, ——, Petrograd, appointed commissary of the State Bank, Feb., 1918.

Mandelberg, ——, Zhitomir, elected deputy-mayor, Dec., 1917.

Mandzin, ——, appointed assistant public prosecutor, Dec., 1917.

Meyerovitch, ——, appointed assistant government commissary in fourth army, Oct., 1917.

Minor, ——, elected chairman of Moscow municipality, Sept., 1917.
NATHANSON, — , appointed member of Polish State Council, May, 1918.

PER, — , Warsaw, appointed judge, Feb., 1918.

PERELMAN, — , Saratov, appointed judge of judicial chamber, Sept., 1917.

PERLMUTTER, — , Warsaw, appointed member of Polish State Council, May, 1918.

PFEFFER, — , appointed member of Polish State Council, May, 1918.

PODGAYETZ — , Moghilev (Podolia), elected deputy-mayor, Jan., 1918.

POZNARSKY, — , appointed judge of Court of Cassation, Dec., 1917.


RAFES, — , Kiev, appointed by Ukraine Autonomous Government to join the ministry to administer local affairs, Oct., 1917.

RATNER, — , Nachichevansk, elected president of the city administration, Nov., 1917.

ROSENFELD (KAMENEV), — , elected to Constitutional Convention, Dec., 1917.

RUNDSTEIN, — , appointed judge of Court of Cassation, Dec., 1917.

RUTTENBERG, PHINEAS, appointed vice-commander of the Petrograd militia, Oct., 1917.

SACKS, M., Petrograd, appointed assistant commissary of education, Feb., 1918.

SAX, — , elected secretary of the Kolomensky municipal council, Aug., 1917.

SCHREIBER, K., appointed assistant prosecuting attorney in circuit court of Irkutsk (Siberia), Dec., 1917.

SCHREIDER, HIRSCH, Petrograd, elected mayor, July, 1917.

SILVERFARB, — , elected, by Ukrainian Congress, Minister for Jewish Affairs in Ukraine, Aug., 1917.

STECHEN, — , appointed member of Senate, June, 1917.

STEINBERG, — , Petrograd, appointed commissary of Justice, Feb., 1918.

STERNING, — , Warsaw, appointed judge, Dec., 1917.

TRACHTENBERG, B., Petrograd, elected municipal judge, Nov., 1917.

UNSHLICHT, — , Petrograd, appointed commissary, Feb., 1918.

WINAVER, — , appointed member of Senate, June, 1917; elected to Constitutional Convention, Dec., 1917.

WAINSTEIN, — , elected president of the city administration of Minsk, Nov., 1917.

WARSHAVSKY, M., Petrograd, appointed assistant commissary of Commerce, Feb., 1918.

YACHNIN, — , Kherson, appointed commissary of Labor, Dec., 1917.
YONSTEIN, —, Oriel, elected deputy-mayor, Oct., 1917.
WEGMEISTER, —, appointed member of Polish State Council, May, 1918.
ZITZERMAN, P., appointed assistant prosecuting attorney, circuit court of Irkutsk (Siberia), Dec., 1917.

IV
NECROLOGY

ABRAMOVITCH, SHALOM JACOB (MENDELE MOKER SFORIM), Hebrew and Yiddish novelist and essayist, Odessa, aged 82, Dec. 15, 1917.
BOROCHOW, DAVID BER, prominent leader of Jewish Social Democratic Labor Party Poale-Zion (Workers of Zion) of Russia, Petrograd, aged 36, Dec., 1917.
DEMBO, ISAAC, physician and author, Petrograd, aged 71, June, 1917.
DRABKIN, ABRAHAM, ex-crown rabbi, Petrograd, aged 73, Aug., 1917.
GUREVITCH, —, chairman of the Soldiers' Committee of the Northern Army, on Riga front, Sept., 1917.
HENDLER, —, member of Council of Workmen's and Soldiers' Delegates, Odessa, Oct., 1917.
WEISBLATT, S., engineer, State councillor, Petrograd, Sept., 1917.
ZANDBERG, A., lawyer, Libau, at Petrograd, June, 1917.

V
WAR
GENERAL

JULY 27. Petrograd: Representative meeting of Jews condemns anarchy fostered by the extreme revolutionaries. Jewry dissociates itself from the anarchist campaign of a few converted Jews, and declares the war must be conducted in union with the Allies.—Anti-Jewish attitude of old officers and arrest of seventy-four Jews in one regiment, because two Jews were charged with intention to desert, leads Jewish officers and soldiers to form a league to combat anti-Semitism.—Kromenitz (government of Volhynia): Military authorities permit organization of volunteer regiment of Jewish soldiers wishing to fight for new Russia.—AUGUST 15. Odessa: One hundred and fifty Jewish cadets promoted officers and ordered to the front.—17. Conference of teachers and students of military colleges and Jews in officers' training corps denounces regiments which refuse to receive Jewish officers.—24. Three hundred Jewish military students made lieutenants in army.—SEPTEMBER 14. Tashkent: Senior Jewish students at the military school, without awaiting their commis-
sions, form a "Battalion of Death," and proceed to the front to serve as an example to the Leninite deserters and the old police and gendarmes drafted into the army, who abandon their positions at the firing of the first shots.—October 5. Kiev: One hundred and thirty-nine Jewish students of military school receive commissions.—Odessa: One hundred and sixty-three Jews commissioned in the army.—12. Kiev, Odessa, and Kazan: Jewish officers, as well as Jewish students in local military schools, form committee which is entrusted with the work of placing itself in communication with the Jewish officers for the purpose of studying their position in the army and throwing light on their duties and requirements as Jews.—19. Petrograd: Number of Jews submit memorial to the Ministry of War urging it to organize a Jewish legion to fight against Germany.—Peterhof: Two hundred Jewish students of military college appointed officers in the army.—Moscow: At Alexeyeff military college seventy Jews receive rank of officer.—Qualifications of Jewish dentists in the army are disregarded by anti-Semitic commanders who deprive them of facilities offered to Christians to serve in medical corps instead of in ordinary battalions.—November 9. Minister of War requested to investigate two cases where commanders have sent back to the reserve groups of Jews transferred to first line battalions, although Jews were eager to fight.—December 21. Petrograd: Fund in aid of permanently incapacitated Jewish soldiers raised; subscriptions received amount to two hundred thousand rubles.

APPOINTMENTS

M. Isaacson, marine, appointed commander, navy.

MILITARY HONORS

Medal of St. George: — Goldberg.

SIAM

APPOINTMENTS, HONORS, AND ELECTIONS

Marcan, Alec, Bangkok, awarded Dusidhi Mala medal for Science.

SOUTH AMERICA

GENERAL EVENTS

Colonization Association contemplates discontinuance of colonization work because of scant emigration from Russia and improved prospects for colonization in Palestine.—25. Buenos Aires (Argentina): Jewish colonists of province of Entre Ríos found a Yeshibah, for which ten thousand pesos have been collected.—Rio de Janeiro (Brazil): Messrs. Moritzio, Lamerda, and Koukalves introduce resolution in Parliament expressing to the British Government gratitude and appreciation for its Palestine declaration.

SPAIN
GENERAL EVENTS

June 4. Madrid: According to Paris dispatch, Spanish Government has instructed its representatives in Berlin, Vienna, and Constantinople to present an urgent note demanding the cessation of the persecution, deportations, and looting practised against the Jews in Palestine.—February 1. Madrid: Professor Abraham S. Yahuda, University of Madrid, sends a telegram thanking the king of England, in the name of a number of Jewish citizens, for the British declaration.

SWEDEN
GENERAL EVENTS

November 20. Stockholm: The Svenska Dagbladet prints open letter by Dr. Ehrenpreis to Premier Clémenceau on the Jewish question in Roumania.—February 3. Stockholm: Local Jewish press bureau states that the Dutch Zionist Federation published a protest against the fact that no Jewish representatives were present at the Brest-Litovsk peace negotiations, and Jewish circles contemplate sending a special Jewish delegation to Brest-Litovsk.

SWITZERLAND

GENERAL EVENTS

September 7. Berne: Ninety Jews from Jerusalem arrive en route for America.—November 9. Zurich: Committee appointed for purpose of convening a Jewish Congress in Switzerland.—12. Berne: Zionist Actions Comité appeals to Central Powers, the pope, and the English Government to establish a boundary about the sacred places in Palestine, namely, Jerusalem, Hebron, Bethlehem, the Mount of Olives, Rachel’s Tomb, and a number of the Jewish colonies.—March 15. Report from Zurich that the only Jew with a seat on the new Polish State Council is the senior rabbi of
Warsaw.—April. Zurich: Several ruffians break into synagogue on Good Friday and tear the Scrolls of the Law to shreds. Two are arrested. Remnants of Scrolls are buried in accordance with rabbinical laws; damage is estimated at ten thousand francs.—19. Zurich: The Swiss Federal Council provisionally suspends the prohibition to slaughter animals according to the Jewish rite.

II

APPOINTMENTS, HONORS, AND ELECTIONS


Stern, Leah, appointed professor at University of Geneva, May, 1918.

TUNIS

GENERAL EVENTS

September 19. Anti-Jewish riots; five Jews are hurt; shops pillaged and fixtures smashed.—February 1. Jewish compositors strike against working on the Sabbath; as a result, entire Tunis press, including the Tunisie Francaise will hereafter appear on Sundays instead of Saturdays.—8. Tunisia, new Jewish newspaper, issued.

TURKEY (EXCEPT PALESTINE)

GENERAL EVENTS

June 15. Jeroham El-Yachar, chief rabbi of Bagdad, addresses, through Swiss Government, to Sultan a protest against the cruel treatment of Jews in the Turkish empire. Not content with various forms of oppression and robbery, functionaries of the state, with the connivance of the police, strangle young Jews in prison, and then secretly throw their bodies into the Tigris.

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA

I

GENERAL EVENTS

June 8. Johannesburg: In cablegram to English Zionist Federation, the Executive Committee of the South African Jewish Congress protests against the statement issued by the Conjoint Committee of the Board of Deputies of British Jews and the Anglo-Jewish Association of London (see United Kingdom).—23. Cape Peninsula: Meeting adopts resolution protesting against statement of Conjoint Foreign Committee, of London, respecting Pales-

II

WAR

Promotions

Promoted lieutenant-colonel: S. Solomon, Kimberley.
Promoted major: L. F. Lezerd, Kimberley.
Promoted captain: I. M. Cohen, Kimberley; M. Griemberg, Kimberley; H. S. Harris, Kimberley; Walter Harris, Kimberley; S. A. Liebson, Kimberley; John Weinberg, Kimberley.
Promoted lieutenant: Robert Dreyfus, Kimberley; Gerald Harris, Kimberley; Leonard Isaac, Kimberley; William Joffe, Kimberley; Harry Herbert Levin, Kimberley; Harold Sager, Kimberley; Norman Sagar, Kimberley; Max Weinberg, Kimberley.
Promoted second lieutenant: Isaac Kaplan, Kimberley; S. D. Krause, Kimberley; G. Regal, Kimberley.

WAR NECROLOGY

COHEN, BENJAMIN, lieutenant, Cape Town, aged 26, July 3, 1917.

UNITED KINGDOM

I

GENERAL EVENTS

June 3-4. Leeds: Anti-Jewish riots. Jewish quarter looted. Victor Lightman, J. P., and M. Abrahams, call upon chief constable, who assures them that immediate steps would be taken to restore order.—6. At annual meeting of East London Fund for the Jews, the Bishop of London expresses the hope that a Christian Power would control Palestine, and characterizes as folly of some unthinking Christians that the coming of the kingdom of God in the east would be hastened by filling Palestine with unconverted Jews, because that would result in the establishment of an outpost against the spread of Christianity.—July 22. At meeting of Foreign Jews' Protection Committee, resolutions adopted that, in view of announced intention of British Government to refuse facilities to families of Russian subjects of military age to accompany them to Russia, they refuse to leave their families behind them or to be forced into the British army; that if attempts are made by this means to force Russian citizens to remain in this country, Committee will support all victims and their families and defend them in their fight against injustice and oppression; that a telegram
be sent to the Russian Government to acquaint it with the situation.—27. Police raid quarters of Foreign Jews' Protection Society, seize documents and papers, and arrest two leaders of the movement on charge of conspiring to defeat Military Service Act as applied to aliens.—August 3. Leeds: Mass-meeting, under auspices of Jewish Representative Council, adopts resolution expressing confidence in the organization, and requesting it to take necessary steps to protect the interests of those affected by the Convention with the Russian Government affecting Russian subjects of military age, and to endeavor to obtain for those intending to return to Russia facilities enabling their families to go also, or failing this, to obtain adequate provision for their families left behind.—War Office announces the formation of a special Jewish regiment with special emblem.—19. London: Zion Association adopts resolution disapproving of the formation of a Jewish Legion, in view of the harmful effect such an action would have upon the interests of the Jews in Turkey and the whole Jewish position in Palestine.—30. Deputation, consisting of chief rabbi, Lord Swaythling, Sir Philip Magnus, Sir Charles Henry, Sir Adolph Tuck, Sir Stuart M. Samuel, Major Lionel de Rothschild, Louis S. Cohen, N. Laski, Claude G. Montefiore, Edmund Sebag-Montefiore, Arthur E. Franklin, Albert M. Woolf, and L. J. Greenberg, wait on Lord Derby with reference to use of word "Jewish" in connection with the battalions being raised under the Convention with Russia. Deputation is informed that these battalions would be given simple numerals, that they would wear the general service badge, and that the conditions of their service would not differ from those of the rest of his majesty's forces.—September 25. London: Air raids cause Kol Nidre services to be curtailed.—January 7. Parliamentary Committee of the British Trade Union Congress and Executive Committee of the Labor Party, in their memorandum on war aims, to be considered on January 28, recommend that Jews in all countries enjoy the common elementary rights of tolerance, freedom of residence and trade, and equal citizenship, and that Palestine be set free from the oppressive government of the Turk and formed into a free State, under international guarantee, to which such of the Jewish people as desire to do so may return.—February 15. London: Major Lionel de Rothschild lends to the Government Gunnersbury Lodge, the residence of the late Leopold de Rothschild, to be used as a hospital for wounded soldiers.—March 7. London: In an audience granted to Dr. Weizmann, the king expresses his gratitude to the Zionists for their useful work during the war.—19. London: In reply to Mr. Caradoc Rees' inquiry in the House of Commons, the Under-Secretary of War, Mr. Macpherson, states that all recruits enlisted for Jewish battalions would be assigned to Jewish units in Palestine, and there employed.
II

JEWISH COMMUNAL LIFE

STATEMENT OF CONJOINT FOREIGN COMMITTEE

May 24. London: The Times prints statement of the Conjoint Foreign Committee of the Board of Deputies and the Anglo-Jewish Association, declaring that while the Committee is favorable to the attainment of full civil, political, and religious rights and minor municipal privileges for Jews in Palestine and reasonable facilities for their immigration and colonization, it cannot co-operate with the Zionist movement unless the Zionists eliminate from their platform the proposal that Jewish settlements in Palestine be recognized as possessing a national character in a political sense, and the requirement that Jewish settlers in Palestine be invested with special rights in excess of those enjoyed by the rest of the population.—June 3 to July 17. Resolution condemning action of Conjoint Foreign Committee and repudiating the views expressed in statement issued by it is adopted by the following bodies: Belfast Congregation; Moses Montefiore Lodge of Blackburn; Hebrew Congregation of Burkenhead; Dorshei Zion Association, Hebrew Congregation, and Order of Ancient Maccabeans of Cardiff; Zionist Society and Congregation of Dublin; Durhan Congregation; Central Synagogue, Woolwich and Plumstead Synagogue, and Hebrew Congregation of Edinburgh; Queen's Park Congregation, Jewish Representative Council, and Jewish Synagogue Conference of Glasgow; Hamboro Synagogue; Kirkdale Fountains Road Synagogue; Jewish Representatives of Leeds; Limerick Congregation; Ain Jacob Synagogue, Order of Ancient Maccabeans, Travelers' Friendly Society, Shaw Street Congregation, Hope Place Synagogue, and Nusach Ari Synagogue of Liverpool; North London Zionist Society, Anglo-Jewish Association, Order of Ancient Maccabeans, United Jewish Friendly Societies of Shoreditch, New Synagogue, Federation of Synagogues, Board of Deputies, Synagogue Committee, Artillery Lane Synagogue, and Board of Deputies of London; Old Hebrew Congregation, Kahal Chassidim Synagogue, Holy Law Congregation, and Jewish Representative Council of Manchester; Middlesborough Congregation; New Synagogue, Old Hebrew Congregation, and Yeosmond Congregation of Newcastle; Aaron Joseph Jacobs Lodge, and Congregation of Newport; Sheffield Congregation; South Shields Hebrew Congregation; Stockton Congregation; Hebrew Congregation and Beth Hamedros of Sunderland; Hebrew Congregation of Wallasey.—London: Council of Anglo-Jewish Association discusses statement on Palestine of Conjoint Foreign Committee.—Resolutions condemning action of Committee introduced by Joseph Cowen and Haham Gaster, but later withdrawn.—17. London: Board of Deputies adopts resolution expressing pro-
EVENTS IN 5678—UNITED KINGDOM

found disapproval of action of Conjoint Committee and loss of confidence in that body, and instructing its representatives on it to resign forthwith.—JULY 15. London: Board of Deputies votes 44 to 14 to take immediate steps to terminate the arrangement between the Board of Deputies and the Anglo-Jewish Association constituting the Conjoint Committee.—SEPTEMBER 9. Anglo-Jewish Association resolves to terminate the arrangement between it and the Board of Deputies providing for the constitution of the Conjoint Foreign Committee, in accordance with the request of the Board, and to entrust, pending a new arrangement, foreign affairs to a special committee which shall have the same powers as the old Conjoint Committee.—JANUARY 20. London: Board of Deputies adopts plan for new arrangement with Anglo-Jewish Association for a Conjoint Committee on Foreign Affairs, proposing that the Foreign Committees of each body shall hold joint sessions as the “United Committees,” that, except in matters of routine and urgency, the parent bodies shall be consulted before action by the United Committees; that the question of Zionism shall be outside the purview of the United Committees unless specially referred to them by the parent bodies; and that this arrangement shall remain in force until the month of Sivan 5679 (1919).—FEBRUARY 8. London: Special meeting of Council of Anglo-Jewish Association elects eight members to compose the Committee on Foreign Affairs.

ZIONIST PROPAGANDA

JUNE 8. In cablegram to Jewish Morning Journal, of New York, Lord Northcliffe expresses complete sympathy with the idea of the restoration of the ancient Jewish patrimony and with establishment of an autonomous Jewish State if practical.—In cablegram to Jewish Morning Journal, of New York, Viscount Bryce states that for re-establishment of Jews in Palestine, Turkish rule must be extinguished not only in Palestine, but everywhere south and east of Taurus Mountains; a large body of American and other Jews must indicate a wish to return, and large funds must be provided to repair the ruin recently wrought by the Turks, and to enable the execution of irrigation and other works required to make Palestine support a larger population than it now can maintain.—9. Statement issued by Rabbi Kuk, on behalf of Committee of Rabbis (Vaad ha-Rabbonim), read in all the synagogues of East London, protests against all attempts to destroy the unity of the Jewish people.—24. London: Mass-meeting, under auspices of National Union for Jewish Rights, adopts resolution declaring its unalterable conviction that recognition of the principle of Jewish nationality is essential for the solution of the Jewish problem and pledging co-operation with similar organizations to secure for the Jews the right of independent nationality in all countries,
where that principle is publicly recognized, and the creation of a permanent home for the Jewish people in the Holy Land.—JULY 13. Glasgow: Jewish Representative Council adopts resolutions: Expressing approval of steps of Zionist organization to realize Jewish national aspirations, pledging sympathy and support of the institutions represented on the Council in furtherance of Jewish interests, and favoring a conference of Jews in the United Kingdom to urge upon the British Government the Jewish historic and inalienable claim to Palestine; to deal with the general Jewish problems which will arise after the war; and to organize the Jewish community in the United Kingdom upon a thoroughly representative basis.—OCTOBER 14. London: Representatives of London Synagogues adopt a unanimous resolution favoring the reconstitution of Palestine as the national home of the Jewish people, and expressing the hope that his majesty's Government will use its best endeavors to facilitate the achievement of this object.—Order of Ancient Maccabeans adopts same resolution.—Manchester: Same resolution adopted at meeting of Zionists.—19. Manchester: Kahal Chassidim Synagogue, at general meeting of members, adopts a unanimous resolution favoring the reconstitution of Palestine as a legally secured home of the Jewish people, and trusts that his majesty's Government will use its best endeavors to facilitate the achievement of this object.—21. Meetings at London, Richmond, Manchester, Liverpool, Leeds, Dublin, Birmingham, Cardiff, Sunderland, and Newcastle-on-Tyne adopt resolutions endorsing Basle program, and requesting Government to employ its good offices in obtaining at the peace conference recognition of Jewish nationality and according to Jews national rights in their ancient land.—DECEMBER 22. London: Conference of Jewish National Fund resolves that chief aim of the Jewish National Fund be the acquisition of land in Palestine and the nationalization of the acquired land, in order to prevent, at least partly, the inconveniences and dangers of private landed property.

THE BRITISH DECLARATION

NOVEMBER 2. In letter to Lord Rothschild, the Right Honorable Arthur James Balfour, Secretary for Foreign Affairs, declares that his majesty's Government view with favor the establishment in Palestine of a national home for the Jewish people, and will use their best endeavors to facilitate the achievement of this object, it being clearly understood that nothing shall be done which may prejudice the civil and religious rights of existing non-Jewish communities in Palestine, or the rights and political status enjoyed by Jews in any other country.—15. British Headquarters' Council of Jewish Territorial Organization (ITO) adopts resolution welcoming Government declaration on Palestine and declaring its readiness to co-operate with the Zionists in the development of
Palestine.—18. Law and Parliamentary Committee of Board of Deputies adopts resolution conveying its grateful thanks to his majesty’s Government for its sympathetic interest in the Jews, as manifested by the letter addressed to Lord Rothschild by the Right Honorable Arthur J. Balfour.—29. Council of Anglo-Jewish Association at special meeting unanimously adopts resolution conveying thanks to his majesty’s Government for its sympathetic interest in the Jews, as manifested in letter of the Right Honorable Arthur J. Balfour.—DECEMBER 2. London: Meeting of Thanksgiving for the British declaration presided over by Lord Rothschild; speeches by the chief rabbi, Dr. Gaster, Lord Robert Cecil, Herbert Samuel, Colonel Sir Mark Sykes, Captain Ormsby-Gore, and Israel Zangwill.—9. First Lodge of England of the Independent Order B’nai B’rith adopts resolution expressing heart-felt gratitude for the British declaration.—London: Socialist Labor Party adopts resolution expressing satisfaction with Government declaration and particularly with safeguards for the political status of Jews outside of Palestine.—Manchester: Mass-meeting adopts resolution expressing heart-felt gratitude for the British declaration.—14. Zionist representatives, Lord Rothschild, Dr. Tchlenow, N. Sokolow, Dr. Weizmann, and James de Rothschild, are received by War Cabinet, and express gratitude of Jewish people for declaration of November 2, and congratulations on capture of Jerusalem.—London: Zionist leaders confer with representatives of the Arab and Armenian populations in Palestine; assurance given Arabs that all Mohammedan sacred places will be given over to the Arabs. Similar assurance regarding Christian shrines given the pope.—JANUARY 4. Cardiff: Demonstration and conference to commemorate the British declaration.

MISCELLANEOUS

JUNE 15. Brighton: Lieutenant-Colonel Sir John Howard, noted engineer, bequeathes £40,000 ($200,000) to establish a John Howard Hospital; £33,600 ($168,000) and the land on which it is built for the John Howard Convalescent Home; £600 ($3000) a year for twenty-one years for the Howard Charity for relief of distressed widows and aged and sick poor of Brighton; £300 ($1500) to the Sussex County Hospital; £200 ($1000) to the St. Bernard’s Home for Invalid Gentlewomen.—SEPTEMBER 2. Shepherd’s Bush Synagogue dedicated.—9. Celebration of twenty-fifth anniversary of Hampstead Synagogue.—NOVEMBER 14. London: Organization of League of British Jews, with following objects: (1) To uphold the status of British subjects professing the Jewish religion; (2) to resist the allegation that Jews constitute a separate political nationality, and (3) to facilitate the settlement in Palestine of such Jews as may desire to make Palestine their home.—DECEMBER
16. Board of Deputies resolves to send telegram to General Allenby and his troops conveying congratulations of Jews of England on their triumph which culminated in the capture of Jerusalem.—

III

APPOINTMENTS, HONORS, AND ELECTIONS

Beddington, Mrs. R., London, receives Order of Mercy, Jan., 1918.
Bergh, Henry Edward Vanden, appointed officer of Order of the British Empire, Jan. 1, 1918.
Calebach, Philip, receives Order of St. Michael and St. George, June 1, 1917.
Emanuel, P. H., lieutenant, elected Fellow of the Royal Geographical Society, Nov., 1917.
Enoch, C. D., mayor, receives Order of the Legion of Honor (French).
Fox, John Jacob, appointed member of Order of the British Empire, Jan. 1, 1918.
Franklin, Leonard Benjamin, appointed officer of Order of the British Empire, Jan. 1, 1918.
Freedman, Leon, lieutenant, appointed chief military representative of the West Riding Appeal Tribunal.
Goldsmid, Lionel Frederic, appointed officer of Order of the British Empire, Jan. 1, 1918.
Henriques, Philip Gutierrez, appointed knight commander of Order of the British Empire, Jan. 1, 1918.
Infeld, Louis, appointed officer of the Order of the British Empire, Jan. 1, 1918.
ISAACS, Sir Rufus (Lord Reading), created earl, Nov., 1917; appointed ambassador extraordinary and plenipotentiary at Washington, on special mission, Jan. 11, 1918.


Jessel, Herbert Merton, created baronet, June 1, 1917; receives Order of St. Michael and St. George, Jan., 1918.


Landau, Herman, appointed officer of Order of the British Empire, Jan. 1, 1918.

Laski, Nathan, J. P., Manchester, selected chairman of Management Committee of the City Magistrates, Jan., 1918.

Lee, Sir Sidney, knighted, Jan., 1918.

Leverson, J. J., colonel, receives Companionship of the Bath, Jan., 1918.


Magnus, Sir Philip, created baronet, June 1, 1917.

Mandelberg, Goodman C., Manchester, knighted, Jan., 1918.

Marks, Barnett Hove, elected chairman of the Education Committee and chairman of the Finance Committee of the Corporation, Nov., 1917.

Marks, Geoffrey, receives Order of the British Empire, Aug., 1917.

Monash, Sir John, major-general, of Australia, knighted, Jan., 1918; receives Order of the Bath.

Montefiore, Edmund Sebag, receives Order of the British Empire, Aug., 1917.


Myers, Bernard Ehrenfried, lieutenant-colonel, receives Order of St. Michael and St. George.

Myers, George, receives medal of Order of the British Empire, Jan. 1, 1918.

Naar, Abraham, receives medal of Order of the British Empire, Jan. 1, 1918.

Nathan, Walter Simeon, major, created commander of Michael and George, Apr., 1918.


Pinto, Philippe de, Leith, appointed vice-consul of Greece, Mch., 1918.

Rosenthal, Charles, receives Order of St. Michael and St. George, June 1, 1917.

Rothschild, Lionel Nathan de, receives Order of the British Empire, Aug., 1917.
Rothschild, Lionel Nathan de, London, awarded medal for services on Military Tribunal of London, where he represents Minister of War in all appeals from drafted men in England, Nov., 1917.

Saenger, Alfred, receives medal of Order of the British Empire, Jan. 1, 1918.

Samuel, Mrs. Louise Victoria, appointed officer of Order of the British Empire, Jan. 1, 1918.

Sandelson, David, London, appointed to supervise the Chinese laborers at Tsingtao, Jan., 1918.

Sassoon, Philip, receives Order of St. Michael and St. George, June 1, 1917.

Schiff, Ernest, appointed member of Order of the British Empire, Jan. 1, 1918.


Stern, A. G., lieutenant-colonel, appointed Commissioner of the Mechanical Warfare (Overseas and Allies) Department, Nov., 1917.

Wigoder, P. I., elected member of the Conjoint Committee of the Manchester and Glasgow Odontological Society, Jan., 1918.

IV

Necrology

Baum, Asher, communal worker, Manchester, Dec., 1917.


Briscoe, Abraham, communal worker, Dublin, Nov., 1917.


Core, Louis, communal worker, Manchester, aged 97, Sept., 1917.


Davis, Alfred, engineer, Torquay, aged 73, June 22, 1917.

Freedman, Alfred Isaac, communal worker, Merthyr (Wales), aged 50, July 10, 1917.

Garson, David Solomon, communal worker, Manchester, aged 58, July, 1917.

Gordon, Samuel, communal worker, Birmingham, June 10, 1917.

Henriques, Mrs. Rose Emily, communal worker, Manchester, aged 73, Sept. 22, 1917.

Horn, Friedrich, Zionist pioneer, founder and administrator of Colony of Samarin, Palestine, at London, aged 71, Jan. 5, 1918.

Isaacs, Emanuel, president South Portland Street Synagogue, Glasgow, aged 68, Jan., 1918.
JOSEPH, WALTER, councillor, Folkstone, Aug., 1917.
LEVISON, ELCHANAN, communal worker, Sheffield, Aug., 1917.
MÉZA, MAURICE DE, communal worker, Blackpool, aged 62, Sept. 6, 1917.
MOSCHELES, FELIX, painter, Tunbridge Wells, aged 84, Dec. 22, 1917.
PRICE, AARON, communal worker, Liverpool, Sept., 1917.
ROBERTS, BEN, councillor, Leeds, Sept., 1917.
RUBIN, SHEFTEL, talmudic scholar, Dublin, June 8, 1917.

V

WAR

MILITARY HONORS

Victoria Cross: Robert Gee, temporary captain; David Philip Hirsch, captain (posthumously); Jack White (Weiss).—Distinguished Service Order: Rev. Michael Adler, major, senior chaplain; J. J. Abraham, major; A. P. Bamberger, major; Edward Henry Lionel Beddington; E. M. Hyman, major; H. V. Landsberg, acting major; Joseph Henry Levey, temporary lieutenant-colonel; Frederick Dudley Samuel, lieutenant-colonel.—Distinguished Conduct Medal: H. W. Abrahams; H. Caminer; P. Coriat; I. Jacks; William Mack Kurtzman (deceased); H. L.
Lewis; E. Nathan; Isaac Rosenthal; A. Samuels; —— Sillender.—Military Cross: E. C. Abraham, captain; L. Abraham, second lieutenant; S. Abrahams, second lieutenant; Cecil Aserman, second lieutenant; De Symons Lewis-Barned, lieutenant; L. S. H. Lewis-Barned, lieutenant; Edward Beddington Behrens, second lieutenant; M. Benjamin, second lieutenant; Maurice Arthur Benjamin, second lieutenant; Norman de M. Bentwich, second lieutenant; F. J. Benzmira, second lieutenant; Maurice Leon Bernstein, second lieutenant; Eric Blashti, captain; Thomas Henry Boss, captain; Ernest Raphael Capper, second lieutenant; Edward Cohen, second lieutenant; M. Cohen, second lieutenant; M. T. Cohen, lieutenant; A. H. David, lieutenant; S. Davis, captain; H. W. Durlacher, second lieutenant; Philip A. Durlacher, second lieutenant; N. Franks, lieutenant; Donald Henry Deaudet Freeman, temporary second lieutenant; Harold Augustus Freeman, second lieutenant; E. Franks, second lieutenant; N. Franks, lieutenant; Samuel Montague Gluckstein, lieutenant; H. M. Goldstein, captain; L. Hayden Guest, captain; M. W. Halford, acting lieutenant-colonel; Benjamin Harris, second lieutenant; Joseph Aubrey Hart, second lieutenant; H. D. Hyams, second lieutenant; Michael Isaacs, second lieutenant; Cyril Jacobs, captain; Ivan A. Jacobs, lieutenant; Sidney Jennings, captain; C. J. Joel, lieutenant; Arnold Kaufman; Henry Mark Keesing, acting captain; Gordon C. Kennard, major; E. R. Kisch, captain; John Kohn, second lieutenant; Elliot Krolik, captain; Edward Leven, lieutenant; Maitland Ben Levy, lieutenant; Ralph Paul Levy, acting captain; Walter Lewis, lieutenant; S. Liebson, captain; Jack de Meza, captain; William Sebag-Montefiore; C. F. Nathan, second lieutenant; Edward George Paul Nathan; Robert Percy Nathan lieutenant; William Price, second lieutenant; Clarence Abr. Pyke, captain; Arnold Reese, second lieutenant; Adolphus Noah Richard-son; Albert Abram Robinson, second lieutenant; Abraham Rothfield, second lieutenant; A. Rothfield, captain; George Francis Rothschild; E. D. Samuel, captain; Ernest L. Samuel, second lieutenant; George Henry Lewis Marcus Samuel, second lieutenant; S. Samuel, second lieutenant; Frederick Arthur Samuels, second lieutenant; S. V. Samuelson, second lieutenant; Max Saphir, lieutenant; A. M. Sassoon, lieutenant; Reginald Ellice Sassoon, lieutenant; Cecill Shekury, second lieutenant; Edward Simons, captain; A. C. Solomon, lieutenant; J. B. Solomon, temporary captain; Claude Meyer Spielman; G. K. Steinberg, lieutenant; Frederick Claude Stein, captain; Theodore Henry Stern, captain; Bernard Lewis Strauss, acting captain; Kenneth Harry Tallerman, second lieutenant; Montague L. Tebbitt, second lieutenant; H. B. Van Praagh, captain; Frank Raphael Waley, acting captain; Neville Wallach, captain; Rich-
ard James Weil, captain; Edward M. Wolf, second lieutenant.—
Military Medal: Jack Aarons; J. Abrahams; B. Adolphus; H. Babitzky; I. Barnes; H. Bloom; P. Blostein (deceased); W. Child; C. J. Aron; A. Cohen; E. Cohen; R. Cohen; Barney Cross; I. A. Drapkin; Moses Fleisig; A. J. Franks; Ralph Eric Fraser; Isaac Friedman; A. Fyman; L. Goldstone; E. Haagman; W. Hernberg; J. Hyamson; A. Hyman; P. J. Isaac; C. Jacobs; A. Jacobson; Arnold Jackson; Barnett Jackson; Henry Kaufman; Sydney Jones Lawrence; A. Levi; A. Levy; B. Levy; B. R. Levy; J. M. Lyons; G. Moses; A. Moss (Berlinski); L. G. Phillipson; M. Raisman; H. S. Raphael; J. M. Rosenberg; S. Schottlander; Lewis Sefton; O. M. Selig; H. Sherman; W. H. Shiers; S. Simons; G. Solomon; Morris Solomon; — Symons; S. Valentine; L. Zuidema.—Mentioned in Despatches: J. Abrahams; Michael Adler, major, senior chaplain; E. H. L. Beddington, temporary lieutenant-colonel; A. H. Beer, lieutenant; E. C. Behrens, captain; A. Benjamin, captain; R. H. Bergman, captain; D. Boodson; Harry Brod; Philip Carlebach, lieutenant-colonel; S. M. Castello, lieutenant; A. F. Cohen, captain; S. D. Cohen, staff-lieutenant; Charles Waley Cohen, captain; H. B. Cohen, major; H. E. Cohen, lieutenant-colonel; J. B. Brunel Cohen, captain; J. Waley Cohen, acting lieutenant-colonel; M. Cohen; C. Defries, captain; C. J. Elkan, temporary lieutenant-colonel; E. Ezra, lieutenant; D. I. Freedman, chaplain; I. Feldman, captain; I. M. Gluckstein, captain; Stuart M. Green, lieutenant; E. S. Halford, second lieutenant; Archibald Isidore Harris, captain; L. J. Harris, lieutenant; Henry R. Hart, lieutenant; I. M. Heilbron, temporary major; Basil L. Q. Henriques, lieutenant; W. Q. Henriques, captain; W. Hyman, major; G. Isaacs; I. B. Isaacs, major; S. B. Isaacs, temporary major; A. Jacobs; H. C. Joel, temporary captain; H. D. Jonas, major; S. H. Joseph, acting major; H. V. Landsberg, captain; G. H. Landdon, major; J. H. Levey, lieutenant-colonel; J. J. Leversion, brevet-colonel; E. Levy; L. A. Levy, lieutenant; B. S. Lion, lieutenant; H. M. Lion; S. Littmann; E. Marsden, lieutenant; D. G. Marks, major; T. Michael; J. Monash, major-general; D. A. H. Moses, lieutenant; G. Moses; S. Myer, temporary captain; Bernard E. Myers, lieutenant-colonel; A. A. Nathan, captain; F. L. Nathan, colonel; W. T. Pyke, captain; A. J. Raphael, assistant surgeon; C. Rosenthal, temporary brigadier-general; W. H. Samuel, temporary lieutenant-colonel; A. Schiff; H. S. Seligman, temporary brigadier-general; D. C. Solomon, captain; C. L. Symons.—Royal Red Cross, second class: Betty Angel.—Croix de Guerre (Belgian):’ M. Coplans, captain; Phillip Sassoon, captain; H. B. Schumann; S. Spero, captain.—Italian Military Medal: Julius Mendes Price.—Meritorious Service medal: S. M. Frankford.
PROMOTIONS

Barned; H. Baron; Archibald de Bear; W. R. Beddington; D. H. Behrens; L. H. Behrens; A. A. J. Benjamin; C. M. Benjamin; H. S. Benjamin; M. A. Benjamin; R. N. Benjamin; T. T. Benjamin; S. Benzecry; S. J. Vanden Bergh; H. Bernheim; M. Besso; Alfred Blaiberg; E. J. Blaiberg; H. E. Blaiberg; J. L. W. Bles; H. Boas; W. B. Bonas; M. J. Bonn; L. B. Costello; H. A. Chatham; B. S. Cohen; C. D. Cohen; E. L. Cohen; H. W. Cohen; L. Cohen; W. R. Cohen; J. M. Coplans; A. H. da Costa; E. Defries; B. E. Dreyfus; T. H. Dreyfus; M. N. Drucquer; I. M. Duparc; A. A. Dutch; W. Eldinow; Dr. Nathan Elijah; H. Emanuel; L. L. Falck; C. O. Frank; G. N. Frankau; S. S. Frankenber; J. Franks; Donald H. D. Freeman; O. A. Friedlander; Max W. Geffen; L. E. Geffen; J. Gluckstein; M. Gluckstein; N. P. Goldberg; J. W. Goldman; H. C. B. Goldsmith; L. P. B. Goldsmith; B. A. Goldstein; H. P. Goldston; E. P. Gollop; W. L. de Groot; W. G. Halford; B. B. Harris; S. H. Hart; Montague Arthur Hart; B. L. Q. Henriques; G. L. Q. Henriques; N. Hess; A. Hirschberg; W. Hurwitz; G. F. Hyams; R. S. Hyams; C. E. Hyman; N. E. Hyman; I. Ibbotson; G. F. Instone; Albert Isaacs; B. R. B. Isaacs; J. C. Isaacs; L. R. B. Isaacs; M. L. Isaacs; J. L. Isaacson; V. Jabotinsky; J. A. Jacob; A. E. Jacobs; A. H. Jacobs; A. de S. Jacobs; A. R. Jacobs; C. J. Jacobs; Ivan A. Jacobs; Julius Jacobs; R. Jacobs; R. A. Jacobs; R. S. Jacobs; T. C. Jacobs; I. Jaffe; C. E. Jessel; R. H. Jessel; W. S. Joel; G. A. Joseph; H. Joseph; L. M. Joseph; P. R. E. Josephs; P. W. G. Kann; J. C. Keyser; D. P. Kirstein; N. Kletz; C. M. Kohan; P. D. Kroll; M. Landauer; J. P. Lazarus; L. Levy; S. A. J. Levey; C. H. Levin; H. A. Levinson; K. A. Levy; H. M. Levy; J. Levy; L. Levy; M. Levy; M. A. Levy; M. P. Levy; N. B. Levy; S. W. Levy; I. Liberman; H. F. Lindo; S. M. Lipsey; H. J. Lissack; M. S. Lissack; Saul E. Lyons; D. S. Marcus; E. V. H. Marcus; S. P. Marcus; J. S. Marks; Percy L. Marks; Charles V. S. J. Marsden; L. L. Melhado; C. S. Mendl; H. Meyer; E. Michaelis; R. Michaelis; O. E. Mocatta; H. M. Montefiore; R. N. Moritz; Noah Morris; H. R. Mosenthal; E. W. Moses; C. G. Myer; M. A. Myer; J. C. Myers; M. Myers; N. G. Myers; S. C. Myers; S. G. Myers; W. Myers; J. S. Naphtali; C. Nathan; D. Nathan; C. J. Nathan; E. G. P. Nathan; J. A. Nathan; R. P. Nathan; M. Nurock; A. Orenstein; G. B. P. de Pass; H. de Pass; R. D. de Pass; Benjamin S. F. Phillips; J. G. E. Phillips; C. D. de Pinna; E. R. H. Pollak; W. S. Politzer; D. P. Pyke; F. Pyke; Joseph Leon Racionzer (Felix); O. P. Raphael; J. A. Romain; Sidney Solomon Roseberg; C. M. Rosenberg; E. Rosenfeld; J. Rosenfeld; Abraham Rothfield; L. V. Rothschild; I. Rothfield; J. E. Rubenstein; G. R. Rudolph; A. L. Sagar; Sidney Salomon; C. M. Samuel; H. B. Samuel; P. C. Samuel; R. J. Samuel; E. Samuels; R. E. D. Sassoon (retired); S. L. Sassoon; E. M. Selig-
man; O. J. Simon; V. A. Simon; F. H. Simons; I. J. Simons; D. R. Solomon; H. E. Solomon; Moses Solomon; R. B. Solomon; H. A. Solomers; Claude D. Soman; Richard George Somers; L. Spero; J. Spyer; H. S. Stern; L. Stern; S. L. Stern; M. L. Tebbitt; W. G. Tuck; M. P. Tuteur; E. G. Vandyk; A. Ventura; P. Vos; H. L. Weinberg; A. S. Woolf; C. N. S. Woolf; E. S. Woolf; P. S. Woolf; W. Woolf; H. Zeffertt.—Promoted second lieutenant: M. Abensur; A. Abrahams; C. R. Abrahams; K. D. Abrahamson; E. H. Ades; J. Adler; A. Asher; H. W. Auerbach; H. R. W. Bamberger; L. Barnett; P. Benda; A. L. Benjamin; B. B. Benjamin; E. M. Benjamin; H. D. Benjamin; L. A. Benjamin; M. Benjamin; A. H. Berg; J. S. Vander Bergh; J. T. Bergman; A. Besso; E. A. Bingen; H. E. Blaiberg; M. R. Blanckensee; I. Bloom; Harold Boodson; P. H. Brodziak; W. G. H. Bromet; H. L. Bronkhorst; W. Castello; Harry Claff; Arthur Montefiore Cohen; B. Cohen; E. Cohen; Hyman Cohen; H. A. Cohen; I. Cohen; J. Cohen; J. B. Cohen; Alfred Cowan; E. M. Daltroff; L. Dreyfus; S. Duparc; G. W. Elias; S. Epstein; L. L. Eskell; O. F. Falk; David Fox; George M. Frampton; C. J. Frankenstein; C. F. Franks; D. Fredman; W. Friedlander; H. A. Friend; S. Friend; E. J. Finzi; Lionel Alfred Furst; E. Gallop; P. S. Gaster; P. J. Goldberg; J. L. Goldman; L. L. Goldman; David Goldsmith; H. V. Goldsmith; A. A. Goldstein; P. D. Guggenheim; Arthur Harris; M. A. G. Hartog; E. H. Hassan; G. Heftel; D. E. Henochsberg; E. Henriques; E. F. Q. Henriques; L. Q. Henriques; Charles Henry; L. Hess; E. S. Hyam; E. H. Hyman; F. L. Isaac; J. P. Isaac; F. H. Isaacs; G. H. Isaacs; G. L. Isaacs; H. Isodore Isaacs; J. B. Isaacs; V. H. Isaacs; A. Jacobs; A. A. Jacobs; E. J. Jacobs; J. Jacobs; M. R. Jacobs; P. J. Jacobs; S. Jacobs; S. N. Jacobson; F. V. Jacoby; L. Jellinck; G. W. Joel; L. Joel; W. E. Joel; C. Joseph; G. M. Joseph; J. R. Joseph; M. M. Joseph; W. J. Joseph; E. A. R. Josephs; P. Joshua; G. E. Kamm; B. G. Kaufmann; Alan G. Kaye; Sidney M. Keizer; J. F. Kelf; C. H. Kisch; L. J. de Lara; Leonard H. Lazarus; R. Lazarus; L. C. Leapman; E. J. B. Leversion; E. Levey; B. J. Levi; F. J. Levi; H. H. Levin; M. J. Levine; A. G. Levy; E. L. Levy; F. Levy; H. B. Levy; J. Levy; M. Levy; P. Levy; R. F. Levy; D. Lewis; H. S. Libstein; S. M. Lipsey; V. M. Lisbona; H. J. Lissack; S. Lotheim; J. Loupinsky; F. L. Lowy; G. A. Marks; J. H. Marks; L. Marks; M. Marks; C. E. Marsden; F. B. Mayer; L. Mendelssohn; M. G. Mendelsohn; E. G. Mendes; H. J. C. Mendes; W. E. Meyer; G. E. M. Michael; H. Michael; H. E. Michael; R. Michaelis; E. W. Michaelson; L. S. Milch; J. J. Mordecai; C. R. Moses; E. J. Moses; L. F. C. Moses; R. Moses; W. K. Moses; B. Myers; E. Myers; H. J. Myers; J. Myers; J. C. Myers; S. T. Myers; W. Myers; R.
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Arnold, Alfred Lewis, second lieutenant, aged 28, Aug. 15, 1917.
Barber, Sam Gerald, lieutenant, Sept. 30, 1916.
Barron, L., lieutenant, Feb., 1918.
Beaver, W. M., lieutenant, Oct., 1917.
Beer, A., lieutenant, May, 1918.
Behrens, Walter Louis, second lieutenant, aged 20, July 10, 1917.
Benjamin, Herbert S., captain, aged 27, Oct. 9, 1917.
Benzecry, Solomon, lieutenant, aged 24, Nov. 30, 1917.
Bergh, Seymour James Vanden, lieutenant, near Gaza, Oct. 27, 1917.
Bernstein, L., second lieutenant, Apl., 1918.
BLASHKI, ROY H., lieutenant, Aug. 3, 1917.
BRAUN, CHARLES L., captain, at Nasirabad, India, aged 43, July, 1917.
BOWMAN, CLAUDE H., second lieutenant, aged 20, Aug. 16, 1917.
CLEEF, H. V. VAN, second lieutenant, Dec. 6, 1917.
COBURN, C., second lieutenant, Mch., 1918.
COHEN, B., lieutenant, July, 1917.
COHEN, D. T., second lieutenant, Feb., 1918.
COHEN, E., lieutenant, Sept., 1917.
COOK, NORMAN GEORGE, second lieutenant, aged 20, June 28, 1917.
DAVIS, BASIL R., lieutenant, aged 22, Sept. 20, 1917.
DAVIS, C., captain, Oct., 1917.
DAVIS, CLLEMENT JOHN BURTON, captain, aged 23, Sept. 25, 1917.
FINK, SIDNEY, lieutenant, Apl., 1918.
FLEET, LEONARD, second lieutenant, aviator, aged 23, Oct. 27, 1917.
FREEDMAN, BERTIE, lieutenant, aged 30, July 3, 1917.
FRIEND, JOE, second lieutenant, Sept. 9, 1917.
GERBER, E., Feb., 1918.
GLUCKMAN, P., lieutenant, Feb., 1918.
GOLDMAN, T., Feb., 1918.
GOLLIN, E. B., captain, Nov., 1917.
HENRY, ARTHUR R., second lieutenant, Nov., 1917.
HERBERTSON, A. H., lieutenant, aged 25, June, 1917.
HIRSHBEIN, WALTER H., second lieutenant, aged 23, June 23, 1917.
HYMAN, R., second lieutenant, Sept., 1917.
HYMAN, ROBERT LESLIE, second lieutenant, Aug. 22, 1917.
ISAACS, BERNARD CLIFFORD, second lieutenant, aged 26, Aug. 1, 1917.
JACOBS, DARYL, second lieutenant, aged 26, Apl. 10, 1917.
JOSEPHS, H., second lieutenant, Feb., 1918.
JOSEPH, S. H., acting major, Dec., 1917.
KEYZOR, HERBERT L. A., second lieutenant, aged 20, Mch. 9, 1918.
KROLIK, ELLIOT, captain, aged 22, Oct. 23, 1917.
LEE, J., Feb., 1918.
LEON, EDWARD JOSEPH, second lieutenant, aged 21, June, 1917.
LEVESON, R. M., lieutenant, Dec. 18, 1917.
LEVI, HARRY, second lieutenant, Nov. 30, 1917.
LION, NEVILLE I., lieutenant, Apl. 28, 1917.
MARTINSON, KARL L., second lieutenant, aged 20, June 1, 1917.
MENDOZA, H. K., lieutenant, July, 1917.
MONTAGU, RICHARD H., lieutenant, aged 35, Sept. 21, 1917.
MORRIS, S., sergeant, Feb., 1918.
Moses, Vivian Sylvester, second lieutenant, aged 19, June 4, 1917.
MYERS, Arthur Francis, lieutenant, Apl., 1918.
NATHAN, C. L., second lieutenant, May, 1918.
NATHAN, D., lieutenant, Sept., 1917.
NATHAN, R. P., captain, Apl., 1918.
NATHAN, W. S., second lieutenant, June, 1917.
NERSON, Fernand Samuel, second lieutenant, Apl., 1917.
PASS, William Hugh David de, lieutenant, Apl., 1918.
PHILLIPS, A. Z., captain, Jan., 1918.
PLATNAUER, S. M., second lieutenant, Feb., 1918.
RAPHAEL, Harry George, second lieutenant, aged 24, July 31, 1917.
REECE, Arnold Aaron, second lieutenant, aged 21, Aug. 1, 1917.
REITLINGER, Guy, captain, Dec., 1917.
RODNEY, W. B., second lieutenant, Jan., 1918.
ROSENBAUM, L. B., lieutenant, May, 1918.
ROSENTHAL, Arthur, second lieutenant, aged 19, Nov. 24, 1917.
ROSENTHAL, S., lieutenant, Oct., 1917.
RODNEY, W. B., second lieutenant, Jan., 1918.
ROSENBAUM, L. B., lieutenant, May, 1918.
ROSENTHAL, Arthur, second lieutenant, aged 19, Nov. 24, 1917.
ROSENTHAL, S., lieutenant, Oct., 1917.
ROTHSCHILD, Evelyn de, major, in Palestine, aged 31, Nov. 19, 1917.
SAMUEL, Cecil Valentine, second lieutenant, Oct. 6, 1917.
SAMUEL, Gerald George, lieutenant, aged 31, June 8, 1917.
SAMUELS, G. B., second lieutenant, June, 1917.
SAMUELS, Lesser J., major, aged 29, Sept. 29, 1917.
SCHIFF, M. E. H., captain, May, 1918.
SCHLOSS, Lionel E., second lieutenant, aged 23, Aug. 1, 1917.
SEGAL, Marcul, second lieutenant, aged 20, June 19, 1917.
SIMON, Victor H., major, June, 1917.
SLOWE, Abraham, second lieutenant, aged 24, Aug. 25, 1917.
SMITH, Cecil Owen, second lieutenant, aged 19, Aug. 20, 1917.
SOLOMON, Alexander, lieutenant, aged 36, Aug. 15, 1917.
SOLOMON, Arthur M., captain, Apl., 1918.
SOLOMON, L. S., lieutenant, May, 1918.
STARFIELD, B., lieutenant, Jan. 19, 1918.
STERN, Sydney, lieutenant, aged 18, July 19, 1917.
STERN, Sydney L., lieutenant, Feb. 21, 1918.
SUGARMAN, M., Feb., 1918.
WALEY, Aubry John Simon, lieutenant, July 31, 1917.
WEISS, Edward Stanley, second lieutenant, Dec., 1917.
WORKMAN, M. J., lieutenant, June, 1917.